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RIJNINIIM CAWW. 
C. J. SCHUMACHER. 
FR ESC © PAINTER.j 
Often al the Drug Store ot' Messrs. A. G. Sehlotter- 
beck & Co., 
301 Ctagreu Si, Portland, Me, 
jal2dtf <me door above Crown. 
U. M. BREWER, 
(Successors to J. Smilh & Co.) 
Ulnnutaclurcr of Liolhcr Belting. 
Also lor sale 
Belt Leather, Backs titles, Lace Leather, 
BIVETN uu.l BURS, 
sopbidti n it■! I oiiptmm Street. 
W. B. EUEEMAN & CO., 
tipholstercrs 
and Manufacturers o( 
FUBNITUBE, LOUNGES, BED-STEftDS 
Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions, 
No. 1 Flupp’M lllock- foot Chn.lnulStm-(t 
Portland. 
W. r. Freeman, P. W. Deane. C. L. Quinby. 
au-jlOl t n j 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
Manufacturers and dealers In 
Stoves, Ratifies & Furnaces, 
Can lie found in their 
NEW BUIIiDING ON IJIUB NT., 
(Opposite the Market.) 
Where they will l»e pleased to see all their former 
customers and receive orders at usual. augl7dtf n 
CHASE, CRAM A STURTBVANT, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
Wldgery'is Whurl, 
Portland, Me. 
octlGdti 
HOWARD a- CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M ;NE. 
(Iflice No. SO Exchange Street, 
Joseph Howard, jytitt n Nathan Cleaves. 
M. PEA It SON, 
Gold and Silver Plater 
-AND— 
Man it fact u rrr ot Silver Ware, 
Temple, Street, first door from Cony reus Street 
PORT LAND, ME. 
May 19—dl y n 
a. ivltnVR & co., 
112 Troinout Street, Boston, 
Importers and Dealers in 
WELCH and AMKRICAN 
HOOFING SLATES, 
of all colors, and slating nails. Careful attention 71aid 
to shipping. r. aug22-Cin 
JADEZ C. WOOD MAX, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Hits saved his Library. Office at2 2 1-2 Free street, 
in the Griffith block, tliird story. n jybdu 
BRADBURY & SWEAT 
Counsellors at Law, 
219 CONHBIKIII MTUEET, 
Chadwick Mansion, opposite tailed States Hotel. 
Portland Maine. 
Lion Bradbury. nov 9(1 t D. M Sweat 
Deeiiug, Milliken & Co., 
Wholesale Dry Goods, 
31 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
dugifl dtl Portland, Maine. 
JOSEPH STORY 
Penrlaju (llarbic Co. 
Manufacturers and Dealors in Enameled Slate 
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier Slabs, Grati s 
and Chimney Toph. importer and dealer in Eng- 
lish Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pots, 
Hanging Vases, Parian, Bisque, and Bronze Slai net is 
and Busts. Glass shades and Walnut Stands, Bolio 
miau and Lava V uses and oliter wares. 
112 Tl(EMONT STltKKT Studio Building 
aug22—Gm u BOSTON, Muss. 
SHBPLEY A STROUT 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
OFFICE. 
Post Office Building, 2d story; Entrauce on Ex- 
change street. 
Or, h bUEl'LKY. J.vUU A. A. CTBOUT. 
R, W. ROBINSON, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
CHADWICK HOUSE, 
24 0 Co u stress Slrirl. 
Jan 4—dtf 
PEBCIVAL BONNEY, 
Counsellor and A Korney at Law, 
Morion Dlock, Congress Street, 
Two Doors above Pceblc House, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
novlD tf 
DAVIS, MEST’.RVE, HASKELL & 00., 
Importers and Jobbers ot 
Dry Goods and Woolens, 
Arcade 18 Free Si reel.] 
F. DAVIS. J 
£?:iKSS£i PORTLAND, MK 
E. CHATMAN. I llOVfffiMff 
Ir.F. rnn.Lirs & co., 
Wholesale Driig^ids, 
No. 148 Fore Street. 
oct 17-flll 
JOHN W, DANA, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
No. 30 Fxdiansre St. 
Dec 6—dlf 
MOWS W FEEN I , 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
8TU000 AND MASTIO WORKERS, 
Oak Street, between, Caugrc&a and Free St*., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
» Coloring. Whitening and White-'Wusliinjr prompt- 
,y attended to. Orders from out ol town solicited. 
Ma.v 22—d 11 
s. l. cahleton, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
< Market Square. 
Sept St—(HI „ 
A. ii. A C. H. HASKELL, 
DEALERS IN 
Groceries, Provisions, 
West India OooiIm, Meats, At., 
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES. 
J18I CougreNx Ml, Portland; ifK*. 
jan j ilu 
WM. \V. WHIPPLE, 
WUolmale Druytjisl, 
21 MARKET SQUARE, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
aug2 tt 
SMITH & ( L V1IK, 
Wholesale Dealers in 
TEAS, COFFEES & SPICES, 
IO!» FOUR STREET, 
Portland, me. 
iNW_ .Hi 
W. W, THOMAS. ,Ir.. 
Attorney and Counseller ai law, * 
infAnwirn HncsEj 
Congress Si reel. 
otUI-dly 
II. 31. PAT SOX, 
STOCK ISKOKClt. 
No. 30 Kxchange Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. lno21dtf' 
MJISNESS t’ABIHi. 
U 1L.LIAA1 A. PEAHCK, 
r* L U M B E R ! 
MAKEIt OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
Warn, Cold uud Nhorcr Bntlis, Wash 
Bowls, lln»mud Nilrcr Plated Cocks. 
Every description of Water Fixture liir Dwelling 
Houses Holds and Public Buildings, Ships, etc., ar- 
ranged and sci up in the best manner, and all orders 
in loan ore..Uy taitlifully executed. 
Constantly on b ind Dead Pipes and Sheet Lead 
and Beer Pinups of all kinds. 
Also, Tin Mooting, Tin Conductors and 
work in iliac line done in the boat manner. 
Ej/^AU kinds of Jobbing promptly attended to. 
NO. I NO FORK NT., Portland, Kir. 
_ 
d.'im 
4 UCKCUII.I., BROWNS & MANNON, 
COM MISSION M E UC11 ANTS, 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
—AT— 
janl5 lm No. '17 India Nircct, Boston. 
J. Ii. HUDSON, JR., 
artist, 
27 Market Square, 
augSldfim PORTLAND, ME. 
W. ii. woou Jt son, 
BROKERS, 
3 o. 17S Fore Street. 
wyr u 
THUS. K. JONES~ 
SIGN PAINTER, 
SUCCESSOR TO W M. CAPEN, 
at present at 
ONUOOD’M, ft MARKET NQCAUE. 
Reters as specimens ol'liis w ork to the following 
signs:—Lowell & Senior, Bailey & Noyes, Ocean In- 
surance Co., and others on Exehangc street; Cl os- 
man & Co., Schlotterlaek & Co.. Lowell & Senior, 
ami others on Congress street; W. T. Kilboro ,v Co., 
A. I>. Hooves, and others on Free street. jantidlm* 
UUILDIIVG. 
LUMBER, 
Wholesale and Retail. 
BOARDS, Plank, Shingles and Scantling ot all sizes constantly on hand. Building material sawed to order. 
ISAAC DYER. 
anglltl No. ;i| Union Wliart. 
tireat Inducements 
FOB PAUTIES WISHING TO BUILD. 
fllHE subscribers otter for sale a large quantity oi X desirable building lota in the West End oi the 
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton. Thomas, West, Eiuery, Cushman, Lewis, Brauihall, Monu- 
ment, Danforth. Orange and Salem Streets. 
They will sell on a credit oi from one to ten years, 
rl desircu uy tne purchasers. From parties who 
build immediately, no cash payments required. 
Apply at the office oi the subscribers, where lull 
particulars may be obtained. 
•I. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Portland, May 3, 1805. ma 5tf 
A~ BPHfTBtJTUKKONG 1 MSKHI Messrs. ANDERSON. BONN ELI. if CO., have made arrangements wilh Mr. STEAD, an Architect 
of established tcputation. and will in future carry on Architecture with their business as Engineers. Par- 
ties intending to build are invited fo call at theii 
office. No, 30C Congress street, and examine eleva- 
tions and plans ol churches, hanks, stores, blocks ot 
buildings, if c. j 12 
WM. H. WALKER, 
241 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
Foot of Maple Street. 
General Agent lor the State tor 
u. if j o II k s > 
Improved Hoofing, 
For buildings oi all kinds. CAR and STEAM- 
BOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMKNT, for coat- 
ing and repairing all kinds ol roots. PRESERVA- 
TIVE PAINT tor iron and wood work, Metal Roofs, 
&e. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky shingled roots. BLACK VARNISH, lor Ornamen- 
tal Iron w ork &c. Full descriptions, c rcuiar. prices, &e. furnished by mail or on application at tlieollic#! 
wiicre samples ami testimonials can f e seen. 
scpl2dtf 
COPABITNEltUIIP. 
Dissolution of Copnrtucrsliii). 
BY mutual consent Cyrus Staples’ interest in our him ceases 011 and atler this date. All persons 
holding bill* against the late firm are requested to 
present them tor payment, and those indebted will 
please call and settle at the old stand. No. 17d Com- 
mercial street. CYRUS STAPLES, 
GEO. M. ST AN WOOD, 
D. P. NOYES. 
The business will be continued by the remaining 
partners under the name and stvle of Slamvnod & 
Noyes. GEO. M. STAN \V O< )I), 
D. P. NOYES. 
January 1. 1(7. janOddw 
fpiii: r>ui ksm.m ii hare finned 9 Go- X partnership tor the purpose of transacting a 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods 
business, under the tirui ot 
ROBINSON & KNIGHT, 
At ‘MS COKGKKIM N TICKET. 
O’NEIL W. BOBINSON, 
STEUBEN D. KNIGHT. 
Pnrtlanrl, Doc. 6, 1806. illt 
Copartnership Notice. 
rpHE undersigned have formed a copartnership un- X Ucr the firm of 
COBB & BEHRENS. 
for the transaction of a General Lumber business. 
GEORGE W. COBB, 
FREDERICK BEHERNS. 
Portland, January 22, lMi7. Jam&dlw* 
CHRISTMAS 
-AND- 
AS THE HOLIDAYS ARE APPROACHING 
P. M. FROST 
Has a fresh Stock ol, 
Kiel Gloves 
To Offer at Low Priceh t 
500 Pr», of lVorId-re 11 owned Trcfouasr, 
at only $>1,50 
500 Pra, of dotliildr, at ouly 1.00 
IVo. *A Dccring Block, 
CONGBENS NTHKKT. 
Dec 22—d&wtt 
COO PE It & MOUSE, 
fTlAKE pleasure in informing their old patrons and J. friends that they have resumed business at their 
OLD STAND, lorner of Market and Milk streets, 
where they will keep constantly on baud the best as- 
sortment of 
Aleuts, Poultry, Game, &c.. 
That the market affords, and it will he their earnest 
andeavor to serve their customers with promptness 
ma«l fidelity* deel.dtt 
French Language and Literature 
TAUGHT BY 
PROF. LEON DE MONTIER, 
TTUtOM France; graduated.in the Academic de Par- 
r Is Universitic dc France. Late Professor in the 
Frenc h Language and Literature in the McGill Uni- 
versity and High School of Montreal. Canada East. 
Prof. LEON dc AlONTJEU liegs leave to say that 
he is prepared to give Lessons in the above iiupor- 
tant branceli of modern education, both in Schools 
and private families. Classes may also be formed by 
gentlemen and ladies desirous of acquiring a thor- 
ough knowledge and the lluciit speaking of the 
French Language. 
Prof. L. de M.’b method of teaching French will 
smooth in a great part the difiicultics of beginners, 
whilst to more advanced pupils he will impart a pro- 
Uciency ol speaking, together with the pure Parisian 
accent, so deservedly esteemed by all well educated 
JK'OplC. 
Nothing shall bo wanting on the part of Prot. L. dc 
M. to enable his pupils to make the most rapid pro- 
gress, and by his exertions to speak the French lan- 
guage in (lie shortest time. 
Applications as io the terms may In: made by letter 
or otherwise, at 52 Freest., or at Messrs Hailey & 
Noyes Book store. Exchange at. 
References arc kindly iiermittcd by the following: 
In Portland.—Rev, Dr. Dalton, corner South and 
Spring Streets; Rev. E. Bolles; Dr. Fitch, *7 Slate 
Street: Dr Chadwick 295 Congress Street; Dr. Lud- 
wig ; C. O. Files Esq. Principal of Portland Acade- 
my. 
(Iunitary 10. dtt 
H. WINS 1.0 W & CO.’S 
N EW GROCERY 1 
HAVING moved into our now store, next door be- low* our old stand, and lilted it lbr a 
FIRST (liANN RROCliRl, 
we beg leave to return our thanks to out numerous 
patrons for past favors, and inform them and the pub- 
lic generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our 
reputation for celling the best of BEEF, and all kinds 
ot MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have added to our stock a choice variety of pure groceries, and hope by selling the best of irndds 
Al the f,oweat rush Prirra !' 
to merit a t»ir shareof palrnnage. The same atten- 
tl™ as heretofore paid to nr.lera lor Meats ami Vege- table* tor dinners, can win every morningit desired. S. WINSLOW d, CO. No. 2a Spring Street Market. 
S. WINSLOW. c. E. paoe. 
January 11. ilhni 
HASSONVl It'JNSLO IV’S 
Steam Mills, Iron Foundry, 
Plough Aluuuluctory, 
\\71 would inform the public that wc are prepar- ? > cd to furiiiHh Oustings of every description to order at short notice. We now have on hand an an- 
soil ment ol Window Weights. Sled .Shoe* and other 
castings. 
We arc prepared to tarnish Castings for Kail Road Com names and Ship Builders. 
Also, 1’laniug, Jointing, Matching and Sawing 
promptly done 
J. W. HANSON, 
C. C. WINSLOW. 
2d Voili HI., Head of Nmith’ft Wharf. 
Jar. 1 —d 
__ 
For Sale. 
A SHIT of Snils. Rigging and Blocks, nearly nt w, from a halting Schooner of lOotons; ai*^ Top- 
| sails, Fore and Mainsails, second hand. 
SAMPSON & CON ANT, I decfcltf No. 19 & 20 Commercial Wharf, 
COlMHTNEltSlIlP. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
T11# copartnership heretofore existing under the 
name ot Barbour A Hasty is tliis ilav dis- solved by mutual consent. 
W. F. BARBOUR, 
ANDREW'S 11AS IY. 
Portland, Jau. 11,1807. 
Copartnership Notice ! 
THE undersigned have tliis day formed a copart- norship under the firm name of llastv <fc Kirn- bal1- ANDREWS HASTY, 
G. P. KIMBALL. 
_ 
Portland, Jan. 14,18G7. jaiilGdS w 
Copartnership Notice 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the liriu name of 
EVANS & BAYLEY. 
for the purpose of carrying on the 
Crockery and Furniture Business 
in all its branches, ami have taken a lease ot stores 
ATos-1 db 2 Free Street Block. 
AllAD EVANS, 
RAFAEL A. BAYLEY. 
^Portland, Jan 1, 1807. janlldtl_ 
Copartnership Notice ! 
THE undersigned have formed a Copartnership under the firm name of the, 
Puri* Flouring Company, 
and have laken the Paris Mills formerly carried on 
by Messrs Woodman Co. at South Paris, Me. Mr. 
Charles Bailey of the former firm will remain at So. 
Paris, ami Messrs Crawford & Morgan, may be 
found at 143 Commercial St. Portland. 
All orders, and remittances, should t»c addressed to 
the Pari* Flouring Co., and sent cither 
to South Paris or Portland, where we shall keep con- 
stantly un hand a full assortment of our Flour. 
CHARLES BAILEY, 
FRANKLIN CRAWFORD, 
ANDREW P. MORGAN. 
Portland, Jan. 14th 18*17,jan 14rUVw3w 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name of 
GEO. T. BURROUGHS A CO., 
expired this day by limitation. 
GEO. T. BURROUGHS, 
11. B. MASTERS, 
JOHN B. HUDSON. 
Portland, Jan. 8,1867. 
Having purchased the stock nnd good will of the 
late firm of GEO. T. BURROUGHS & CO., I shall 
continue the 
FUBNITUBE BUSINESS 
at their old stand, 
LANCASTER HALL, 
and by prompt attention to the wants ot customers, 
shall endeavor to merit a continuance of tueir pat- 
ronage, which 1 respechully solicit. 
CUA8. B. IVniTTElHORE. 
Portland, Jan. 9, 1807. dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the style ot 
SMITH & CLARK, 
lor the purpose ot conducting business as wholesale 
dealers in 
TEAS, COFFEES AND SPICES, 
AT 160 FOBE KTREET. 
A. M. SMITH, 
C. J.'CLAKK. 
Portland, Jail. 1,18G7. japl612w 
Hissolutio n ofCopartn ership 
rpius Copartnership heretofore existing between 
FENDERSON & SABINE, 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
Ti e uif.tirs of the late firm will be Buttled by 
W. A. SABINE, 
who will continue the 
Wholesale Fruit and Fancy Gro-' 
eerics, &c., 
at the Old Stand. 
J. A. FEN PERSON, 
~ W. A. SABINE. 
Jan. 1,1867. junto dow 
Copartnership Notice. 
MR. IRA J. BATCHELER is admitted a partner in our firm, and also the firm of Portland Pack- 
ing Company trom this date. 
DA VIS, BAXTER & • O. 
Portland, Jan. I, 1867. dim 
Ur "Star please copy. 
Copaitamliip. 
THE undersigned have this day associated them- selves together under the firm name of 
»IC UKTT A- ORA V, 
to do a 
K’aini, Oil aud Varnish RiniurM 
in all its branches at 18? FORK NTREET. 
JEROME B. FICKETT, 
Jan. L lMT—tf WILLIAM GRAY. 
Copartnership Notice. 
rpiIE undersigned have this day formed a copart- X nership under the name of 
Small, Davis & Pomeroy, 
Successors to Messrs. Merrill Bros. & Cushing, late 
Merrill & Small, in the Wholesale Fancy Goods 
Business, over Davis, Mescrve, Haskell & Co., 
181 Free Street. 
CHAS. SMALL, 
KAM’L G. DAVIS, 
W. Y. POMEROY. 
Portland, Jan 1st, 1867. ja5d4w 
NOTICE. 
THE subscriber having disposed cl his Stock in store to Messrs 
Burgess, Fobes & Co., 
Requests all persons indebted to him to call at their 
Counting Room No. 80 Commercial Ml..Thom- 
as Block, and settle. 
Thankful for past favors, he commends to his 
friends and former patrons their large and wcll- 
selocted Stock ol 
Leads, Oils, Colors, Ac. 
CHARLES FOBES. 
Portland, Jan. 2, 1867. <12nr. 
Dissolution ofCopartnership. 
mHB copartnership heretofore existingl>etwecn the 1 subscribers, under the firm name ot Randall 
Brothers, is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
The alTa rs of the late firm will be settled at the old 
stand by eiihor party. J. F. RANDALL, 
JOHN RANDALL. 
Portland, January 17, 1867. 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
rpnE undersigned have this day formed a copart- X nership under the name of JOHN RANDALL 
& CO.. tor the purpose of transacting a IVliolc- 
Hnlr Flour RunIufmm, and have taken the store 
owned by D. T. Chase, Commercial street, head l»ng 
Whart JOHN RANDALL, 
G. A. HUNT, 
Portland, Jan. 17, 1867. K. A. GLIDDEN. 
COPARTN ERSIIIP. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the name of RANDALL, EMERY 
& CO., and will continue the WholNalr Grocery 
nnd Provision Business, at the old stand ot 
Randall Brothers, Commercial street, head Central 
Wharf. J. F. RANDALL, 
GEO. H. EMERY, 
C. II. RANDALL. 
Portland, January 17, 1867. jau21dzw 
Dissolui ion of Copartner sh ip 
TIIE copartnership heretofore existing under the name oi CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., is this 
day dissolved by mutual consent. All persons homi- 
ng bills against the firm, are requested to preseut 
them tor payment, and those indebted will please call 
and settle at 
;L‘i7 Congress Street. 
CALVIN EDWARDS. 
WILLIAM G. TWOMBLY. 
The subscriber having obtained the line store No. 
337 Congress Street, will continue the business, and 
will keep constantly on hand 
PIANO FOKTK8 
from the BEST M AN LI FACTO HIES, among them 
the 
Celebrated Steinwaj Instrument, 
which he can sell at the manufacturer's 
LOWEST PRICES. 
Also, a good assortment of ORGANS and MET.ODE- 
ONS. OLD PIANOS taken in exchange. 
tTST* Orders lor tuning and repairing promptly at- 
tended to. 
Win. O. TWOWRLY. 
November 26, 186(5. dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
rpHE undersigned have this day iormod a co- 1 partuei'shp under the style and firm of 
Morgan, Dyer <£• Co., 
And have purchased o 1 Messrs. LOUD & CRAW- 
FORD their Stock and lease of store 
No. 143 Commercial Street, 
F" the gurpo*o ol transacting a general wholesale 
IF. 1. Goods, Groceries, Flour and 
Provisions, 
IV^CondgiimentHol Cooperage.Lumber, Country Produce.A. ..solicited, and shall receive personal and prompt attention. A. p. MORGAN. 
J. W. OVER, 
PQ-fond, sept 10.1*06. 
J K 
W. or •dSh’SS 
Twist, Cotton—all kinds and colors. Needles Oil &c 
166 Mi.Idle street, up one flight stairs, julKeod 
Notice. 
PERSONS clearing the ruins or digging collars can tind a good place to de]*osit tlicir rubbish on 
Franklin Wlmrf. 
sept 10 dtf S, BOUNDS, Wharfinger. 
REMOVAL*. 
REMO V A L 
JAMES O’DONNELL, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Notary Public A: CoiniuitMioucr of Dceda, 
Has removed to Clapp’? New Block, 
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS, 
dan 15. (Over Sawyer's Fruit Store.) dlf 
H Jb: M O V A L ! 
W. II. I'l.lCIORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
And Nolicitor of PalculM, 
lias Removed to 
Oornfli of B. owu and Congms St; oats, 
jail! BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. dlf 
OUT OF THE EIRE / 
B. F. SMITH at SON’S 
New Photograph Rooms, 
— AT— 
NO. 1G MARKET SQUARE. 
auR'-'O n dlf 
G. O. DOWNES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS REMOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
CORNER OF CHESTNNT 
Aujrusl 30,1860. n dtf 
R E:MC) \ A L! 
THE 
Merchants National Rank 
Will remove on MONDAY, Nov. 12, to (he 
OFFICE OF H. M. PAJTSON, 
33 Excliunge St. 
onlOdtf 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Office, 220 1-2 Congress Street, 
Near the Court House. 
A. B. HOLDEN. SCpBtflri n. C. PEABODV. 
Harris & Waterhouse, 
JOBBERS OF 
llats, Caps and Furs. 
Portland, Dec. 3d 1MHJ. 
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wludcsalc Dealers 
in Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New 
Store, 
Xo. 12 Exchange Street, 
F. R. HARRIS. doin' J. E. WATERHOUSE. | 
B E M O V 1<: I) 
S T R O U T & GAGE, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
have removed to Office 
Corner Exchange and Federal Sts., 
Over Loriug’s Drug Store. 
8. C. STJIOUT. 11. W. GAGE, 
deeol d&wtf 
Removal / 
HB. BOVNIKS) Dress-maker lias removed to • Oiiipp’H New Block oil ELM ST., second door 
from Congress Street. dan. 23 dot 
O. M. <£ JJ. n. XASH 
have resumed business at the head ol Long Wharf, 
under J. W. Munger’s Insurance Office, and will he 
pleased to see llieir ibnucr customers and receive thcii 
orders as usual. 
July in, i860. n dtf 
DO W A LHfllK I iiiouraui «• AgrAb, will be found at No 117 Commercial, conior oi 
Exchange St. Home Ouicc of New York.; National 
Office id Boston, Nai lagau.se.It office oi J’rov Monte; 
Putnam Office of Hartford: Srai.dard Ollice of New 
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by 
this agency. 
John Dow._ JySWdtl F. W. Libbey. 
B1 it ON, «3B ftii NO IICII A CO., Furs, Hats, Caps and Bobos, 1C i Middle St,, over T. 
Bailey* Co. jullTtf 
\\M»«ini tN, I KIT A t o., W hoik ▼ ? Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St. Jul 17—dll 
MOTK'E. 1L J LI RB Y~ A:“c67Tm anufiu I urer 11 ami Commission Mercbanfs. Coaming Room 
over Fust National Bank, No. 23 Free si reef, second 
tdory. iyll ti 
J A tuiRo**: NKIKttllil., Deaief in • Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Mili- 
tary Goods, No 13 Five street, Pori lamb 
Same store with Gcyer and Caleb iyLMtf 
t'A bbE All L.JGS, although burned up, I lie Pro- priet -rs, Messrs. L. J. Hill *X’. Co., an now pre- 
pared to luruisliCohoes, fjphx's, Cream 'Tartar, «&«.*, 
at their new place of business, No. loo Green bt. 
An Order Slate in y be lound al Messrs. Low, 
P'umiucr & Co’s, No 83 Conunerc al St, ;uid at Mr C. 
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street. 
All orders rouiptly alien .ed to. 
Goods at the low. si prices jullCtl 
H rA'TliAUl>, Booki.ll, r and Stationer, may he • found at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak 
St._ j ul le‘>l 
RS. WEBSTER if can be touud al the More • ol C. K. Babo, Clapp’s Block, No. 1), where we olfer a good assortment of Clothing and Fnrnisliiiig Goods at low price8. jul lii 
OM1TH & REED. Counsellors at Law. Morton 
° Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ai- 
my offices. ryleUtf 
rnjptt BASTKRN EXIMtlNN C!«. are m.w 
A permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and 
prepared to do Express Business over all the Rail 
road and Steamboat routes in the State, and West 
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston JSc Maine Roods 
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all 
paitsol the country.’ 
For the convenience oi our customers on Commer- 
cial and Fore si reels, an order nook for freight Calls 
will Iki kept at office oi Canadian Express Co., No. 
— Fore street. J. N. WINSLoW. 
Jye* g 
JA fc. M • RA \ 1>, Attorneys an<l Counsel lots, • No. li! Free Street, a car Middle. juli3 
A if S. E. SPRING may be found at the stole of 
Fletcher if Co., comer ol Union and Commer- 
cial streets. iyll tl 
MATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removeil 
to No. 16 Market Square, over Sweetsir’s Apotbc 
cary store. jylo—ti 
DUiiLOIM A’ 1VEBK, AltAroeyH uud at lb Booily House, corner oi 
CongTi ss and Chestnut streets. jy‘26 
MH. REDDY, • ME1 tCH A NT TAILOR, 
AND DEALER IN 
GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS, 
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
Wo have in store one of the linest assortment of 
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, &;c., that can lie found in 
Portland. These goods have been selected with great 
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade, 
and at prices that cannot tail to please, and all goods 
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed. 
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends 
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance ot 
the same. 
janOdtf M. II. REDDY, Proprietor. 
PMJYo-i'on tjeT 
INSTRUCTION RIVEN on tlic J’LANO- FORTE, by 
Miss AGXES MeC. LORD, 
437 C.njgrcu Street. 
January 4, M7. jafiillni* 
Portable Steam Engines, 
COMBINING the Maximum rfefficiency, dura bdity and economy wit b thn minimum of weight 
and price. They are widely and favorably known, 
more than tiOO being In use. All warranted satis 
tactory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on 
applicati m. Address 
J. C. IIOADI.EY A- CO. 
Lawrence, Mass. Nov. 6. 1866 3md. 
A GREAT RUSH 
—AT-, 
P. M. FROST’S, 
-FOE- 
BARGAINS 1 
XO DIG PROFITS, 
XO DULL TRADE 
Hut Crowds ol Customer 
Who are revolving Blessings by buying Uooils Cheap 
Blankets at Old Prices l 
Only $4,00 per pair. 
Fancy Shirting Flannels! 
ONI.V 50c PKil TARO. 
Good American Prints. 1 Shilling pr. yd. 
Bleached and Bcown Codons, 
AT LOW PRICES! 
Thibets, Shawls, Cloakings, Brav- 
er*, Poplins. 
Drew* CSeod* of all Dutci'iiiiioioi. 
WOOLEN GOODS FOR MEN & BOY’S WEAR! 
®"fr™ All of the above Goods will bo offered at a 
GREAT REDUCTION from regular rates. 
Remember! 
IVo. 4 Decring* Block. 
Dr: 8—d&Wtf 
Flour, Meal, Jbc, 
100 BBL.S. Baltimore Family Flour. 
100 *• Baltimore extra Flour. 
15 Rye Flour. 
10 Buckwheat. 
20 half Mils. Buckwheat. 
40 bids, superior %ie.m Oat Meal. 
25 kiln dried Meal. 
10 superior While Meal (for table uso). 
loot) lbs. Butter, «Src., &*., in store and just re- 
ceived, tor sale by 
CII AN I? BROTIIKRN, 
jan5ST&Ttf HEAD LONG WHARF. 
NOTICE. 
ALL persons indebted to the late Dr. Charles W. Thomas, are requested to make immediate pay- 
ment to the undersigned, who is duly authorized to 
collect the same. 
Oflice No. 188 Fore Street, over Canal National 
Bank. House No. 55 Danfort li Street, corner ol*State 
Street. GEORGE A. THOMAS. 
January 1,1867. eodlw 
plflARN. 200 M. Imported and domestic Cigars 
V lor sale by C. C. MITCHELL & SON, Ju!13tt 178 Fore Street. 
INSUUANlb 
N O W 
IS THE TIME TO INSURE! 
WITH 'THE GREAT 
Mutual Life Ins. t o., 
Oi New York. 
Cash Assets, $18<000.000. 
Increasing at the rate of *300,000 per maulfa. 
Another Grand Dividend! 
'ITITTIiL l>c made oil the first ot February next. 
▼ ▼ Those who insure at this time will derive the 
benefit of that dividend, which will add largely to 
the sum injured, or may be used in payment of fu- 
ture picmiums. It is the best 
New Year’s Grift I 
A man can bestow on his family, in view of the un- 
certainty of life. 
Many Policies now subsisting with this Great 
Company arc yielding a large increase, as the 
following casus will show: 
No of Ain’t Ain’t of Dividend 
Policy. Insured Prom. Pd. Additional 
518 $3500 2252,25 $2740,22 
630 500 201,23 375,02 
7767 8000 3699,20 4830,87 
7802 5000 2608,00 3217,84 
10325 1000 359,80 544.52 
10793 5000 1066,20 1579,53 
4146 1000 533,90 685,93 
12410 1500 410,93 623,24 
BTSr* Many more cases with similar results ami 
names cau be furnished to those who will favor us with 
a call at our office. 
nr Do not tail to examine into the advantages 
this 4*rent Company presents before insuring else- 
where, by applying at the Agency of 
U O. LITTLE A CO., 
Office 79 Commercial St., Up Stairs. 
83TNon-Forfeiting, Endowment, Ten Year, and 
all other tbrin of Polk-ies arc issued by this Company 
on more favorable advantage than bj any otherCom- 
peny. dec27dtf 
Reliable Insurance ! 
W. D. LITTLE & Co, 
General Insurance Agents, 
Offices (for tlie present)at 
No 79 Commercial St,& 30 Market 
Nquare, (Lancaster Hall Building,) 
CONTINUE to represent tlie following First Class Fire Companies, viz: 
PbeenLx, Of Hartford, Ct. 
JHerehaats9, Of Hartford, Ct. 
City Fire, Of Hartford, Ct« 
North American, Of Hartford, Ct. 
New England, Of Hartford, Ct. 
Allautic, Of Providence, H. I. 
Atlantic IVIntnal, Of Exeter, N. II. 
And are prepared to place any amount wanted on 
Good pro] erty, at the most favorable rates. 
S3TFABM AND VILLAGE Property, and CITY 
DW ELLINGS and Household Furniture insured for 
a term of years, on highly lavoiablc rates. 
L S$ES PRoMPTLV ADJUSTED AND PAID 
as heretofore, at our office. Every loss of these of- 
fices by the great tire in this Oitv, was paid up with- 
out any delay, difficulty or discount, (of more than 
simple interest,) to the*entire satisfaction of all the 
parties, to whom we are at liberty to refer. 
Dee. 21 dtf 
If E rn O V A L 
Sparrow’s Insurance Office 
is this ilay removed from No. 80 Commercial Street, 
to the new and commodious rooms 
NO. 00 EXCHANGE STREET, 
JN THE CUMBERLAND BANK BUILDING, 
where he is now prepared to place insurance, in all its 
forms, and for any amount, in companies second to 
no others on the globe, and on the most tavorable 
terms. 
tS?" Parties preferring first class insurance, are rea- 
per-! fully invited to call. 
November 5.180C. dtf 
LH. Ttvombicy, General Insurance Broker, • would inform bis many friends aud the publ'c 
generally that he isprepar. u to continue the insur- 
ance BnsuicS3 03 a Broker, and eon place Fire, Life aud Marine Insurance to «.uy extent in the best Com- 
p iiiies in the United Stales. A11 business entrusted 
to my e re hlial. be laithtu ly attended to. 
Office at«'. M. Rice’s t aper Store, No. IK) Fore St, 
where orders can be left. jullCtf 
MMXIAL NOTICE 
—or— 
X^ifV; 1 ! 
1TAV1NG been appointed General Agents for 
* X Maine of the old 
Hew tDiilaud Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
»f Boston, Mass., being the oldest purely Mutual Lite 
Ins. Co. in America, we wish lijty good, active agents 
<» work m fne diu>.-»Trrrt -critics and viHAgeg iin-uiigfo>ut 
.he State. None need apply unless good reference 
•an he give. The Co. is 2.1 years old and has paid in 
Dividends £1,-17,000 00 aud over $ Li,000,000 00 in loss- 
es by death. It has now a well-invested accumulated Capital ofoVer .1? I,o00,000 00. The Co. formerly made 
md puiu its dividends once in live years. A Divi- 
leiid will be made up in Nov. 1800, aud annually 
thereafter, and available one year Ironi date of l’oii- 
ey. Applications for local Agencies will be made to 
KUFUS SMALL <& SON, Gen’l Agents, 
noiild.im Biddelord, Me. 
Testimony is Authority ! 
THE PUBLIC ESTIMATION 
OF 
Tilton & McFarland's 
FIRE PROOF SAFES 
The great lire ill Augusta was a severe lest as to 
the quality ol Sales. Attention is called to the tact 
that the following named persons and business linns 
of Augusta have purchased since the calamitous 
lire of 1865 Tilton & McFarland's Fire Proof Sates, 
viz:—David Cargill; Ciias. K. Partridge; Parrott & 
Bradbury, two sales; Ulias.li). Colicr; S. F. Bobin- 
8011; G. C. Yose; Charles F. Potter, late Pension 
Agent; Baker & Weeks, Pond & Smith, two sates; 
C. W. Salford & Son; F. W. Kinsman; .James A. 
Bickuell, Postmaster; Longfellow A Sanborn; 
James W. Co&cu, late of Augusta, now of Lewiston; 
Dec-ring &. 1 Ini way; Gould «& Buckley; Artcmas 
Libbey; John G. Adams; Stevens & Say ward— 
twenty-uitc Sales in all. 
It is believed that only four Sales of any other 
make Jiave been put chased in Augusta since the lire. 
jan2i dlw 
Crossman's Polish, 
Cross man's Polish. 
Ciossiuan’s Union Furniture Polish! 
rnm: best in the world for Polishing Mahogany, A Walnut, Stan-Posts, Balls, Counters, m any 
kind of Furniture. This Polish has been used by Mr Crossniaii ii>r the last twenty years, giving perfect sat- 
isfaction to all. h is warramed to stand a tempora- 
Uue of two hundred degs. of heat, and is not other- 
wise easily defaced. Furniture polished with it will 
be per met I y tiry aud ready fir u*o m live minutes al- 
ter the Polish is pul on. Price Seventy-Five and Fit- 
ly Cts. per bottle; anyone can use it by following 
the Directions on the bottle. 
itclhrcncc—-Messrs C. A L. Frost,Capt Inman,USA, 
Messrs. Breed & Tukey, BenJ tsievens, Jr., Win. 
Allen, N. M. Woodman. 
For sale by Burgess, Fohcs & Co, W. F. Phillips 
& Co., II. H. llay & Co, tamucl liolf, 11. W. & a. 
Leering. 
Manuiactory 376 Congress st, up stairs, opposite 
head ol Green 8t. S.C. 1UGUS, Agent, 
doc28dtt Portion*i, Maine. 
New Store I New Goods 1 
No. 18 Market Street, 
(Formerly Lime Street,) 
Produce, & Provisions, 
Teas, Coffee, & Spices. 
Also ft new and CHOICE STOCK of GROCEBIES 
and 
Grocers’ Shelf Goods! 
£37’ An imqiccliou of iny Stock and Prices is re- 
spectfully Invited. 
IrEOKGB W. HALL. 
Jan 16—dtf 
Mew Furniture Store ! 
i 
f|1HE Subscribers Lave JUST OPENED at the 
Cor.of Washington & Congress Sts, 
—A— 
Furniture Establishment, 
Where they will keep (hr sale every variety of 
FI7R TV IT U R F ! 
Manufactured by themselves in the most faithful 
manner, ami in the latest styles, which will ho sold 
at wholesale or retail at satisfactory prices. They also have a large stock of 
mattresses! Bedding ! 
AND- 
17 pholstery G oods. 
53f~’ Particular attention paid to furnishing ves- 
L. w. TlliliElTH a; CO. 
Jan 17—Q3w 
A PULL SUPPLY 
Clothing1 ! 
AT THE 
New England Clothing Com., 
market Square. 
dcSJdni E. LEVEEN & CO. 
Store to Let. 
THE GOTHIC STOKE on Congress Street, op- posite Lafayette Street. This is one of the best 
stands tor the CSrocery llu«iiac*M in the City, 
haying had a large trade for the past ten yoars. Apply to S. L. CABliSTON, 
jan 1 dedtf 27 Market Square. 
daily press. 
PORTLAND. 
Saturday Morning, January 26, 1867. 
Vnnaitiar Quomiioua. 
It is pleasant,’ says Horace, “to be 
silly in the right company,” and it is 
certainly a relief to the wisest and gravest to 
unbend in the presence of the select tew. “I 
loaf,” says Walt Whitman, “aud invite my 
soul,” an emphatic assertion of determined 
repose which Emerson declares is unequalled 
in human speech. Yet the most resolute 
idler seeks some gentle occupation as an ex- 
cuse for his idleness, if it be nothing more 
than inhaling and expiring tobacco smoke. 
Fishing owes its charm largely to the indolence 
which it allows and excuses. Verification of 
familiar quotations is an in-door pursuit of the 
same nature. The compilers of the little dic- 
tionaries of quotations really do an injury to 
the community, since they deprive us of the 
opportunity of leisurely turning over our fa- 
vorite authors under pretence of finding some 
rare expression which has got adrift and which 
we make a virtue of restoring to its owner. 
What a fund of enjoyment have we not de- 
rived here in Portland thi3 winter from the 
hunt alter that hacknied adjuration, “O Con- 
sistency! thou art a jewel!” The dictionary 
makers are silent about it. Mr. Proctor thought 
at first it was Shakespeare's, but changed his 
mind afterwards. Some of us reread “Much 
Ado about Nothing” and other plays to no 
purpose. Mrs. Clarke’s concordance finally 
assured us that the word “consistency” is not 
used by Shakespeare at all; and so we arc all 
delightfully at sea, and if some impertinent 
person doesn’t tells us wLo first used the ex- 
pression, which nobody now desires te use, we 
shall go on talking about it till spring. 
\\ e had hoped that another was about to be 
added to the stock of wild quolatioLS, which 
is really getting rather small, so many of them 
are annually run down. We quoted the oth- 
er day without suspicion, the declaration that 
negroes in this country have “no rights which 
a white mau is bound to respect,” attributing 
these remarkable words to the Supreme 
Court of the Uuited States. We had suppos- 
ed tLey were used by Chief Justice Tauey, in 
delivering tbe opinion oi the court in the fa- 
mous Died Scott case. That impression we 
believe, is very general. Thereupon however, 
greatly to our deliglT, up starts a writer who 
professes to know all about it, who like Hor- 
ace thinks it “pleasant to he silly in suitable 
company’ and finds in the Argus a good enough 
opportunity; this gentlemen sets U3 right in 
tiie austere manner which is always proper in 
correcting a misquotation. “Critical ignor- 
ance and injustice” are among the imputa- 
tions which lie heaps upou us. Finally he 
declares, in so many words, that “it is known 
to every person of ordinary intelligence in the 
couutiy that the court never made the decla- 
ration above attributed to it, aud that that 
‘shocking declaration’ never stood as law for 
a time, or for an liour.” 
We had not supposod that every person of 
ordinary intelligence in the country was so fa- 
miliar with tbe text of the Died Scott decis- 
ion as this wonid indicate. If we had been 
told however that Cicero never said, “annd 
the din of arms the laws are silent,” that By- 
iou never wrote “A change came o'er the 
spirit of my dream," that Burns is not the ju- 
nior of “A utau’o a man for a' that,” we could 
not have beeu more delighted. For now come 
the questious, who did say that negroes have 
under the-coustitutiou “no rights that the 
white man is bound to respect” ? and how 
came that saying to lie attributed to Judge 
Taney aud his Associates? Interested in 
these questions, which seemed to promise 
food tor gossip lor the rest ot the inclement 
season, we turned at our first leisure to the 
report oi the Died Scott case, in Howard’s 
19th volume. Judge Taney we tound, iu per- 
fcct accordance with out recollection of the 
case, took the ground that the change in pub- 
lic opinion anJ looting in relation to tbe Afri- 
can race,which lias taken place siuce the adop- 
tion ot the Constitution, cannot change its 
construction or meaning. To detennme its 
construction and moaning at that lime, insist- 
ing also that the same meaning and intent arc 
still valid and active in the instrument, the 
Chiul J uslice goes into an elaborate investi- 
gation of tbe stale of public opinion respect- 
ing tbe tit gro race in tbe latter part of the 
eighteenth century. Here is what he says: 
In tiie opiuiott of the court, the legislation and histones ol the time and the language used iu the Declaration of Independence, show that 
neither the class of persons who had been im- 
ported os slaves, nor their descendants, wheth- 
er they had become free or uot, were then ac- 
knowledged as a part of the people, nor intend- 
ed to be included in the general words used in 
that memorable instrument, it is ditHeultat 
this day to realize the state ot public opinion iu relation to that unfortunate race, which pre- vailed in the civilized and enlightened portions 
ol the world at the time of the Declaration of 
Independence aud when the Coustitutiou of 
the United S tales was framed and adopted._ But the public history of every European na- tion displays it ill a manner too plain to lie mis- 
taken. They had for more than a century be- fore beeu regarded as be-iugs of an infeiior or- 
der aud altogether unlit to associate with the 
white race, either iu social or political relations- 
and so fur inferior thul they uai> no rights 
WHICH THE WHITE MAN WAS 11GUNU TO RE- 
SPECT.— IU Howard, 407. 
Why, these appear to be thi very wolds in 
dispute! Judge Taney insisting that this an- 
cient prejudice was still alive and noxious in 
the constitution, proceeded to dcclaie that 
hired Scott, as a descendant of this untortu- 
nate race, could not be recognized as a citi- 
zen ot the United States and could not be al- 
lowed to sue for redress iu United States 
courts. The plain till' in that celebrated case 
bad no lights which the white judge felt bound 
to recognize. Our lively Ifiend of the Argus 
is mistaken. It is he who blunders about the 
quotation, rashly declaring that It is net 1^ 
he found in a document widely known and of 
easy access, while there it is, notoriously, dis- 
gracefully public. Of course we should be en- 
tirely justihod in dealing very severely with 
this would-be clitic; uo epithet milder Ibau 
•‘malignant maniac” is at ail adequate to his 
olfeuee; it is bad enough to misquote without 
provocation, as many ot us uulorlunaleiy do, 
but to set oue’s self up as a censor, to sternly 
rebuke your neighbor’s error, and then to lind 
your neighbor right and yourself wrong— 
here is wretchedness without alloy, stupidity 
without palliation. The Argus published 
that communication as a leading article. 
Kconouiy ■« Tiiutr. 
“Time is money” said Franklin. It is more 
than money, say we. Though riches take to 
themselves wings and fly away, they may 
also mount the same wings and fly back 
again. But time lost can novel lie regained. 
A man who approaches you and abstracts a 
dollar irotc your pocket, takes only that which 
a little honest etlbrt may restore; but he who 
euters your place of business, and by his 
“long yams" abstracts your lime, is a robber, 
indeed. He has taken Irom you that which 
“ne’er eniiches hiut, but makes you 11004 in- 
deed You cannot, like Joshua of old. com- 
mand the sun to stand still, while he detains 
you“lime and tide wait for no man.” The 
minutes and hours will move on, however re- 
luctant you may be to see them wasted, and 
every one of them you lose is just so much of 
existence lost. 
Did it.nevet occur to those lazy drones, who 
never litid time to do anylhiug but to detain 
ami hinder industrious people, that they are 
iu laet committing an injury to others which 
they can never repair ? They would, perhaps, 
shrink from stealing a neighbor’s purse, hut 
have no compunctions on account of robbing 
him of that time, a seasonable improvement 
of wliielt is tile only means be lias of tilling 
that purse. For ourself, we can liavs but lit- 
tle patience with those good-natured, do- 
uothing soil of men who seem always to take 
it lor granted when we meet them, that we 
have uo more u=e of time than themselves, 
and thit we can, of course, just as well as 
not, stop half an hour and go into a discus- 
sion of any topic they please to start, or 
stand still and hear their talk about nothing. 
We always tcel uneasy in the presence ot 
such people; and If we see one ot them in 
passing, approaching in our direction, wc 
would as soon dodge Into the first pla<c of 
nf Trn^ V 7°?1 retreat the smoke o a coal-pit which we saw forcing its mur ky ! column in our pathway. j 
Perhaps we are singular in these notions hut industrious people who have lamilics dci*nd- 
ent on their labor and attention to business 
always have their work systematically laid 
out, and their hours through the day pre-en- 
gaged in the morning. Ail interrupiims ol 
such appropriations of time are hindrances to 
their success, and they cannot endure them 
willingly. The maxim is a good on-1—“Call 
on business men at business hours, do the 
business you have with them, aud then go 
about your own business.” If every one 
would regard this, they would not only bene- 
fit themselves hut would prevent an ipj ury to 
others, besides saving to themselves aud soci- 
ety the eifects of much idle gossip. Perhaps 
we are too mathematical. It may be that we 
go too much by square aud compass. But when a man, duriug the hours of business, cads on or approaches us, we wish him lo 
state distinctly just what lie wants, and when 
he has done so stop for an answer. Our te- 
ply shall be as correct and conclusive. Let 
this end the matter, unless some new or oth- 
er subject is necessary to be introduced. In 
this way everything that is wanted can he 
properly disposed of, and time be saved to all 
the parlies concerned. There are some trades 
in which men can listen to the long talks of 
their customers without suspending their la- 
bors; there are others in which this is impos- 
sible. 
I3y tnese remarks we do not mean to say 
that people, situated as they are in civilized 
society, should give no time, even in business 
hours, to pleasing and .sensible conversation. 
This is, indeed, a great benefit and comfort— 
a relief from the tedium of toil. Man has 
something to do in this world besides making 
money. He h. s mental as well as bodily 
wants to supply. He is a social being. He 
was made tor society. Reading and conversa- 
tion are of vast importance to his intellectual 
improvement. And a wise man, in laying 
out his time, will not fail to make a suitable 
provision for study and conversation, as well 
as for actual labor aud attention to business. 
Indeed, labor, study and rest are all indispen- 
sable to health ot body and of mind. Per- 
haps they should be about equally divided as 
to time. Hut our article has relation to busi- 
ness hours, and is designed to administer a 
merited rebuke to those very good-natured or 
very idle people, who cannot, or rather will 
not, contrive auy business of their own to at- 
teud to, hut who take it lot granted that eve- 
ry one they meet is as prodigal of time as 
themselves, buck geopie should be apprised 
ol tbu injury they iniliet on more industrious 
people, and learn, in the lauguage of Poor 
Richard, to '110 short—he short.” 
Encouragement la Native l’octrr. 
Somebody writes to the New York Tost, 
announcing a new literary movement, as fol- 
lows : 
A few days, ago we mentioned that the ar- tists had presented a petition to Congress with the purpose ol procuring an increase of duties 
on foreign paintings, with u view to the en- 
couragement aud protection of native art. 
1'hat artists, a ciuss whom one expects to lie 
cosmopolitan by virtue of their occupation, should be engaged in such a movemeut struck 
me with mingled surprise and disgust; and at first I was inclined to set 4<lown as a hoax 
got up by some wicked Ilrltish free traders to 
annoy our friends of the Tribune. VVhat 
however, I set dowu as jest has turned out to be sober truth. 
Knowing, then, that the btatoineut is not 1 liction but reality, we have been prepared to hear with lessened astonishment a rumor toot the poetasters, builders of rhyme, laity or otherwise, and dabblers generally in the insane 
art (as Horace eli iraeterizes it; of this coun- 
try, are about to petition Congress to put a 
specific' duly ol one hundred dollars upon ev- 
ery copy Ol a poem by a foreign uutlior and 
ud valumut tax upon every reprint. It is Bre- ed, Uie minor goes, by thrj-petitioners, that 
many unpatriotic people prefer to state their poetic tlix* in foreign fouu- 
tuius to drinking from our own native He- 
licons, the result of which is that many a youth ot promise, who might have beonaspir- 
uer ot verses, is driven into the more sord d 
and prosaic walks ot life, where he eon make 
a better living than by working lor an un- 
grateful people, who, as tong us they cau havt good poetry, do not seemingly care irom what 
comment it comes, wholly indifferent, it ap- 
pears, to establishing a national literature. 
It is a-ked that Shakespeare shall he al- lowed to enter tree ol duty, he being raw ma- terial, indispensable In the uianulacture ot 
poetry here. The same demand is made in 
lavor ol Walker's Rhyming dictionary. t he petitioners say they nave no doubt that 
ii Congress will accede to their request, be- fore long poets will be developed even in New 
Jersey, capable ol producing works but liule 
interior to the Proverbial Pnilosophy ot Mai- 
tin Kaiquhar Tupper, or the Course of Time 
of Pollock. 
The Miorm in ■>«*!•■. 
To THE ElHTOtt OF TIIE PllBASi 
UitI you get so shockingly ‘‘snowed up” in 
Portlaud as we did iu Boston;' Tradition 
saitU tlieie was once ou a time sucli a storm 
beiore in ye goodly town ol Boston—though 
we can scarcely credit it—when trusting sub- 
utbans came into Ihe city in the morning to 
i heir daily vocations, and it snowed and snow- 
ed and blowcd and blowed, till they couldn’t 
get home at night, and metropolitans had to 
turn good Christians and feed the hungry and 
take iu the strangers, till drills could be shov- 
eled and railroads ploughed out. 
Alter ten days ol cleat cold weather and a 
bright suu, aud after a night ol cloudless 
moonlight, snow began to tall towards mom 
ing. The horse cars went iu from Dorches- 
ter at six o’clock, hut at eight I met them 
struggling out with four horses. The cai 
theu going in was crowded almost to suffoca- 
tion, hut from respect to criuoiiuc X was 
hustled tuside, while Capsicus laced the blast 
without. Xji ten minutes Ins hair and heard 
had become silver white, with icicles depend- 
ing Horn eyebrows, uose aud mustache—his 
picture would admirably have illustrated the 
Frost King. 
In (be city it snowed and blew and drill- 
ed all day, aud the horse-railroad companies 
groaned and gnashed their teeth, had blue 
visions of tailing, and at one o’clock got out 
their hideous old coaches, aud run the 
wheeled carriages under cover, while the pool 
horses Uuundered through the driits, mid pe- 
destrians, blind and cold and wet, sought iu 
vain to crowd into the little sleigh coaches, 
few and far between. 
No mails reached the postothce, no trains 
went out, seven cure were stuck in the snow 
between Salem aud Lynn, the depots were 
lairly througod with anxious thousands, and 
still it suowed and blewand drifted. 
Children from the schools on their wty 
home stumbled into the drifts and would have 
suffocated if passers had not helped them 
out—and this morning there are sad, heart- rending slories of children that never reached 
their homes until homo thither, little lifeless 
tVozen forms, into grief-stricken and horror- 
stricken families, iu one school room sixteen 
staid all night, and no one went near to care 
for them. 
lhe shadA ol night were tailing fast,” 
when two girls came in from round the cor- 
uer, the very pictures of despair aud dismay. 
I was tying up my ears with my scarf, secur- 
ing my veil, and putting on a pair of Capsi- 
cus's old socks over my bools preparatory to 
tfoing out into the storm; but their disconso- 
late taces and doleful stories ol drills as high 
as their heads, reduced my courage to zero. 
Hut 1 went bravely fixth, and found it better 
than I had expected. Washington street was 
being vigorously shoveled, and the most disa- 
greeable feature ol my adventure consisted in 
shovelfuls of snow being continually thrown 
upou rue. 
When I appeared before C'apsicus, ha be- 
rated me soundly for coming out. as his greet- 
ing but I suggested that the scolding would 
keep, but I should melt if he drdir’t take tire 
broom and v*eepmc, or shake me, or pull nil 
my gloves so that 1 could shake myself, lie 
compromised the matter by doirg the shaking, 
sweeping aud scolding all at one time, and 
then he weutlo the station with me, where a 
little coach was wailing, with seats for ten, 
and about two bundled people trying to get 
intolt. Dauntless, I climbed on the steps. 
Capsicus crowded m"1 in. and I crowded the 
rest forward, and it was (bund to ho possible 
I to wedge in another small person on the sent. 
so 1 was .mite comfortable. Venerable gen- tlemen took blooming young girls on th.-ir 
knees, while tail men stood bent into right 
angles. My attention was fully occupied with 
watching the bending and cracking of the 
root overhead, beneath its unwonted weight 
ar.d one of the outside passengers playfully- 
put his foot through a window. We made 
hue progress until we reachvd the open coun- 
try, then every few minutes the conductor or- 
deied, aU hands oil and push.'’ They grew tardy in obeyhig him at length, when he in- 
them with more truth than suavity, 
t 
lai1 l>ctter 110 il> or they would have to stay there all night. 
Greatly 1 congratulated mvself when I 
alighted iron, the coach th„ , , ,ilu» t at we had not up- set or broken down. Hut the end was not 
yet I was yet some distance horn home 
and before me was an unbroken snow-drift 
lull three feet deep. 1 got through it some- 
how, and the sidewalk had been broken 
through by now and then a traveller, and put 
ting forth every cifort 1 reached the comer 
from which I could see my own door, only 
two roils distant; but the whole street 1 must 
cross was piled with one huge drift, and the 
wiud aud snow were blowing in 
a hurricane down the street. 1 was 
fairly blown over into tlie snow.— 
1 bad taken oil’my gloves because they were 
'vet, and my bare hands dipped into the 
feathery snow, aud the the air was freezing. I 
stru gled into a doorway, almost frantic with 
my achiug hands. I thought I would go into 
this house and recover my breath, and get my 
hands warmed before attempting the moun- 
tain of snow between me and my owu door. 
But I shrank from strangers. So I made one 
last desperate struggle, and reached my door- 
way, breathless aud nearly sullbcated. and the 
agonizing pain of my fingers increasing. I had 
scarcely strength to open the door, or ring 
the bell. But 1 did get into the warmth of my 
own room, plunged my hands into cold water, 
and in half an hour they quite stopped ach- 
ing, and l was warm and comfortable as to 
my physical condition, but mentally—hor- 
rors! 
Capsicum did not come with mo, he 
must wait for the next coach, and what if there 
should be no next coach! Ho would start to 
walk—it was well enough in the town, but 
two miles over that United road, with the 
piercing blast and blinding snow, lie would 
never reach home, no never! hut perish like 
Alpine hunters in the fearful drills, and I 
could not go in search of him and—oh, dear! 
de?r! dear! 
But then, it was no use to begin to worry 
till nine o'clock, and it was only seven now, so 
I would set supper all ready first. What do 
you thiol: ? I had scarcely filled the tea ket- 
tle, belOre the oultr door opened quickly. 
There was a violent stamping in the hail. I 
rushed out. Capsicus was takmg off his over- 
coat,—calm, unruffled, warm and pleasant,— 
and only said, “Pass me the broom, dear.” I 
really believe it was positive pleasure tor him 
to plough through those four feet drifts,’ for ho 
went out directly, again, to get milk for tea, 
through that same drift where I had nearly 
perished. 
Walk home indeed! I believe that man 
could have walked live miles over the Doi- 
chcster hills that niglit, and felt refreshed by 
It. I shall never worry about him again. If 
there are earthquakes and tornadoes. * 
In the morning he went to shoveling, 
throwing huge shovelfuls over his head. I 
watched him slyly—the strong steady motion, 
and gractlul, stalwart figure. Then I began 
to pity him—out in the cold, and his aching 
arms; so I went to the door to ask him to 
come in ami get warm. Of course lie laughed 
and said lie was never winner in his life, and 
if he “only had a great snow-shovel he could 
do something—but that tea-spoon!” 
But when I hinted that the beef steak and 
coffee were ready, he came right in. nc has 
hts weaknesses, alter ail. 
II you thiuk 1 have exaggerated that tearful 
driit he lore my door, l wdl and, that an wer- 
iug tl e door-he 1J just now—two days later— 
the disconsolate coal-man informed me that 
he “had a ton of coal for me at the corner, hut 
twenty horses couldn't haul it over that drift, 
and he should have to haul it back to the city.’’ 
—And he did. L, a. b. c. 
Bouton, Jan. 10, lSf>7. 
VAKIE ms. 
— A Kansas correspondent of a Chicago pa- 
per says that “pools" are sold in the senatorial 
contest just as they are at a horse race, there 
are ten choices on the card. 
—It lias been decided by the Supreme court 
of Appeals of Virginia that a married wom- 
an's clothing belongs to the husband. 
—The American Bible Society issues a 
caution to the public against tho quack doc- 
tor who advertises his nostrums from the Bib- 
le llosue, New York, and who endeavors to 
give the impression that lie is connected with 
that establishment. No. 12 is occupied by the 
Post-OMce Department as Station D; and it 
is no more the office of the reverend quack, 
than of any person who sends or receives let- 
ters from Station I). 
—Social progress in tlic South is indicated 
by the fact that the Charleston Cornier edito- 
rially protests against so much tobaeco-cliew- 
log. 
—The Petersburg Index, in commenting on 
the tiring of a salute at the inauguration of 
Gov. Oeary, amiably says:—“If the guns hail 
been double-shotted and tired at Geary, the 
result might possibly have been more satisfac- 
tory.” 
—-V conductor on a Now York street car 
pushed a lady from the platform, whilo the ear 
was in motion, and she broko her leg. A Jury 
awarded her $'iflfiO damages. 
—A Richmond paper boasts that Virginia 
is not now dependent on the Yankees for ice. 
—The poles that support the telegraph wires 
between Aspitiwall and Panama arc encased 
iu cement, wood being incapable of resisting 
the ravages of the worms and natural decay. 
—The value Of the estate of the late Edward 
Mott Robinson of New Dcdford, admitted to 
probate this week iu New York, is sworn at 
four and a half millions. The will, as now 
finally sn uiued, leaves Miss Hetty H. Robin- 
son $000,000 iu her own right, $10,000 to each 
of the executors, $10,000,to the town of South 
King-ton. Rhode Island, for educational pur- 
poses, ami, the remainder ot his estate to his 
executors, in trust for Miss Robinson. The 
United States stamp duty on the will amounts 
to $*J*J.T0. 
—An exchange says that such men as 
Johnson and Seward are the cream of the 
country, It, they are, the sooner the country 
is skimmed the better lor it. 
—Some Southern bachelor editor is growl- 
ing because the dear creatures of that section 
will wear fnrs. He thinks it a foolish fashion, 
entirely unnecessary, and a Yankee abomina- 
tion. That editor ought to be kept out nt night 
without an overcoat while the thermometer is 
at zero. 
—in tno rural amines uia^uiw 
themselves as peddlers. When they find but 
one or two persous in the house they exhibit 
their goods, which are beforehand sprinkled 
with chloroform, and when the drug does its 
work carry off what valuables they can find. 
—We are happy to note that a bench of mag- 
istrates in Derbyshire, Eughuid, have just 
sentenced Jem Mace, Joe Goss and three other 
less notorious pugilists, to a mouth’s imprison- 
ment with hard labor, for taking part in a 
prize-fight. 
—A New Bedford lady recently wrote to a 
Boston publishing house for a copy of “Gel- 
lert; or, Trust in God,” and received, for reply, 
“There is no Trust in God’ in Bostou.” 
— Cincinnati is troubled about its water. A 
peculiar flavor and bouquet” distinguishes all 
the water from the hydrants, attributable to 
the refuse washed down from the slaughter- 
houses by Doer creek, near tlu; mouth of 
which the pipes take up the supply for the use 
of the city. The theory is advanced that the 
sn >w lying about the Ohio and its tributaries, 
from Pittsburg down, absorbs the impurities 
from the smoke wli ch continually fills the at- 
mo sphere in all that region. 
—The change going on in Southern popula- 
tion is iHusirat *d by the fact that on Thursday 
of last week, as the brig Derby was about to 
sail from New Orleans to Bio Jam r>, with 
disificcted Southerners as emigrants to Tra- 
zil, the liark Sonora, from Bremen, was com- 
ing up the river with a company of German 
emigrants. 
—The steamer having Surratt on board i* 
not expected before the last of next wo k. 
'I lii* IJovei-iior’" isnlnry* 
Some passages from tho debate in the House 
last Wednesday, ou the Senate amendment 
raising the salary of the Governor to S3000, 
will bo found interesting if not instructive.— 
We copy from the Kennehec Journal: 
Mr. Tobey, of Athens—Mr. Speaker, I do 
not arise li re in my place for the pnruose of 
malting what is usually termed a speech, or to 
to discuss the subject under consideration at 
any considerable length, tori am uiraccustom- 
cd to this kind of business and am well aware 
that it does not lie within the compass of my 
faculties so to do. But, sir, 1 stand here from | 
a sense of duty which 1 feel that I owe to my- j 
self and to mv constituents, to oppose the pass- 
age of this bill in concurrence, and to enter 
my solemn protest against this species ol legis- 
lation. .i.i» 
X believe, sir, we were not elected to come 
here for the purpose of creating large and ex- 
travagant salaries, and thereby burden the 
a'riddlv over taxed people of tho State 
with umieeessury and unwarranted ouuttyd.— 
Sir, v> bile 1 will admit that the salary ol the 
Governor is inadequate to the ottice of chief 
magistrate of this State, and that it should be 
raised to some extent, yet, Mr. Speaker, it does 
not follow that we should goto tho other ex- 
treme, and double it at this time, when the 
State and municipalities of the State together 
owe irmn twelve to twenty millions of dollars. 
And, sir, what have we to pay that enormous 
sum with? I will refer you. sir, to the State 
Treasurer’s report for an answer to this in- 
quiry, when he tells us that the industrial pro- 
ceeds of the people is the only resource, and I 
lor one, do not wish to tax them to the utmost 
of their ability, and thereby create a greater 
desire on the part of unworthy politicians to 
liil the chair of State. 
How, Mr. Sp ‘alter, let its compare notes anil 
see how we stand rolat ve!y With o her States. 
Tike, if you please, the New England States, 
leaving out ourown State, and we find tao av- 
enge salary of the five States to he fifteen 
hundred and twenty dollars as their Governors’ 
salaries, three of which pay one thousand dol- 
lars each, one threo thousand live hundred dol- 
lars, and one, one thousand one hundred dol- 
lar* These statistics I have taken from the 
manual upon our desks, and now, sir, are we so 
much in advance of them as to double the av- 
erage amouut they pay? I, in all honesty, 
think not, and I do believe that the tax payers 
of my district think so too, and the people of 
tho State will hold us all to a strict account- 
ability for our doings in this direction.— 
Mr. Speaker were I to follow out my owu 
personal loelings in regard to this matter, and 
regardless of other tilings, and our present be- 
loved and heroic Governor were to receive its 
benefits, I should be likely to vote as high as 
any one of the honorable members of 
this House; lie sir. was the first and the only 
candidate of Somerset County in the State 
convention at Bangor, and 1 had tho honor of 
being one of the delegates from said County.— 
But, Sir, my judgment tells me it is not right, 
and therefore I cannot vote in that direction, 
and shall not. I, Mr. Speaker, as well as your- 
self feel proud of the mottoof our beloved State 
and rejoice at her record? Yet Sir, I do not 
myself wish to take the lead in expending 
the people’s money in a profligate manner, 
ami thereby set that example ior other States 
to follow. Sir, X wish to call the attention of 
this House to the noble sentiments of our pa- 
triotic Govenor when speaking of a monu- 
ment to commemorate the virtues of our 
dead heroes. He says:‘‘But when so many 
widows and orphans are crying for bread, and 
soinnnv wounded and over-worn are lying 
patiently ny, nopeiess 01 any active part, m 
the country's rejoicing’ I for one feel tnat our 
first duty is to theBe. I sir heartily indorse 
these philanthropic sentments, and I do be- 
lieve this House will also indorse them. 
Mr. Titcomb of Augusta, spoke at some 
length in support of the amendment and the 
bill. He read a list of the Statesand the salar- 
ies paid to the Governor of each. In one or 
two instances the amount was different from 
tha^ given in the remarks of the gentleman 
from Athens. In Massachusetts the salaiy is 
^MOO, having been increased to that snminthe 
year 180-1. in thirty-four States the aggregate 
amount is $11X1,683,33, aud the average is $2y61,- 
27. There are some considerations to be brought 
into the account in connection with this state- 
ment. The salary of the Governor of Califor- 
nia, $10,000, is payable in gold. Many States 
have Lieutenant Governors whose animal sal- 
ary' or per diem pay should be charged to this 
account. InNew York the total expeu-e of the 
Executive Department is $17,400, including 
rent of and taxes on the executive mansion, 
private Secretary, Clerks, Messengers, &c. The 
sa ary of the Governor of Illinois is but *1500 as 
in Maine, but this is doubtless owing to a Con- 
stitutional restriction which goes further than 
n similar provision in the Constitution ot 
Maine, and forbids the Legislature ever to in- 
crease it. He mentioned tacts to show the im- 
possibility of a Governor of Illinois living on 
the salary allowed, in the city of Springfield. 
On motion of Mr. JPeikins of Kennebunk- 
port, it was ordered that! the vote on the 
amendment shall betaken by yeas and nays. 
Mr Brown ol Haoipoen, spotte against the 
bill. He thought the Legislature should act 
just as the people uuder similar circumstances 
would. The people do not pay high salaries.— 
They do not pa> their ministers well and he 
himself hail become somewhat unpopular for 
endeavoring in his own town to obtain an in- 
crease of the salary of a minister. He did not 
agree with the gentleman from Augusta, (Mr. 
Titcamb) in the idea that the men he had men- 
tioned had gone away from Maine because the 
salary of public officers was not sufficient.— 
They went from oilier motives. He had never 
known an instance ol any one refusing to 
serve as Governor because the salary was not 
sufficient, and be did not believe that any one 
hail ever so relused. He had heard no com- 
plaints that the Governors of Maine were not 
honorable, statesmanlike and in every way 
worthy to ue its Chief Magistrates, notwith- 
standing the allegod mengerness of the sala- 
ry. W8ife denying the force of bringing other 
States as a criterion for us, he had been unable 
to find any authority for the figures of the gen- 
tlemau from Augusta. His authority in mak- 
ing a somewhat similar table was the Ameri- 
can Almanac for 1864. "NVe should remember 
too, that prices are now falling, and the rela- 
tive value of the salary will be all the time be- 
coming greater. 
The main question lie conceived to be how 
the people would have us voteou this question, and he vvg*. very certain they would not favor 
this increase. The usual habit of business men 
is to get all the service they can out of their 
helpers and to get it as cheaply as possible.— 
They will ceitainly not thank us lor increasing salaries when we already get for what we pay, 
so able officers as we now have. The object of 
the Republican party is to follow out the wish- 
es of the people, aud if it aband ns and betrays 
the people, another party will arise which 
will be forced to do so. 
Air. Hale ol Ellsworth, thought this matter 
should be looked at in as hroad a light as pos- 
sible, and while on the one hand we should 
avoid running into any extravagance, on the 
other hand we should Dc willing and anxious 
to pay a fair price for the labor we exact. It 
is objected to this proposition that it will add 
to the already heavy burdens of the people. It is true that it will add something to taxa- 
tion, hilt so very little as to be scarcely percep- tible. It is distributing the paltry sura of fif- 
teen hundred dollars among all the people and all the wealth of the State 
He hoped to see many a governor chosen 
from the ranks of those with only moderate 
means. He wanted to have the privilege of 
voting for ucli without feeling that he was im- 
posing too great a burden upon them. It had 
been said that prices are falling. He bad not 
seen any signs of it yet, and believed that we 
must expect high prices of all articles of ne- 
cessity for a generation to come. 
M -. Brown of Hampden spoke in further op- 
position to the bill. 
Mr. Hutchinson of Harmony suggested that the passage of the bill might be uu injury to the members of the House, and to the party the most of them represented in coining elec- tions. 
Air. Sheplcy of Portland felt called upon to defend his own constituents and those of the 
gentleman from Hampden, front the unjust imputations cast upon them by bint. He be- lieved that the people wruld say, if this ques- tion were presented to them that the laborer is 
worthy of his hire. His colleagues from the 
city of Portland and himself were unanimous 
in support of this bill, and their constituents 
will bo called upoa to pay one eighth of the whole amount. The business men and people of Portland pay a fair rate of wages for a lair 
day’s work. It makes uo difference whether 
their employees he rich or poor. He believed 
it was the santo in Hampden and all over the 
Stat'. They are honest and just, aud they 
scorn meanness. He thought the gentleman lrom Hampden misrepresented his oonstitu- 
cuts when he feared that they would reproach him for compensating fair work with fair 
Mr. Brown of Hampden, called Mr. Sbepley to order. He did not make any such state- 
ment. 
Mr. Sbepley said that ho thought the gentle- 
man complained ot becoming unpopular be- cause he advocated fair wages for his minister, 
seriously, simple question was whether the 
present salary was adequate, and if not to what amount should it be raised? It is admitted tu.it no pi? 1*30n without a private fortune can 
support himself respectably as (ioveruor with the pri son; salary. There is not a mau in the state suitable to be Governor of Maine whose services are not worth more to private individ- 
uals that the State pays its Chief Magistrate.— 
Coporations pay more to their agents, hanks 
mor lo tiieir cashiers, many merchants more 
to their book-keepers than the salary otour 
Governor. A parish in Portland has called in 
vain tor a pastor during the past year, offering 25 per cent, higher salary than the amount pro- 
poses! by the auieudmeut. If the Legislature 
should refuse thus to increase the salary, he could go louud in Portland, and in ten min- 
utes raise the deficiency by subscription. The mechanics would tax themselves to make up too amount, rather than let it remain as it is. 
"i, “,aJ°nty of the people of Maine are not 
linin'11,?,11' do not wish our Governor to 
tw li,.^? u maimer, hut we do wish thiTwages the'State pays^ W ^ ^^»iy on 
sn.t ible incumbents liecause '•<* 
sufficient. He had known man? ^ where cmipctmt and faithful uufu wh?m 
pcop e wished to till public offices dechnT the sain tor the reason that they could not afford to leave other business ,or su h meagre pay— He would not make office holuingso profitable 
as to encourage the great evil of uudue office seeking, but be would favor a Uberal compen- 
sation to the officers the State employs in order 
that we may command the best talent of the 
State and that no one may have cause to com- 
plain that lie lias sacrificed his opportunities 
and been embarrassed to live comfortably to 
B'tv.; St do amply able to pay a fair price for such service. 
Mr. Woodman of Bucksport gave notice ofan 
'*U'n Lmo:1t to the ('lire that the bill shall go into.effect on the first Wednesday of January ext. t.ii, |,iR motlun til(. House then adjourn- ’la0 fluestuju being still pending. 
csri:ohTonfo?°S??"?rtwliu* ^fth* Iat‘ dogskin gloves, and to wi-)oi,B^ !?, w,‘ar 
gypsy-iike.perhaps, but MilT^r'i*7'*0 r* -they are 'as black us a tinke? o'?®S,W Jo more ltke they are to that engine oftKfL The devumne of the domestic repaired,Merit th-'V :tre admired. At last, then c e more dames have found a cheap fashion; Petite* h ips they will buy up fine old d»V ««J°’»per" glov s at a fancy price. Ho we wr 'nob?5l .d'rty enters a certain society with cl«.n uy.now they wtsh to be that wl‘ -b an echo £?wHvif continent call* ‘chiqut, “ «en  from the 
The West Auburn Trugedr. 
AIUIEST OF THE HT'sPECTEO MURDEBBH. 
It is believed that at last the murderer of 
the unfortunate women in West Auburn has 
been discovered and arrested. The most im- 
portant facts in relation to the matter appear 
to be as follows. On Thursday, Jan. 17th, at 
about 41** a man supposed to be a 
Frenchman, called at a house in West Minot, 
about <J miles from the point where the mur- 
der was coimnited, and begged for something 
to eat. A lady opened the door, to whom he 
represented that he had travelled 25 miles, 
and was faint with hunger. Noticing blood- 
stain s on wrists and wrist-bands, and 
shocked at his brutal appearance, she 
asked him to leave and declined to give 
him food. He persisted, and was at length, ad- 
mitted to the house. He nto like a famished 
man, everything that was put before him, and 
afterwards left and went on. He had conic 
from the direction of West Auburn. From 
this point he proceeded ou the road to Minot 
Corner, and is next heard from at Mr. W at- 
son’s a mile from where he took his lunch.— 
Here he begged to stay all night and his re- 
quest was granted. He was observed at one 
time to turn his back toward a man who came 
i nto the house, as though he did not wish his face 
to be seen. The family wishod him to go to 
bed, but he refused, slept on a mattress on the 
kitchen floor, and refused to remove his clothes 
The blood stains were noticed here also. Fri- 
day night ho stopped at Cyrus King's, some 
two miles from the house where he spent 
Thursday night. 
Those facts becoming known a posse of offic- 
cers at once set out in pursuit. The particulars 
of the pursuit and capture we copy from the 
Lewiston Journal: 
Deputy Ktcn of Mechanic Falls left this city 
at 21'. M.. Thursday and proceeded to West 
Minot. On the way his horse ran away and 
broke up the sleigh, but he got another sleigh 
and pushed on, reaching Minot Corner in 
about anhour. Here he obtained a faint des- 
cription of the supposed murderer. 
Pushing to these points where he stopped 
I Thursday and Friday nights he obtained more 
full details of his appearance, tracked him, 
night after night, to Mr. Tobie’s in Now Glouces- 
ter J2 miles from King’s. Hence he tracked him 
to Gloucester Comer,where he was ably assisted 
by the people of that section, till, at last, he 
pounced upon a man precisely answering the 
description of the West Minot party. The 
prisoner attempted to resist Deputy Keen's 
arrest but was secured without much diffi- 
culty, and at once brought to Auburn, and 
at 7 1-2 o’clock was thrown into the first cell of 
the lower tier in Auburn jail. Ho was very- 
hungry and ate with avidity. 
The prisoner is a foreigner and gives conflict- 
ing accounts of himself. He is a most strange 
and brutal mau, iu appearance. He is about 4 
feet 10 inches in height, but muscular, thickly 
put together, weighing perhapB 120 pounds. 
He was clothed in rags when discovered, but 
on reaching the jail, the prisoner was immedi- 
ately stripped and decent clothing put upon 
him. He has a most beastly looking face, and 
a norm complexion. He has not been told any- 
thing concerning the crime. His eye is small 
and dark, and rolls uncomfortably in its socket, 
it being seemingly impossible tor him to fix it 
on any point. His hair is dark and curly and 
the top of bis head is bald. His head ie'large, 
and his face is concealed among Bhaggy whis- 
kers, and his mouth by a dirty moustache. He 
is evidently a powerful man, and has one of the 
most wicked eyes we have ever seen. 
The prisoner talks mostly in negatives and 
affirmatives, and hardly opens bis mouth when 
he speaks, bo that it is not easy to understand 
him. But in a somewhat prolonged interview 
with him he stated the following: 
I came from Vergennes, France; I am 40 years 
old; speak French; lived six months in Mon- 
treal; lived two years in New York; have been 
walking through this country cutting wood; 
have no frieDds in this country; my name is 
Charles Fretchie; have been in these parts two 
weekB, looking for work: never been in Lewis- 
ton; work in one place or another; don’t know 
the place; don’t know who I worked for in 
Montreal; have travelled 25 or 23 miles in two 
weeks; snow so deep, hard walking; haven’t 
any money; man didn’t pay me that 1 worked 
for; don’t know what I’m arrested for; have 
brothers and sisters and father and mother in 
Switzerland; had a letter from them a long 
time ago when I was at St. Victor, C. E.; don’t 
know where they were in Switzerland. This 
account was got out of him by a s> ries of qnes 
he avoiding conversation as much as pos- 
sible. 
we then began to hint darkly at the murder 
and here his uneasiness, excitement and want 
of self-command were such as to be most mark- 
ed. llis answers and conversation were a mere 
mass of confessions and denials, but we give 
substantially the conversation as it passed: 
“What did you strike that woman with the 
chair for?” 
“I didn’t do it.” 
“Didn’t you see that other woman who saw 
you strike her?” 
“No; dikn’t see the other one;” and he trem- 
bled so violently that we asked him if be was 
cold. 
"O, no, I’m not cold.” 
“What made you strike the woman with the 
chair?” 
“Me no strike no-ting.” 
“Didn’t you call at a house where some wo- 
mei^were early one morning?” 
“Was it before or after the snow?” 
“Can’t tell.” 
“Didn’t you build up a fire after you went in- 
tolthe house where the women were?” 
“No, me no build an> fire.” 
“After you went in there what did you strike the women with a chair for?” 
“No, me no do it.” 
“Before yon went to the house where the 
women were, didn’t you call at another house 
and ask a man to let you in, and didn’t you try 
to Shove up the window?” 
“Yes, I asked man to let me in—me don’t 
know no-ting about it.” 
He was then plied with further questions as 
to why he struck the woman with the chair, 
when he got very excited and talked in an in- 
coherent manner. 
“Wliat did you do on the day of the storm?” 
“Walked on the road.” 
“Wh«r«9” 
“Don’t know the place.” 
Here he commenced shaking again, hut be declined putting a blanket over him, and said he was not cold. He folded his arms and drew 
them together, rolling himself up in a wild and 
painful manner. His livid eyes wandered all 
over the cell, wildly, and rolled in their sock- 
ets like bails of fire. A more terrible-looking object in human shape we never saw before. 
That this man was in the vicinity of the mur- 
der at the time of its perpetration is certain, 
his whole appearance is suspicious, but the 
condition of his clothing furnishes terrible evi- 
dence against him. It was a mass oi rags, and 
the stains of blood upon it were unmistakeable. 
It will be remembered also that a man tried to 
get into Mr. Libby’s house early on the morn- 
ing of the murder. This man’s tracks in the 
snow are about the size of the prisoner’s boot, 
and what is important, they appeared to be 
tracks of a hoot which had no heels. The pris- 
oner’s boots have no heels. 
Mailers at the Slate Capital. 
[Correspondence of t. e Prcaa.i 
Acocsta, Maine, Jan. 25,1807. 
The assumption of the war debt of cities ami 
towns is one of the questions which is now ex- 
citing public attention. The large committee 
appointed by the Legislature had its first meet- 
ing last evening. There was a variety of opin- 
ions expressed by the members that composed 
it. The friends of the measure feel confident 
that some plan may be reached that will secure 
the passage of a bill equalizing these debts. 
Some towns are 28 per cent, in debt ou tlmir 
valuation—others only 2 per cent. The ques- 
is an important one, and meets with no favor 
from the larger cities and towns. The success of 
any measure at this session may bo considered 
doubtful. The following order was introduced 
and passed the Senate yesterday, on motion of 
Mr. Robie: 
Ordered, Tliat there be printed 350 conies of 
an abstract of the returns of the cities and 
towns of this State, showing the financial con- dition thereof as appear from a communica- 
tion from His Excellency, Samuel Cony, late Governor ot the State, under date of January 18, 1806; also that the Adjutant General be di- 
rected to furuish the same information as lie 
may have on hand, in conformity to an order of the House of Representatives passed Jan- 
uary 16, 1866, or any other information that 
may be deemed necessary by the committee on 
assumption of municipal war debt by the State for a full understanding of the subject matter before said committee and that the usual number be printed. 
The Temperance meeting last night was very large, and there was a general feeling in favor of immediate and earnest action in favor of al- 
teration of the liquor law, of a stringent char- j aeter. The meeting of Committees continued 
to-day. 
The loss of the 83000 salary for our Governor by the House is generally regretted. 
_ Quill. 
I'p Coonirr. 
To the Editor of tiie Tress: • 
Sot it down for once that West Oxford in gen- 
eral, and Fryeburg in particular, haven’t been 
visited with the greatest degree of cold, or the 
highest pile of snow, oil a given occasion. In 
the storm of the 17th, 710 person became frozen 
or bewildered as in jour city. Much wind oc- 
curred, but not eno ugh snow fell (two or three 
inches) to make ii.npa3sable drifts. The stages 
to Paris made t'acir trips with delay. No mail 
came direct fr Jm Portland, however, since the 
!’ai8 m°rning, (Wednesday), and this ln c'ly Sunday. In the next storm we 
?0t, l*at Oxford county will receive any 
north'n or1 at Cumberland wiH get a less pro- portion f snow. 
tr7oftf Sa“ Fra"^7^«^j7the indns- try f tl,e inters of California is growing up on a nr.w and firm basis. Besides the greater •tabin’.y and variety of mdustry caused by the IP.creased attention given to quartz mining as well as the great increase of agricultural pro- duction in districts formerly doomed in public 
opinion io metallic sterility, there is a sicady 
extension of manufactures. Sacramento, which 
formerly depended on the trade of the mining 
districts and the business which always flows 
to a political capital, now boasts of an increas- 
ing variety of manufactures, which give hor 
population a resource independent of mining 
fluctuations, v 
Slate Temperance Convention. 
[FROM OUR SPECIAL REPORTER.] 
Augusta, Jan. 24, 1867. 
Your reporter in company with a numerous 
delegation from the various Temperance organ- 
izations in and about Portland, left that city on 
Wednesday, P. M. via the P. & K. Railroad, in 
care of the veteran Conductor Mitchell, to at- ■ 
tend the State Temperance Convention to be 
held in Augusta to-day. The effects of the re- 
cent storms were apparent in the numerous 
deep drifts thro’ which we passed and in the oc- 
casional stoppages wo were oompeiled to make, 
while the iron horse drove the snow plow 
through the snow banks, still forming by the 
action of the wind. We arrived at the Capital 
somewhat late, but in season for a capital sup- 
per at the Cushnoc House. 
Thursday morning at 10 o’clock the Conven- 
tion was called to order by B. F. Tollman, Esq., 
ot Richmond, and Nelson Ilingley, Esq., of 
Lewiston, was chosen temporary Chairman. 
Prayer was offered by Rev. Mr. Woodhnll.of 
Bangor. 
The preliminary organization was completed 
and the usnal committees were appointed. The 
forenoon session was occupied in this business, 
and the permanent organization was perfected 
by the choice of Governor J. L. Chamberlain as 
President, with a list of Vice Presidents and 
Secretaries. 
AFTEBNOON SESSION. 
The Convention came to order at 2 o’clock, 
and shortly after Gov. Chamberlain was intro- 
duced and received with great enthusiasm. On 
taking the Chair he addressed the Convention 
in sulistance as follows: 
GOVERNOR CHAMBERLAIN S SPEECH.. 
It was niy design prior to my knowledge of 
the honor jon have conferred upon me, to iden- 
tify myself with this Convention, and take such 
a part as 1 might be aide in the good work in 
which you are engaged. Though not actively 
engaged in any temperadcc organization, I do 
profess that this cause lies near iny heart, and 
I claim a right to participate in your delibera- 
tions by virtue of that clause of the call for this 
meeting which includes all who would Btay the tide of evil resulting from the vice you combat. 
This cause has my warmes sympathy, and to 
its progress I would leud all of aid which may 
be in my power. 
It lias' been suggested that inasmuch as the 
measures coming before ibis Cohvention may 
be presented to the Legislature for enactment 
as law,I might feel a delicacy in taking part with 
you; but even if it be understood that I am 
here, in my capacity as Chief Magistrate of the 
State, I do,not shrink from the responsibility. 
I have a duty as well as a right to identity my- 
self with this movement—for it is a movement, 
not a dead issue, tor what nobler care, what 
more imperative demand rests upon the mag- 
istrate than that he do all he may to rescue his 
people from so great au evil as that wrought 
by intemperance? 1 understand as well as you 
that but for this our prisons would not need 
enlarging. 
The Governor then commented briefly upon 
the results to the material welfare of the State, 
remarking that it becomes all good and true 
citizens of the State to identify themselves 
with this movement and lend their aid in stop- 
ping so great a drain upon our money re- 
sources. 
Governor C.’s address was received with fre- 
quent and loud applause, and it will be ex- 
ceedingly gratifying to the friends of Temper- 
ance throughout the State to And him so fully 
identified with them in thought and feeling. 
A letter was read from Judge Davis of Port- 
land, expressing his regret at his inability to 
be present, and giving the following statistscs 
in relation to the enforcement of the law in 
your city during the past six months: 
The whole number of prosecutions lias 
been 174 
Discharged, 8 
Amount of fines paid, $3G00 
Two persons have paid 7 fines each. 
Three “5 
Pour “3 
One 6 
Seven “ 4 
These seventeen persons have paid seventy- 
five fines and still continne the traffic. Nu- 
merous others have been fined several times 
and have not ceased their violation of the law. 
Prom these facts Judge D. claims that the law 
should be so amended as to punish its viola- 
tions by imprisonment. 
The committee appointed to present amend- 
ments to the present Liquor Law reported, 
and after debate and amendment tho report 
was adopted. It asks for the amendment of 
Sec. 7, b> making the penalty lor a single sale 
of liquor, $20 and costs and imprisonment for 
sixty days for the first offence, and for the sec- 
ond the same" fine and imprisonment for four 
months; of the 14th section (search and seizure 
clause), by making the pena'ty $20 and costs 
and sixty days imprisonment for each oficnce, 
the party to give bonds to abide the sentence 
oi the Supreme Corrt, and also bonds not to 
sell while the case is pending. It also asks 
for the establishment of a State Constabulary 
similar to that in operatiou iu Massachusetts. 
RVEJfISO 6KSSIOK. 
In tlio evening an informal public hearing 
before the Legislative Special Committee on 
the Amendment of the Liquor Law, was had 
in Granite Hall. The hall was well filled and 
the matter at issue was ably presented by the 
gentlemen appointed by the Convention. Re- 
marks were made by Messrs. Hunger and Ste- 
vens of Portland, Revs. J. S. Fletcher of Bath 
#and D. B. Randall of Augusta, and Messrs. 
Dingley and Cilley of Lewiston. Without at- 
tempting a report of their remarks, it may be 
said that their purport was to show. 1st, that in 
cities and large towns the law is not efficient 
to stop the sale of intoxicating drinks, 2d, that 
to make the penalty imprisonment for the first 
offence, would accomplish this object by the 
aid of, 3d, a State Constabulary who should 
not be affected by considerations of local poli- 
tics or private revenge. These points were el- 
oquently presented by the speakers. 
The Convention adjourned to meet tomorrow 
morning. The attendance upon the Conven- 
tion has not been large, owing to the bad con- 
dition of the roads and the difficulties of travel 
but it has been more than made up in energy 
and enthusiasm for its lack in numbers.— 
Whether the Legislature shall graut the 
amendments prayed for or not, it cannot be 
! doubted that much good has been accomplish- 
ed in awakening a renewed interest in the 
cause. 
FRIDAY MOBNINO. 
The Convention resumed its sesion at nine 
o’clock, Aseties of resolutions was adopted, 
of which the following is a synopsis: 
Tlie first recites that the Temperance men of 
Maine arc neither few nor feeble; that during 
the rebellion this issue was in abeyance, hut 
that the imperative demand is that no effort 
should ho spared to renew the war. 
The second terms slavery and rumselling 
twin elements of barbarism, gnd expresses a 
desire that united in life they may not be di- 
viced in death. 
The third recites the loyalty of the Temper- 
ance men of the State. 
The fourth pledges fho Convention to vote 
for none but Temperance men for office. 
The fifth asks lor amendment of liquor law, 
and for the establishment of a State Constabu- 
lary. 
Measures were adopted looking to the organ- 
ization of a State Temperance Alliance. 
Adjourned Luther. 
THE STATE. 
—The Biddeford Union says Mr. James 
Goodwin left Kennebunk village on 
Thursday of the great storm, in the first 
part of the evening, and has not since 
been heard from. It is supposed he is covered 
in the snow. A Mr. Wormwood was found 
the same evening with his team in a snow 
drift, between Kennebunk village and the de- 
pot, and must have perished had ho not been 
discovered. 
—Postmaster Randall has appointed the fol- 
lowing postmasters in this State: R. E. Rider 
at South Albion, vice T. Cochran, resigned; 
F. Ingall at Howland, vice S. Davis, resigned; 
B. S. Starbird at Bowdoin, vice J. Tarr resign- 
ed; J. D. Hill at West Moscow, vice J. Barrett, 
resigned. 
—The nomination of Gen. James A. Hall, 
Collector of Customs at Waldoboro has been 
confirmed by the Senate. 
—The Brunswick Telegraph, referring to 
the petition for Railroad consolidation present- 
ed to the Legislature, says: “We oppose this 
scheme tooth and nail, except tho Railroads 
will compromise their charters, and concede to 
the Legislature the right to regulate their pas- 
senger and freight iares. And even then we 
are almost inclined to oppose such consolida- 
tion. Consolidation will reduce expenses. 
But consolidation will build up another Cam- 
den and Amboy Railroad, the curse of the 
whole travelling community—every passenger 
being taxed to run that one-horse State of 
New Jersey will build up another Baltimore 
and Washington Railroad,—passengers on 
this being taxed to run the State ot Maryland. 
If it if. going to cost Maine people six cents per 
mile to ride in the cars, it is not well to put 
all power into the hands of the people who 
own railroad stocks. We do not oppose rail- 
roads; we believe in them—the good they do. 
Wo don’t want them to be absolutely our mas- 
ters. 
—The Bangor papers contain accounts of a 
murderous assault committed in that city on 
Wednesday evening. Mrs. Hugh McDonald 
was found in tho street with her skull frac- 
tnred and marks of brutal usage on her porsou. 
She cannot survive. No clue has been yet 
been found to indicate who the assassin was. 
The Whig says it is believed that the villain 
mistook Mrs. Macdonald for some o'her per- 
son, and thus perpetrated an awful crime by 
mistake for the victim is a very respectable 
middle-aged woman, not known to have an 
enemy, and in no ways likely to have been in 
any troublesome affair, 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
New Advertisements To-Day. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Boots and Shoes-T. E. Moseley A Co. 
entertainment column. 
Old Folks Concert. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Camphor Ice—J. It. Lunt & Co. 
Wanted—Furnished ltooms. 
Boarders Wauled. 
Notice—Joint Standing Com. on the Judiciary. 
Patent Dampor—D. C. King. 
Groceries—C'oudman & St vena. 
First National Bank of Portland. 
Paints and Oil Cheap—J. W. Perkins & Co. 
Religions Notices. 
Second Pa risu.—Tho Trustees ot the First Par- 
ish Church having courteously and kindly renewed 
their overture of the temporary use of their sauctua- 
O' on the afternoon of Sabbath, tlie Second Parish 
Church and Society will worship there to-morrow at 
3 o’clock P. M. Dr. Carrutliers will preach. 
State Street Church.—Rev. E. 11. Richard- 
son, of Providence, R.I., will preach at State Street 
Church to-morrow. 
St. Luke’s Church.—TLe Rev. Charles W. Hayes, 
of New York, Will preach at St. Luke’s Church to- 
morrow (Sunday) morning. 
Sumner Street Church.—Services to-morrow 
(Sunday) in the Sumner St. Church, all day—morn- 
ing at 10$ o’clock, afternoon at 21 o’clock. Sabbath 
School Concert in the evening. All arc invited to at- 
tend. 
First Parish CnuRcn.—Rev. Charles C. Vinal, 
of Andover, Mass., will preach at the First Par- 
ish Church to-morrow. Vesper service at 7 o’clock 
P. M. A contribution for tlie Widow’s Wood Society 
will be taken up in the morning. 
Mountfort St. M. E. CnuRcn.—Servicos in this 
church to-morrow (Sunday) all day at the usual hours. 
Preaching by Rev. J. T. H&zlett. Sabbath School 
at the close of the afternoon services. All interested 
ore invited to attend. 
Advent Hall.—Elders J. >T. Andrews, D. M. 
Canrighl and L. L. Howard, will preach at Seventh 
Day Advent Hall, Congress Street, Saturday and 
Sunday, all day and evenings, at the usual hours.— 
Seats t‘ree. 
New Jerusalem Church.—The services of the 
New Jerusalem Society will be held as usual in Park 
Street Church to-morrow afternoon at 3 o’clock. Ser- 
mon from the text, “Who can stand before his cold?” 
Lecture in the evening, at 7 o’clock, on the Future 
Life, Intermediate World, and the Judgment. 
Bethel.—Tho Bethel Sabbath School will meet at 
the Bethel Church, to-morrow at 0 o’clock. A ftill 
attendance is desired. 
Spiritual Association.—Rov. A. T. Foss will 
lecture at Temperance Hall to-morrow (Sunday) at 
10$ o’clock A. M. and 2$ o’clock P.M. All are in- 
vited. 
Temper ance.—Sunday evening temperancemeet- 
ing, at Sons of Temperance Half, Congress Street, 
will bo addressed by C. J. Morris. Esq., and others. 
Services at 7 o’clock. The public are invited to at- 
tend. 
Williston Chapel.—Sabbath School to-morrow 
(Sunday) afternoon at Williston Chapel, Dan forth 
St., at 1$ o’clock. Prayer meeting in the evening at 
7 o'clock. Seats free. All are invited to attend. 
THE COURTS. 
UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER’S COURx* 
WH. O. CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER. 
The case of Michael Smith, for pursuing the busi- 
ness of a retail liquor dealer without taking out a 
United States Internal Revenue license, was taken 
up by the Commissioner yesterday. Two witnesses 
I testified that they had purchased liquor in his shop. 
Smith brought five witnesses to |tcstify that they 
were acquainted with his shop and his business, and 
that they never knew of his selling liquor. 
At the request of Smith, who said he could bring 
evidence that tho liquor sold, if any was sold, was 
without hift knowledge, consent or approval, tho ex- 
amination was postponed to Saturday. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
JANUARY TERM.—BARROWS, J, PRESIDING. 
Friday.—In the Coliagan will oase, the cross ex- 
amination of Mr, L. S. Hutchins, who was on the 
stand all tho day Thursday, was concluded. 
Ambrose Ghidings, one of the subscribing witness- 
es to tbo will mentioned by Mr. Hutchins, testified 
that he witnessed said will in Mr. Grover's store on 
Congress street. 
The deposition of Moody F. Walker, another sub- 
scribing witness to said will, was read. 
Mr. Grover, the other witness to the will being un- 
well, the minute of his testimony, as taken at the 
last term of Court was read by consent oi counsel on 
both sides. 
Mrs. Mary J. Bailey was the next witness called by 
the heirs at law. She testified that at Mrs. Collagan’s 
request she prepared some paste, and that she saw 
Mrs. C. pasting some pieces of paper together, which 
witness was satisfied was the will now in question. 
Counsel ibr the heirs at law here rested, and coun- 
sel tor apindlaut introduced rebutting tectimony.— 
The depositions of Moses Kimbail and Enoch Nute 
were read, and Mrs. Coliagan was then placed on the 
stand. She contradicted tho testimony given by 
Hutchins and Mrs. Bailey in many important partic- 
ulars, aud stated thae the instrument executed in 
Grover’s store was only a codicil, providing lor the 
erection of a tomb in Evergreen Cemetery, and that 
Capt Coliagan subsequently destroyed that instru- 
ment. 
Alter the cross examination of Mrs. C. was con- 
cluded, Court adjourneJ. 
Tho testimony in ike case will probably all be put 
in to-day. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Friday.—John Flaherty, Michael Connolly and 
Thomas Flaherty were charged with assault and bat- 
tery on Michael Hawley. Mr. Robinson appeared for 
the State, and Messrs. Goddard & Haskell for the de- 
fendants, all of whom were acquitted. 
Patrick Ward, Thomas Blake and Samuel Robbins, 
on search and seizure processes, pleaded not guilty, 
and were discharged. J. O’Donnell, Esq., appeared 
for Robbins. 
Israel Hague pleaded guilty to a search and seizure 
process, and paid the usual line and costs $22.26. 
The case of Hon. L. D. M. Sweat, for last driving 
in tho street, was further continued, in consequence 
of his absence from tho city. 
Cute.—Passing a couple of darkies on a cor- 
ner a few hours since, I was requested by a 
very tall specimen from “Souf Kerlina” to read 
a paper which he handed me. On examining 
a bit of foolscap, about three by lour inches in 
size, I found it covered with a scrawl represent- 
ing a Virginia fence. The darkey asked me 
the writing. Telling him it was no writing at 
all. he turned to his short, black, hut cute com- 
panion, and rolling up the whites of his eyes, 
says: “Gim’c dat udder piece paper, you black 
wizard!” After fumbling his pockets the short 
boy hauled out another piece about tbo same 
size, with the name of one of our citizens, (G. 
Burnham) and the place where he could he 
found. 
The tall darkey had made arrangements to 
meet Mr. B. and work for him, hut the short 
boy had substituted the scrawl lor the name on 
the paper, and intended to substitute himself 
for the tall nigger, had it not been for this time- 
ly exposure. Both niggers enjoyed the joke 
hugely, and particularly the hill sweep-stakes, 
who laughed as if he had found a mare’s nost, 
and in true African style congratulated him- 
self oil his shrewdness in suspecting “dis short 
clam-digger of swopping the genuine paper, 
and gittin away his place. B. 
Arrests.—Yesterday afternoon Officer Ster- 
ling arrested two lads named James Maloney 
and Henry Cummings, both belonging in Bos- 
ton, who arrived here in the cars on Thursday 
evening. 
A dispatch had been received from Boston 
stating that the lads had absconded with $45 
which they had stolen. The story of the hoys 
is that Sirs. Margaret Young of Boston got 
Maloney, who is her brother, to go and get her 
husband’s advanco wages. Staloney did so hut 
instead of carrying the money to his sister, 
came to this city in company with Cummings, 
and the lads were having a good time of it 
when arrested. Mo: t of the money was re- 
covered, the greater portion of 1t being found 
in Cummings’ possession. They will be 
taken back to Boston for examination. 
Died of Apoplexy.—Michael Maloney, an 
Irishman who had boon at work lor several 
days for Mr. Krogman, of the Preble House, 
died of apoplexy on Tuesday night. He had 
been engaged in cleaning a vault, and com- 
plained of feeling unwell, and asked for a glass 
of spirit which was given him. Soon after 
drinking he was prostrated and lived but a few 
hours. Coroner Gould was called, hut deemed 
an inquest unnecessary. Ma'oney had but re- 
cently arrived at this port from Ireland. 
Cordage Manufacturing.—Parties inter- 
ested in shipping are agitating the subject of a 
Cordage Factory. This is what Portland has 
long needed. It has been a matter of surprise 
among our marine men, that a rope factory has 
not been established here long ago. Some 
three or four winters since a charter was ..btain- 
ed irom our Legislature for a Cordage Factory. 
We hope this matter will now be put through, 
and that wo may have a rope manufactory that 
will do credit to our city and State. * 
Railway Traffic.—The following are the 
receipts of tho Grand Trunk Railway for the 
week ending Jan. 19th, 1867: 
Passengers,.$29,345 00 
Express Freight, Mails and Sundries. 5,500 00 
Freight and Live Stock,. 74,073 00 
Total.$108,918 00' 
Corresponding week last year,. 102,242 00 
Increase,.$6,670 00 
JOSEPH HICKSON, 
Secretary and Treasurer 
Liquor Seizures.—Mr. Israel Hague, who 
keeps a grocery store on Salem street, was re- 
ported yesterday as a liquor seller. Mr. Hague 
desires to have it understood that the seizure 
at his shop was of ale merely, and that he has 
never sold any stronger liquorB, 
Store Breaking.—Tho store of Mr. Isaiah 
Frye, corner of Portland and Paris streets, was 
broken into Thursday evening, and a small lot 
of tobacco and a quantity of coppers were 
stolen. 
Peterson’s International Magazine has 
been received at the bookstores of Messrs. 
Short & Loring, Bailey & Noyes, A. Robinson, 
C. R. Chisholm & Brother, and at Fessenden 
Brothers’ periodical depot. 
Larceny.—Christina McKay stole a muff 
belonging to a lady in Yarmouth, at the Grand 
Trunk depot Thursday evening. She was ar- 
rested and the muff was recovered, 
31. L, A. Lecture*. 
The fourth lecture of the oourse before the 
Mercantile Library Association was given last 
evening at Mechanics’ Hall, by George William 
Curtis, Esq. The subject was “Conservatism." 
This word, or the thing for which this word 
stands, had come, the lecturer said, to be re- 
garded with a singular veneration by a great 
many old women of all ages and ! oth sexes; 
he proposed to see what, tried by its anteced- 
ents and its effects, conservatism in our coun- 
try and in our time really was. Ho found it to 
be everywhere and always, from the time when 
the first seeds of liberty were planted on these 
shores, fo the present day, hostility to human 
rights,—the spirit which had hung like a dead 
weight ou every movement for the advance- 
ment and amelioration of the human race.— 
Wherever the genius of liberty had been hin- 
dered and fettered, wherever, in England or 
America, the great liberty-loving Saxon prin- 
ciple had been found struggling with the re- 
mains of feudalism and tyranny, there its bit- 
terest foe had always been called by the respec- 
table name of conservatism. Every step of 
progress had been opposed by it. When Eng- 
lish reformers proposed to abolish the slave 
trade it Btood aghast as if they had offered to 
repeal the law of gravitation, ami in this coun- 
try it had with the same selfishness and cow- 
ardice opposed every attempt at the enlarge- 
ment of the liberties of men. The lecturer de- 
scribed with caustic irony the position which 
conservatism assumes in the questions which 
agitate the country to-day, exhibiting it as still 
the same malignant spirit of hostility to free- 
dom and equality. He touched eloquently on 
the inherent right of every man, nut only to 
liberty, but to everything which is needful to 
protect that liberty. Conservatism says tliat 
the suffrage is not a natural right because a 
man is not born a voter. He answered, neither 
is a man born a man but a baby. Yet as he is 
born with tho natural right to become both a 
man and a voter, and there is no earthly power 
that can justly hinder his growth to either of 
these. 
As conservatism hail no principle beyond 
hostility to human rights, so it had no argu- 
ment save brute force. With this all its battles 
were fought. Its stronghold in this country 
had been the South He did not mean the 
Soutlngeographically, for the Southern spirit 
lived in Boston and New York, aud the free- 
dom-loving North did not lack its representa- 
tives in Texas aud Florida, but wherever the 
Southern idea of caste and of exclusion and of 
hatred to liberty prevailed there was conserva- 
tism. It was idle to suppose that’the war had 
cured this. Alexander Stephens and Gov. 
Orr and Jefferson Davis even, might accept 
the situation, but they were not converted. It 
was Lee who surrendered in Virginia, it was 
not the Southern idea. That was always the 
same whether blubbering at a Philadelphia 
convention, or butchering men at Fort Pillow. 
He deprecated the charge of harshness or un- 
kindness. He blamed no man’s honest opin- 
ions, but he claimed that the country had a 
right to judge of the tendency of opinions aud 
principles and to guard against such as were 
dangerous to its safety. He was willing to 
give generosity to the rebels, but he asked jus- 
tice for the dead boys in blue, and safety for 
the living nation. Men affected to he afraid 
of radicalism. But radicalism was simply the 
heroic common sense of the nation organized 
and resolved. The spirit of agitation, the 
genius of reform are not evils, though conserv- 
atism ignorantly fears them, they are only ele- 
mental forces, which liberty uses to tame and 
civilize the world. 
The lecture abounded in those flashes oi fer- 
vid eloquence, aud touches of quiet drollery 
for which this speaker is so eminent No re- 
port can convey any adequate idea of it, but 
the audience testified their approval and in- 
terest by the closest attention and by repeated 
applause. 
The boat sleigh Enterprise will make two 
trips this afternoon leaving head of State street 
at two o’clock precisely if pleasant, and will 
leave Cumberland, corner of Chestnut, ten 
minutes past three, thus affording the children 
and others in the lower part of the city an op- 
portunity to ride without, travelling so far. 
Twenty-five cents per hour; for children un- 
der 12 years of age, fifteen cents; capacity of 
sleigh—room for one more. 
Mb. Robinson will be out with the ‘"Port- 
land Belle,” this afternoon, when all the young 
folks will have an opportunity to ride. 
We are indebted to the Hon. John Lynch 
for a number of important public documents. 
RELIGIOUS. 
—Rev. Mr. Carltou, pastor of the Baptist 
church in Buckfield, has tendered his resigna- 
tion. 
—Rev. Alfred Owen, late of Lynn, Mas?., has 
accepted a call to the pulpit of the First Bap- 
tist church of Detroit, Michigan. Mr. Owen is 
a graduate of Waterville College iu this State 
and of Newton Thcologi.al Seminary, Mass. 
—The believers in the doctrine that the sec- 
ond advent of Christ will occur this year, are 
numerous and active in Bangor. They are 
holding frequent meetings for the dissemina- 
tion of their views. 
—Tho sect of Shakers has lately sustained a 
severe loss in the death of Mr. David Parker, 
the head of the Canterbury, N. H.,community. 
He was a man of talent, activity and energy, 
and one who showed in all his dealings a high 
standard of integrity and uprightness. 
—The Cumberland County conference of 
congregational churches met last week with 
the first Church (Rev. Sir. Putnam’s) of Yar- 
mouth. Dr. George K. Adams read a very in- 
teresting paper on the origiu and influence of 
“The Christian Family,” a full report of which 
will be found in the Slirror of this week. 
—The consecration of Rev. Dr. Neeley as 
Bishop of Maine, was to tako place in Trinity- 
Chapel, New York, on St. Paul’s day, (yester- 
day) at 10 o’clock, A. M. 
—The Rev, Alexander Burgess, D. D., re- 
cently of this city, on the day of the Fpiph my, 
assumed charge of St. John’s Church, Brook- 
lyn. 
—The installation of Rev. Alexander Mo- 
Kenzio as pastor of the First Church and 
Shepard Congregational Society,*- in Cam- 
bridge, Mass., took place on Thursday, The 
sormon was delivered by Professor Edward 
A. Park, D. D.; an original hymn written by 
Rev. Dr. Holmes for and sung at the installa- 
tion of Rev. Dr. Albro in 183.1, the installing 
prayer by Rev. Daniel R. Cady, the charge to 
tho pastor by Rev. E. N. Kirk, D.D., and the 
fellowship of the churches by Rev. John E. 
Todd, followed. 
—Tho Jews in Bombay have been gTeatly 
excited by tho publication of a pamphlet by 
their pontiff, entitled “Tho Voice of the Vigi- 
lant.” The object of the pamphlet is to per- 
suade the Jews that it is useless to wait any 
longer for the promised Messiah, as it was Je- 
sus Christ himself, who is made known iu the 
New Testament. 
—The Pope has, it is said, approved of the 
creation of the diocese of Rimouski, in Canada 
East, to the bishopric of which it is understood 
Principal Langevin of the Quebec Normal 
School will be elevated. 
—The Roman Catholic Arohbisbop of Quebec 
has received a letter from the Pope, dated Deo 
22, thanking him for having superintended the 
publication of a Freuch edition of tho New 
Testament with notes, which His Holiness 
thinks will be an antidote to the previous er- 
rors circulated in other editions of the Scrip- 
tures. 
—A Paris journal says: “The question of re- 
ligious liberty is being warmly agitated at the 
present time in the city of Berne. M. Lang- 
hans, almoner to the normal school of Mun- 
chenbuchsee, published a course of religion 
■which was brought under the notice of the 
Grand Council of Berne, which assembly de- 
cided by seventy-three votes against sixty-one 
that the Council of State should he requested 
to take steps with a view to preventing anj- 
thing contrary to the doctrine of the national 
church of Berne from being taught. The de- 
cision has produced great agitation in the can- 
ton, meetings have been he.d, and a journal 
founded to defend the principles of religious 
liberty. Let us hope that it will penetrate into 
the old citadel of Protestant orthodoxy.” 
—Another letter of John Wesley has lately been published, dated March 25,1783, in which 
ho reiterates his famous declaration concern- 
ing the duty of adherence to the Church of 
England: 
“T 8t?U think when the Methodists leave the Church ol England, God will leave th?iu. Everv 
tbe cli-rey are tonvict. d of the truth and grow well affected to us. It would be contrary to all common sense, as well as to good conscience, to make a separation now. * 
Baron Ricasoli, in replying to a letter from 
some of the Bishops, who had pointed to the 
meeting of the Council %f Romish Bishops at 
Baltimore lately, without interference from our 
Government or any objection to getting from 
the Pope an approval of their acts, as the model 
which they wished to see followed in Italy, uses 
the following language: 
“Liberty can alone bring us to that happy 
state of things which your lordships consider so enviable in America. Let us render unto 
Cesar the things that arc Cesar’s, and nnto God the things that are God’s, and peace be- 
tween Church and State will be troubled no 
non,” I 
Letter of Thanks from the Olttcirs and 
Crew of the Hritidi Bark .Julia. 
To Capt. Richard Kearney, of the bark “Fleet 
Wing of St. Johns, N. * 
Dear Sir:—We avail ourselves of the op- 
portunity now afforded us through the medi- 
um of this paper, to express our heartfelt grat- 
itude for your unparelled kindness aud great 
attention towards us, the officers and crew of 
the British bark Julia, of London, which lclt 
St. Johns, New Brunswick, on the 15th inst., 
bound to Liverpool. When we signalized you 
on the 19th inst,, our vessel was waterlogged 
and in great distress. You lay by us and res- 
cued us from the wreck, in lat. (!(J 27, Lon. 42 
lb. at a great, risk of life. Ever since we have 
been on board of the bark Fleet Wing” you 
have treated us with the greatest possible kind- 
ness. We hope you will accept our best wishes 
for your future happiness through life, and 
trust that the Divine Providence may longpro- 
tect you, and that your abilities may be crown- 
ed by a deserving success. 
We remain Sir, yours most faithfully, 
Nathaniel Robertson, Master. 
Peter Ferns, Chief Officer. 
James Patrick, 2d officer. 
Robert Weddrington Stephenson. 
John Ritchie, Carpenter. 
John Robins, Steward. 
rnurml of the l.alc IV. P. 
Tlio funeral of the late Nathaniel Parker 
Willis took place Thursday afternoon, at St. 
Paul’s Church, which was nearly tilled by the 
relatives and friends of the deceased. Among 
the audience were many persons distinguished 
in literature. The casket containing the re- 
mains rested in the chancel, and was profusely 
covered with beautiful llowers. Rev. F. 1>. 
Huntington, D. D., conducted the exercises, 
which consisted mainly of the burial service 
of the Episcopal Church. Besides the usual 
responses from the choir, the musical exercises 
of the occasion included a chant from the 
“Burial Service by Beethoven,” ‘‘Lord, lot me 
know mine end;” the 143d hymn of the Epis- 
copal collection,‘‘Jesus, Saviour of mv soul,” 
sung to the tune of Hothara; and an anthem 
composed by l>r. S. P. Tuckerman, beginning 
“I heard a voice from Heaven,” tin* voluntary 
being the Head March in Saul. The following 
gentlemen officiated as pall-bearers: Richard 
II. Dana, senior, Henry W. Longfellow, Sam- 
uel G. Howe, Edmund Quincy, Oliver W. 
Holmes, James 11. Lowell, James T. Fields, 
Edwin P. Whipple, Merritt Trimble, and Thomas B. Aldrich. During the services the 
principal bookstores of the city were closed. 
The body was conveyed to Mount Auburn 
Cemetery.—Boston Daily Advertiser. 
—The Pioneer says that any officer or private 
of the Oth Maine Regiment who can give infor- 
mation concerning the fate of Edward B. San- 
derson, Drum-Major of that regiment, will con- 
fer a favor by communicating the facts to his 
wile, Mrs. Emma L. Sanderson, Rockabema 
county, Maine. 
Buunett’s Standard Cooking Extracts are care- 
fully prepared from fruits and spices of the best qual- 
ity, and challenge competition. Their universal sue 
cess is based upon their morit. Rcfcrcnoe is made to 
the principal purveyors, con toe ti oners and hotels in 
the United Stales. All druggists sell them. 
JanCdly 
SPECIAL. NOVICES. 
T. E. Moseley & Co., 
Summer Street, Boston, offer an entirely fresh as- 
sortment of Boots, Shoes, boudoir and library Slip- 
tors for Ladies’ and Gentlemen's wear. jan2Cdlt 
Long Sought For l 
Come at Last l 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine. 
We take pleasure in announcing that the above 
named article may be f-»und for sale by all City 
Druggists and first class Country Grocers. 
Ah a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, being 
among the best, if not the best, remedy for colds and 
pulmonary complaints, as wed as one of the most 
agreeable Beverages. Manufactured from tbe pure 
juice of the berry, and unadulterated by any impure 
ngredient, we can heartily recommend it to the sick 
as a medicine, and to the well, as a beverage. 
•* To the days of the aged itaddctli length, 
To tlie mighty it addeill strength,” 
*Tis a balm for the sick, a Joy for the well— 
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell 
MAINS’ ELDFKKKKBV WINE. 
ncv27 8Nd&wtf 
WfSTAR’S BALSAM 
—OF— * 
WILD CHERRY! 
HAS BEEN USED NEARLY 
HALF A CENTURY, 
With the most astonishing success in curing 
Coughs, Colds, IIonr<M ik m, Soic Throat, 
lulliipnxa, Whooping U'Aiigh, Croup. 
Liver CompIuiuiH, Hrourhins, 
Difliriiiiy of Lreathiug, 
Asthma and every 
atleciiou of 
THE THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST, 
INCLUDING EVEN 
CONSUM PTION. 
The unequalled success that has attended flic appli- 
cation of ibis med cine iu all cases of 
Pulmonary Complaints, 
has induced many Physicians of h.gh standing tc 
employ it iu their practice, some 01 whom advise m 
of the fact under their own signatures. We have 
space only for the names ot a few of these:— 
E. Boy DEN, M. D., Exeter, Me. 
Alexander Hatch, M. D., China, Me. 
R. Fellows, M. D., Hill, N. H. 
W. II. Webb, M. D., Cape Vincent, N. Y. 
W. B. Lynch, M. D., Auburn, N. V. 
Abraham Skillman, M. D., Boumlbrcok, N. J. 
H. D. Martin, M. I)., Mansfield, Pa. 
The proprietois have letters from all classes of ohi 
fellow citizens, from th^ halls ot Congress to the 
humblest cottage, and even beyond the seas; for the 
fame and virtues of Wi*tnr'g Bnlnam have ex- 
tended to the uttermost bounds of tlio earth.” 
without any’ attempt on our part to introduce it be- 
yond the limits of our o\»u country. 
Prepared by SETH W. FOVVT.L SON. IS Tre- 
mont St.cet, Boston, and so d by all Di uggists and 
Dealers generally, 
OB AC E’S CELEBRATED 8ALV E! 
Cures ina very short time 
OLD SORES, BURNS. SCALDS, CUTS,WOUNDS, 
BRUISES, SPRAINS,CHAPPED HANDS 
CHILBLAINS, &c.. &c 
Grace’s Celebrated Halve! 
Is prompt in action, soothes the pain, takes out the 
soreness, unit reduces the most angry looking swell- 
ings and inflammations, as if by magic; thus ail.ail- 
ing relief and a ftcmpletc cure. 
Only 25 cents a 1m>x; sent by mail lor 35 cents. 
SETH W. FOWJLE & SON, 18 TremontSt, Hostor, 
Proprietors. Sold by Druggists and dealers gener- 
ally. 
Febl9. '66—sxcodr.T.s&woow 
Batchelor’s Hair l>yc. 
This sp]endi'l flair Dye is the best m the world. 
The only true etui perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable. 
Instantaneous. No •Lisupindiiimcnt. 'No ridiculous 
tinis. Natural Black or Jirowu. Remedies the ill 
effects of bad Dyes. Invigorates the hah, having 
it soft and beautiful. 3he genuine is’signsd Wil- 
liam A. bat rhetor. All others are mere imitations, 
and should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists ami 
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York. 1 Hrwnrr of a «-©uuier(eit. 
November 10, 18GG. dlysu 
Mains’ Pure lilderberry and Cur- 
rent Wines. 
So highly recommomled by Physicians, may be found at wholesale at the drug stores of WAV Whip- 
ple jfc Co., H. II. Hay, W. F. Phillips $ Co., E. L. 
Stan wood and J. W. Perkins «& Co. janl2sxdly 
PROFESSIONAL CARD. 
OR. WM. IV. NWEET, 
One of the celebrated family of Sweet’s, 
BONE SETTERS, 
From Rhode Island but lor the last 18 years a resident 
of New Bediord, Mass., having been associated ibore 
with his brother *1OU, with the most battering suc- 
cess, has, through the solicitation of his ft lends and 
patients in the btate ot Maine, opened an otlice in 
tins City, in 
House No. 31 Gray Street, 
(near Brackett St.,) where lie will attend to all bud- 
nes- pertaiuing to his profession uch as Setting Bones, Dislocation of Bones, Stiff Joints, Contract- 
ed Cords, Hip Disease, Weak and Perished Limbs, 
Spinal Complaints, fractures,Rheumatic Affections, 
Sciatica, and Lameness in general. 
The Dr. hatters himself that, after having a natur- al gift, combined with a practice of twenty years in 
his profession, that he can cure most cases pro- 
nounced incurable by other physicians. 
Hundreds of Testimonials call be given, but it is 
deemed unnecessary here. 
OOU’c Heurit—Froui 9 1© 14 A. Jl., ami 
fr • in 4 lo 5 ft*, ill. 
Jan. 15, 1867. janlo <l2w sn 
some Folks Can’t Sleep Nights—We are 
now prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the I trade and the great public generally, whn the stand- 
ard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which 
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure 
ot all forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding 
every preparation of opium—the well-known result oi 
which is to produce costiveness and other serious 
difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms, 
and induces regular action of the bowel and secre- 
tive organs. 
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever sold so 
readily, or met with such universal approval. For Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female 
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and till the tearful 
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train 
ot nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best reme- 
dy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price §1. 
Geo. (’. Goodwin & Ca, augllsnlyd&w n Wholesale Agents, Boston. 
A Cough, A Cold, or 
A Sore Throat, 
EQUIRES IMMEDIATE ATTENTION, 
AND SHOULD BE CHECKED. 
If allowed to continue, 
Irritation of th© Lungs, a per- 
manent Throat Disease, 
or Consumption, 
is often the result. 
BROWS’S 
BRONCHIAL TROCHES 
HAVING A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO TIIE PARTS, 
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF. 
For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Con- 
sumptive and Throat Diseases, 
TROCHES ARE USED WITH ALWAYS GOOD SUCCESS. 
Ringers and Public Speaker* 
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the 
throat after an unusual exertion of I he vocal organs. 
The Troches arc recommended and prescribed by 
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent 
meu throughout the country. Being an article ot 
true merit, and having proved their ciiicacy by a test 
ot many years, each year finds them iu new locali- 
ties in various parts of the world, and the Troches are 
universally pronounced bettor than other articles. 
Obtain only ‘‘Brown’s Bronchial Troches” 
and do not take any of the worthless imitations 
that may be offered, sold kverwiierh 
DecIMJhWfoni# 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
^Sf'Mtrmnatie Halt* nnd Hlruiuutic niu- •rul Waurn, just received and tor sale by 
J. W. PERKINS & CO., 
uo_48Meowd*wly No 80 Commercial St. 
Why Suffer from Sores ? 
V 'yht" bv..Ul‘' UKB lit tin AKNICA OINTMENT, 
t'r.iiii oV'"' J, tlre(b 11 •>** relievvil UiouKaliiln 
Cor Cough., Cold, and Cou.umpilou, 
Trv the nlil anil well known I miKTABl.K 
ceii.nOKAKl 1 *-h I,klA.tl,:11>]ivi,ye11 and 11.01 
by our oldest caulinosio /• Ont tu ItyjiCiinn tor fori v 
years oast, (let the gOHU.ne. 1 
1CEEL>, CUTLER & CO., 1 miniate, 
dec2l.sNd*w6ni boston, Proprietors. 
COLGATE * CO.’S, 
VVINTElt SOAP. 
Recommended for Chapped Hand* ft>r 
general Toilet use during Cold Weather. It 
may be obtained of all druggists and Ikney good 
dealers. ssdecl*4U)ibblO 
1TI.LOUM OUM.IAAI. 
WORM LOZENGES, 
\\7E can with confidence point to FELLOW’S V WollM LOZENGES as the most period rem- 
edy lbr those troublesome pests, INTESTINAL 
Worms. Alter years of caret til e\|»crimeiit, success 
lias crowned our eitorts, and we now oiler to the world 
a con lection without a single liiult, being sale, con- 
venient, ctfcctual and pleasant. No injurious result 
can occur, let liicm be used in whatever quantity. 
.Not a panicle of raluiml enters their comjKisitioii, 
They may be used without further preparation, unu 
ataiiy •uue. Children will eagerly devour ail you 
give them, and ask lor more. They never tail in ex- 
pelling Worms from their dwelling place, and they 
will always strong; hen the weak and emaciated, even 
when he is not aiHicted witli worms. 
Various remedies have hum Lime to time, 1k'«n re- 
commended, such as calomel, oil of wormsecii, turp- 
entine, &c., producing dangerous, and sometimes latal 
cousequenecs. Afou much research, study and ex- 
periment*, embiacing several years, the proprietors 
of Fellow’s Worm Lozenges, have succeeded in pro- 
ducing ibis remedy, free irom all objections, and posi- 
tively safe, pleasant and eilectual. They do not kill 
the worms, bin, act by making their dwelling place 
disagreeable to them. In order to assure consumers 
of the genuineness of these lozenges, the analysis ot 
Ur. A. A. 11A YES, State Assay er, is annexed: 
“1 have analyzed the Worm Lozenges, proj<irod 
by Messrs. FELLOWS (»., amt timl that they are 
free fiow mercury, and oilier medilbc or mineral mat- 
ter. 'These Lozenges are skilfully compounded, pleas- 
ant to the ta.su*, sale, yet sure and clieetive in their 
action. Respectfully, A. A. HAVES, M. D. 
Assayer to the Slate of Mass. 
Price 'JScrnlN |N*r U«x $ I’irr for *1* 
GEO. W. SWETT, Proprietor of the New England 
Botanic Depot, lob Hanover Streei, Boston Maas., 
Sole Agent lor the United States, to whom all or- 
ders should be addressed. 
£3/ Sold by dealers iu Medicines everywhere. 
octo-ueowbmsN u 
A Mart* Pile Care* 
DR. GILBERTS PILE INSTRUMENT positively 
cures the worst cases of piles. Sent by mail on re- 
ceipt of 41L Circulars fee. Sold by druggists. A genii- 
wanted everywhere. Address J. B. ROMA IN E, 
Manager, No. 575 Broadway, New-York. ocdldoinsK 
Warren’s Cough Balsam. 
The best Remedy ever compounded for Colds, 
Cough*, Catarrh atid Consuaaaptiou, and ali 
diseases of the Throat and Lungs. 
JJTFor sale by all Druggists. Manufactured by 
U. P UKAUUI K1, 
oct!5dftwsN6m Druggist, Bangor. \ 
MARRIED. 
fn this city, Jan. 24, by Rev. S. F. Wetherbec. 
Soh.m n Stuart, of Portland, and Miss Betsey Godin, 
of Westbrook. 
In T'opshain. Jan. S. by Rev. Mr. Smith, Capt. Jos. 
Hall, oi East Bowdoinbam, and Mrs. Rachel A. Sko- 
lield, of Top-liam. 
In Biddctord, Jan. 21, by Rev. C. Tenney, Lorenzo 
Moore, of Owntonna, Steel© Co., Alinnc-Otta, and 
Miss Eilen L. Wapsw rtb, of Hiram. 
In Gardiuer, Jan. 13, Geo. W. WdJiamsand Mis. 
Nellie Bi :ger. 
Jn Lewiston, Jan. 16, T. Cli.-sold, ot Worcester, 
i and Lizzie X. Keys, ot Litchfield. 
Jn Bath, Jan. 22, John W. Blaisde 1 and Emma A. 
Leemuu. 
J Wiscaasct, Jan. 20, Joseph Sylvester and Sarah 
C. Nute. 
in New Sharon, Jan. 1, A. J. Thompson, of Au 
burn, and Lizzie M. Fish, of N. S. Also, Wm. Me- 
Lellan, oi Gcncseo, 111., and Miss O. Emiline llowes. 
of New Sharon. 
_DIED. 
In Westbrook, Jan. 25, Eliza T., daughter ot Rob't 
Evans, aged 30 years. 
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon, at 1J o’clock, from 
Free Srreet C.lurch. 
In Falmouth, Jan. 23. at the residence of her son 
Mrs. rlizabeth, widow oi the late Capt. Samuel Tit 
comb, aged GG years. 
[funeral tins Saturday afternoon, at 2 o’clock/ 
t Massachusetts papers lease copy/ 
in Newouryporr, Mmw., Jan. to, Mrs. Ruth Aker- 
man, ag d :2 \ cars. 
In Jay, l*c. 24. Mr. Edward Keyes, ago 128 years; 
28lh, Mrs. Mercv Davenport, aged 92 years. 
In Gardiner, Jan. lb, Julia S. Uittai,aged 70 years, 
20th, Mr. Silas Andrews, aged 64 years. 
IMPORTS. 
Per s< earner Peruvian, tor Liverpool—3610 bags 
oals. 1591 do barley, li*b3 do peas, 1060 bb s oatmeal. 
500 bbls Hour, 92 bbls extract, Jl bbls potash, 2*. keg. 
butter, 7 bales cotton, I* bales rags, I carriage, 9 pkgt 
exp. css parcels. 
DEPARTURE OP OCEAN STEAMERS 
NAME FROM FOR PATE. 
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.__Jan 2i 
Peruvian.Portland.. ./Liverpool.I an 2* 
Bremen.New York. .Bremen.Jan 2i 
City ot New York..New York. .Liverpool.Jan 21 
Corsica.New York.. Havana.Jan 24 
San Francisco.New York. .California.Jan M 
City of Limerick.. .New York. .Liverpool.Jan 3. 
Asia.Boston. ... Liv r|>ool.Jan 3t 
Nort h American... Port land.... Liverpool ... .Feb L 
Eagle.New York.. Ila\ana.Feb : 
*ty ot Boston.New York..Liverpool.Feb i 
C iledoma.New York. .Glasgow.Feb i. 
u or mania. New York.. Hamburg.. ..Fob 1 
Cuba.Boston.Jjiverpo.il.Feb » 
Damascus.Portland—Liverpool.Fob : 
Airica.Boston.Liverpool.Feb lo 
Australasian.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 2*' 
Miniature Alum tine.January 26* 
Sun rives.7.20 
Sun sets..5.00 
I Moon rises. AM 
I High water.4.05 PM 
I MAEINE .TSTEWf 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Kriilay. January 25. 
ARRIVED. 
Sch Cornelia, Ilen lcrsnn. Rockland. 
CLEARED 
| Sle&msli.'p Poruviaa, (Hr> Ballon tine, Liverpool— 
I Hugh X Andrew Allan. 
Brig Wanonah, Charles C Sturdivant, Havana- 
I Lynch, Barker & Co. 
; hng Carolm< fc Keih v, H A Irvine, La*Tunas. 
(CubaV—Tlios Asraeio A Co. 
SAILED — Br borfpio lhailotto Geddie, lor Lon- don. 
FROM OUR eoiUUUPONOEXT. 
BOOTIIBAV, Jan V2—Ar, urli Highland Queen. 
Diinion, Irorn Eastnort, with loss of mainsail aw 
foresail, ami with o;ner d image. 
Also ar, sells Uidli Thomas, Dodge, from Bucks- 
port for Boston; Adaline, Ryan, Be Hast lor do. 
TARPAULIN COAT?, Jan 22-Sch Win Artliur 
(ot Portland) Capt Andrews, from Baltimore for New 
Bedford, has arrived with loss of jibs and boom 
having had a heavy SI : gale outhe2uth. Will re 
main here until the ice breaks up at New Bedford. 
BEVERLY, Jan 21—S’h Lucy Jane, Capt Nash, 
trotn Boston oi and lor Rockland, lost chains, an chore, and rudder b:aces, in the recent gale. 
A Be bast paper states Jiat tear* are ontertaine* 
mr the soict\ of hr^Oeean Wave, Cant J S Thumbs 
who sailed Drum barilla River, «.a, on iho 26th oil with lumber tor an Eastern i*ort. She had l»« ei 
ashore previous to this datennd susla ncd some dam- 
ago; a survey was hel l, but as .-he was not leakin. 
ba*lly, was ml vise to p.ocecd.and it is feared sh< 
thundered in one oi the recent gales. 
[FROIf 1IKKCI1AKTS EXOnAYfiE.] 
Ar at Matair/.as 18ih, brig Ella Maria, Berry, from Portland. 
NOl ICE TO MARINERS. 
Noiica Is hereby given that a new Spar Buoy, 
painted Black, has been placed on Wait’s Ledge, cn 
Richmond’s Island, to maik the entrance to iVrilam 
harboi'. Me with the mliowingHearings: 
JIou.-HC on Richmond’s J.-laud —W. by N. A N., J 
m.le. 
rape Elizabeth Western Light — N. E. j N., 1* 
miles. 
Buoy | mile S. E. ol tho ledge. 
By order ot the Lighthouse Board. 
JOHN POPE, 
L. H. inspector, First District. 
Portland. Me., Jan. 23* 1W57. 
DISASTERS. 
Brig Geo Burnham, McLellan, trom Havana 13th 
tilt for Portland, put in to Holm s’ Hole 22d inst and 
rci*or:s having experienced longh weather the eutin 
passage. Has been North ol Cape llatteraa 3t days, and was oft* rape Cod twice and got blown off. <n 
the 1st inst, 7u milts South of tiny Head, ] assod the 
wreck >t a ioio and alt schr, with both masts broket 
off and hmg alon .side; she was lull of water am. 
had the appearance ot being a whaler. Sch Iowa, (or Bangor) smith, from Portland 7tl 
inst f>r New York, arrived at Holmes'Hole 22d, 1l 
distress, bavin : been blown oil. on th lTth. in a 
thick snow storm, made Highlands ol Neversink 
si rising the boLom three times; nob, In a g;ile iron. 
E to N VVr, lost part of deck load, foresail and boat 
is leaking COttit strokes per hour, ami probably go ol 
tho railway tor repairs. 
Sell Ilansib Id, boioro reported ashore at Holmes’ 
Hole, ceiuo off 22d, came oil 22d without damagi. 
after discharging j art oi cargo. 
Sch Hamburg, oi Machias, was struck by a large 
fit 11 ot ice at Brooklyn on the i*ad. which parteti bei 
lasteimings and drove her Into t he elevator Excel ior 
ilaina,dug her niile and breaking jiljboou:. 
scliSU Hart, beore reported ashore at Na>ha- 
wena, went to pie. es in the late gale. 
S«*h Sea Breeze, from Now York for Rio Janeiro 
which got Jishore at sandy Hook, has been imt 
an 1 towed to Staten Island. Bot 01 
Sch Jenny Ln.d, SimUi, from Newbcrn NC’ fin 
Baltimore, atrired ai Nor,oik 21st iust, short of pro visions 
Seh. Jason, Stuart, at Now York from Jacksonville experienced heavy gales the entire passage, and lost 
main boom and gear. On the 10th nut* on < ape Pear. Isaac McKenzie, seaman, was lost overboard. 
DOMESTIC torts. 
KAN Fit ANCISCO—-\r22d,sbip Commodore, Oro- 
zier, Ntw York. 
GALVESTON—Cld lltli, sell Expres*. Smith, lor 
Boston; 15th, tuig John Brightman, Gray, do. 
Off the bar, brig ,1 li < aruey, and others. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 17tli inst, l>,lrMue Arlington, 
Isarilett. Mariinitiuo; Brig Jessie Uliana, leinile- 
Lon, New York. 
Ar tsth, teniae* Annie Kimball, Lincoln, N York’ 
Wallace, Adams. Boston; suush.nc, lacker Nas- 
sau, NT. 
Ar loth, tenure Celeste Clark, Fester. Boston. Below 21st, ships J onteliello, Kelley, fm-Valencia: Pontiac, Lowell, h ladelpbia. 
Cld l.th, teniae G w UorUm, Butler, New York; ffid, ship Cantina. Harrington, Liverpool. L 'le following vessels arc inside the bar. unable to 
cross; Mayilower, Cluts Davenport ami VVcbtmoie- l;in 1. tor i. vcrp.M 1; Puritan, aud Anna, lor Havre; 
son onto, tor Boston 
MOBILE—Ar 2Uh, seb W A Crocker, Baxter, from Baitton. 
Cld 241 h, seh Al»bio, Lor mg. Portland. KEV WEST—A’ lo.h. tciis Midn ght. Cillv, from 
New York tor Indianola; Jachin, oj Belfast, irom 
Havana ior Pensacola. 
SAVANNAH—Cld 23d, brig Mary Cobb, Duncan, Baltimore. 
NORFOLK—Ar 2lst, sch Jenny Lind, Smith, from Newborn ior Baltimore. 
Cld hftb, brig Sea Foam, Coombs, Demarara: teb 
Ynrio Waiting. Hutchinson, Guadeloupe. 
Ar 21st| kU H Prescott, Freeman, Portland, 
Ar 2 d. brig Bello ol the Hay. Moyer. Wilmington, 
NC. for New York. 
BALTIMORE— Below 22d, brig* Romance, Pun- 
can, Irom Nova**; Gen Marshall, Ellis, horn Man- 
tua, Cuba. 
NEW YORK—Ar 23d, barque liosedale, G fflin, 
Ciutlad Bolivar; sells duson, Stewart, Jacksonville; 
Michigan. Torrey, do; 11 Brewster, t.oodale, Savon 
nah; Addle .Murchie, (new !5t‘. tons) Roberts, Calais. 
( ld-’lth, ship Thorntou, Weils, Liverpool; btig 
Lizabel, Patino, /.hah. 
Pitt >V11 >ENCE—Ar 23J, sch WT Emerson, Emer- 
son, Baltimore. 
NEW POT—Ar 23d, sch Ocean Belle, Emery, from 
Crauey Island »r New York. 
Sid, schs Willie .Martin, and Jo* Henry. 
In Hutch l .land llarb.i 22 I, sch Sarah, Llewellvn, 
from Kastnort f<*r New York. 
HOLMES’ lloLE—Ar z2d. barque Lizzie ,H Jack- 
son, Marwick. Glasgow tor Boston; brig Geo Burn- 
ham. Mcl.ellau, Havana »r Portland; sch Iowa, 
smith, l*ortlaud fur New York, (in distress); Ui) 
Kaig, Blatchmrd, New Yo^Rini c&luu. Passed by. brig Lizzie W Merrill, of Richmond, 
from Cit::rl stm lor Boston. 
The harbor is partially clear of ice. but Vineyard 
Sound is nearly tul), mukiug navigation dangerous, 
except to 't am. 
BOSTON— Ar 2'ltb, barques Syrian Star, Coming, 
Troon; t liimbcrazoo, Nevvhud, New Orleans. 
SUi, barque Trovatorc. 
t'Vd 25th. ship trunk hit. Bnrslcv, New York; brig* 
ltolerson, Scott, Charleston ; Plane!, (Brt Lam i, 
Portland, to load lor Martinique; sell A iiamnn, ®«*1c port and W interi»oit. 
c % 
< s remains b low. 
n.wUr-Jt' *T*r 2ll‘1’ br‘K J 11 L’oum e. Billings. Irom Y"V : .n. 
KOREIum ports. 
At SlianKhM Nov-I, »Wp Aut«iui«. I toll, lor New YurK, Id;;, Oar unil. unc. 
At Hour Kong Dec l.shipa V.ll. n Southard, Howe ; KIcliuiiJ III, Ureenongh, an.l Sea Serpent, Wuwir 
unc; barque Powhatt.m. Patten, tor N**w York. 
At Manila Nov22, ships America, Morse, for New 
York, Idg; AsaEUlrhlgo. Kelley, unc. 
Sid Nov 15, ship Vicksburg, Scott, lor the Channel, 
lor order*. ,. 
At Singapore xtb ult, Mips Pocahontas. Grave*, t„r 
Hong Kong 7 days; Golden Hind, Dai is, lor .MausD 
tins, to load at AT yr ton, 30 lay days; Marti* lCkle- 
ont, JelknOB, condemned. 
Ar at Calcutta Dec 13, ship Zephyr, Porter, irom 
Liverpool. 
Sid in Goree 5th ult. sclua Hydrangea, Trevellyn, 
(from Boston) lor St Louis, 15th Chid, Wentworth, 
drum do) lor Isles de Los. 
Ar at Cieufuogos Jan 13th, brigs Iuti-dina, Grillln, 
Pensacola; 14th, Anna D Jordan. Perkius.Trhndul; 
sell White Sea, illatchtord, Martinique. 
Sid 13th, barque Sam Sheppard, Evans, lor Phila- 
delphia. 
Ar at Havana lt»th, barque Fannie, Carver, New 
York; IPth, brig Meteor, Anderson, New \ork; sch 
l> C Foster, Wicks, Key West. 
Sid 17th, barques Deucy* Gray, Matan/as; El za 
A Cochrane, Pierce, uo, to load »or Portion at $3| 
pr hhd in-•lasses’ brigs Don Quixote, Hassell, C'abai- 
ruu: Agenora, White. Sagua. 
« Id C.th, barque Arizona. Conant, Caibarion; brig 
Lena Thuriow, Corbett, do. 
Sid ini Matansas IVila, imrquo Ahno. Brown, lor 
Key West; nrig E A Beruar L Crowell. Philadelphia 
-ch Sabiuo, Morrison, Cardenas; I5lh, brig Timothy 
Field, Wiswefl, boston. 
[ Additional per steamer Culm.) 
Sid lin Liverpool 11th, Luzon. Brown. Barhadocs; 
Live Oak, Mitchell, Leghorn. 
Adv 12th. Duma cus.iss) WntU, lor Portland 17lh; 
W FStorei, tiryant, for New York ICIh; i'.li<.rt,Huw- 
Wt lor Charleston; Nonr.ntum, Upton, lor New Or- 
leans: Wapella. Orr, for do ITtli. 
At Clietbo Nov nth, Forest belle, Bryant, Irom 
Foo-chow. 
Ar at St Xazaire 9th inst, Ceres, llumphicy, irom 
New Orleans. 
Ar at Antwerp lftth inst, Lavinia, Dounglass, fr. ci 
Philadelphia. 
SPOKEN. 
Dec 21, no 1st. Ac, brig Morning Star, from Boston 
for Honolulu. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Notice. 
THE Joint Standing Committee on the Judiciary, to which was referred the Peliiion o! S. E. 
SPRING, and others for a general insolvent law, will 
hear all parties interested in the subject matter of 
.iaid petition at the room of the. Judiciary Committee, 
in the State House, on Tuesday, Feb. 5tb, at 2 o’clock 
P. M. 
C. E. WELD, 
Chairman on the i*»rt of the Senate, 
G. F. SHEPLEY. 
Chairman on the part of the House. 
Argus, Star, Bangor Whig, and Times copy. 
Jail. 2ti dClis 
PAINTS AND OIL CHEAP 
Just received in bond, and lor sale duty free, for 
use on the burnt district, 
fttrictly Pure English Lend mnd Oil ! 
Rcbuildcrs will effect a great saving by purchasing 
in this way. 
Every description of PAINT STOCK at the lowest 
rates by 1. W. ■•■IKK I VS A CIO., 
jau23d3t W> Commercial street. 
CLOUDMAN d STEVENS, 
WHOLESALE DCALEBS IN 
W. I. Goods and Groceries, 
No. 3 Loitg Wharf, 
Foot of Exchange St.. 
‘a26d3w* PORTLAND, ME. 
First National Bank of Portland. 
fTOLDER3 of the First Series of Seven-Thirty Ii notes can have the santo exchanged lot gold 
bearing six per cent bonds at this Bank at the usual 
commissi, .a. 
The First Series mature in August next, and the 
conversion of the Second and Third Series can also 
be effected on favorable terms. 
W. K. GOULD, Cashier, 
jan201m 
PATENT PAMPER. 
THE subscriber has pure-based the County Right 01'S. K. NVK’S improved UAMi’KU. and is 
ready to supply the citizens of Portland and i.uiu- 
oerland County with them at short notice, 
fejir*Kates reasonable and warranted. 
D. c. 
At In vent n e Exchange 2v9 Congress St. 
Jan 2t>—Ulw* 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed Executrix of tlte Will of 
NAHUM PICKETT, late ol Westbrook, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has 
taken upon herself that trust by giving bonds as the 
law directs. All persons having demands upon the 
estate of said deceased, arc required t > exhibit the 
tame; and all pert*jus indebted to said estate, are 
called upon to make payment to 
ELIZABETH FICKETT, Executrix. 
Portland, Jau. 1,1907. jan26w3w* 5 
Wanted. 
TWO furnished rooms—sitting-room anil chamber adjoining each other pieferred—with hoard, in 
the western part of the city tor three young ladies. Address immediately, “M. J. C.," Box 2112. 
jamtfdlw* 
Camphor Icc. 
OF the same unrivalled quality manuJkctured by us for the last ten years, wo are now prepared to furnish consumers and the trade, in any quantity. 
J. R. LUNT & CO., 
JalDdat _348 Congress St. 
Roardcrs Wanted. 
PLEASANT Rooms with board for gentlemen and their wives. Also for single gentlemen. Applv 
lo Cro. .Mrl.rlluu, No 4 Locust St. ja2t*Jlw* 
Assijrnee’s Sale. 
EXJB SALE. 
r Store and lot No 3 In Iron Block, Portland Pier. 
LougShed on Portlaud Pier. 
One-eighth part of bark “Sarah Hobart.** 
One-sixteenth part of l»ark “Lizzie H. .Jackson ** 
One thirty-second part of bark “Chalmette** 
One thirty-second parr of steam tug “Undo Sam’* 
One pair dark l»ay Horses. 
< :ursail, Doublj sleigh, Wagon, Harnesses, Kol>es, &e. 
For terms, apply to 
HOSEA I. ROBINSON, or 
JOHN RAND, Assignee. Portland, Jan 24, 18*>7. jaLVxL’w 
To Rout. 
THE 1VEW NTOKK, erected on the sito for- merly occupied by Woodman. True & Co., .Vi Ac 3«i Middle Streer, (excepting the second st ry.l bis is a rare chance lor a Dry <i >ods, Jobbing and clothing Business. Will be loady for occupancy the 
J,r8\0i..*'Larc.h- i*'or teri“8* apply to Messrs dlcveus, uaskell & cha e, or to the subscriber, 
ALFRED WOODMAN. 
Portland, Jan. 21,18T.7._ j-iutt dedAwtf 
Portland Coiiimamlt-ry It. T. 
VV”-1' hol‘1 » state.I Conclave at Mechanics’ Hall, * * Portland, on Monday Evening next, (Jan. 28,) at seven o’clock. Me.utiers aie requested to be 
punctual in their attendance. 
Balloting to be had. 
By order of the E. Commander. 
IRA BERRY. Recorder. 
Portland, Jan 25,18C7. d3t 
Special Steamboat Notice t 
IN const qnonrcoi the ”ervbad weather the Steam- 
1. or NEW BKUNSW 1CK. wdl not leave ugaiu for 
Ka tp.»rf, ind st. John until February the 4th. 
_Jang&lM_C. C. EATON. 
BO Wl>OIA OOLLEl^ 
ItIII. MEDICAL DEPARTMENT. The 47th An- iiuhI Course ot Lectures In the Medical school ot Maine, will commence Feb. ntd, and ctminue 111 weeks. 
FACULTY OF INSTRUCTION. 
Samuel Harris. D. D., Ptsidem ot ?hc College. 
J. S. Tenney, L. L. D., Lecturer on Modicai 
J urisprudence. 
I. T. Dana, M. D., Professor of the Theory and Practice of Medicine. 
W. c. Robinson, M. D., Proiesscr ol Materia 
MoJica and Therapeutics. 
U. L. Fono, M. D., Professor of Anaiomv and 
Phvsiulogv 
C. F. Brackett, M. D., Professor of Chemistry and Pharmacy. 
£ ^ tiitEKNE, M. D., Pro lessor of Surgery. T. H. Jewett, M. 1)., Professor ot obstetrics and Diseases of Women und Children 
^H. H. Suavey, M. I)„ D monstrator in Anato- 
rP^CMrciUars containing lull information will bc- 
lor warded on application to the Secretary C. F. BRACKETT, M. D., Secy. -Brunswick, Jan 1,1-S67, jalbT.T.xbtliLVlai 1 
O Y S T JE R JS ! 
WILLIamThT DAKTO V 
AT his stores, No 231 & 233 Congress Street, near New City Bui'ding. is constantly receiving freak 
trrivals of New York und Virginia Oisters, widen he 
is prepared lo sell by the gallon. q.iait or bushel, or 
served up in any style. 
January 5, tWJ7. iltf 
Tilton & McFarland, 
Desire to call the attention to the tact that more than 
40 
Of their Safes gavo AMPLE PROTTCTIoN I In ih. late tire. Parties desiring a 1 
FIRST RATE SAFE, 
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on 
EMERY «r WATERHOUSE, 
Middle Street, Portland, 
Or as HO Mudbnry Street, Boston. 
cyseconu-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale. Jan 15—SN lstw in each mo&odv remainder of time. 
Seven Tliirtie*. 
OEVEN THIRTY Treasury Notes, first scries, due k_7 August, 18C7, can be converted Into 5-20 U. S 
Bonds, bearing gold interest, by apply Inc to 
NATIONAL TRADERS BANK, Jan in, 1807.—*13w_No 21 > Free Street. 
MB. JOHN F. BAND, 
TAKES tills Opportunity to express his gratitude to the ladies of Portland and vicinity f..r their liberal patronage, and would cheerfully recon,m« nd to them his successor, Mr. J. Y. HufeshON who will continue the same business.] 
All indebted to JOHN a RAND, aro requested to 
m ike immediate payment, and anv one havtn saw ol bibs please present for settlement. * 
Portland, Jan 25, ja2 Mgp 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
-—-- 
Saturday Morning, January 26, 1867. 
----- 
LEGISLATURE OF MAINE. 
State House, Augusta, Jan. 25. 
[special dispatch to the daily puess.] 
SENATE. 
Several petitions lroin Lodges of Good Tem- 
plars were received aud referred. 
The committee on Education reported that 
legislation prohibiting whipping in schools was 
inexpedient. 
The Judiciary Committee reported that leg- 
islation was inexpedient on the order requir- 
ing a holder of hank stock, notes and other ev- 
idence of del t, to produce a certificate from 
the Assessor that he has given the same in to 
them ior taxation, before he shall lie entitled 
to receive payment for the same. This report 
came from the House but was recalled, Mr. At- 
kins, of Emden, being charged with a message 
requestiug the same on the part of that 
branch. 
The act to increaso the Governor’s salary 
came from the House with the Senate amend- 
ment rejected. 
Ou motion of Mr. Caldwell, the subject was 
laid ou the table. 
Mr. Woodman presented the petition of D. 
W. Fessenden, Clerk of Court of Cumberland 
County, for inertase of salary. 
An act to authorize school district No throe, 
in the town of Westbrook, to raise money for 
a school house at a rate per cent, not exceed- 
ing seven three-tenths, was discussed by Mr. 
Brown, of Cumberland, on his motion to sub- 
stitute six per cent, instead of seven three- 
tenths, and opposed by Messrs. Robie, of Cum- 
berland, Caldwell aud Crosby and decided in 
tavor of the original act as reported. 
The Judiciary Committee reported an act 
requiring towns at the next annual meeting 
to eject three selectmen, assessors, &e., aud 
that the three elected, at their first meeting 
designate bv lot, one to serve one year, one 
two years, anil one three years, respectively, 
and that hereafter hut one shall be elected an- 
nually, unless vacancies occnrr. 
The following act passed finally: an act to 
incorporate the Button Wood Peat Company. 
An act already iu the hands of the Governor, 
repealing an act requiring Notary Publics to 
pay duty to the State Treasurer, was recalled 
and its passage reconsidered and the bill in- I 
definitely postponed. 
nousE. 
Prayer by Rev. Mr. Drew of Augusta. 
Papers from the Senate were read and pass- 
ed in concurrence. 
An order was presented by Mr. Dane, of El- 
liot, instructing the Committee on Education 
to inquire into the expediency of increasing 
the amount of money raised per inhabitant 
for schools, from seventy-five to eighty-five 
cents. 
An order was introduced requiring the Su- 
perintendent of Common Schools to compile 
and publish the school laws of the State. 
Several matters not of general interest pass- 
ed the early stages of legislative action. 
XXXIX GONGEE3S--3ECOND SESSION. 
SENATE. 
Washington, Jan. 25. 
Mr. Wilson presented a petition of the Adju- 
tant General of Arkansas, askiDg that the 
record of 10,000 Union soldiers of that State be 
printed. Referred to the Committoe on Print- 
ing. Mr. Wiison gave notice that he would intro- 
duce a bill to equalize, regulate and increase 
the pay of army officers. The Post Office Appropriation bill from the 
House was referred to the Finance Commit- 
tee. 
Messrs. Lane, Trumbull and Buekalew were 
appointed a conference committee on the part 
of the Senate on the disagreeing votes on the 
Pension bill. 
Mr. Trumbull called up the bill relating to 
the habeas corpus to regulate judicial proceed- j 
ings in certain cases. Passed. 
Mr. Harris called up the bill relative to per- ! 
sons imprisoned for offences against the law ! 
of the United States, allowing a reduction of 
one month per year of imprisonment] for good 
behavior. Passed. 
The Chair laid before the Senate a commun- 
ication ot the Governor of West Virginia, an- 
nouncing the ratificationtof the Constitutional 
Amendment; also, one from the Governor of 
Pennsylvania, announcing the election of Mr. 
Cameron. 
Mr. Fowler introduced a bill to expedite the 
construction of the Southern Pacific Railroad, 
extending grants of land to aid, &c. Referred 
to the Committee on Pacific Railroads. 
Mr. Patterson introduced a bill to amend the 
act providing for the collection of taxes in the 
lately insurrectionary States. Referred to the 
Finance Committee. 
Mr. Sumner introduced a joint resolution to 
enable the people of the United States to par- 
ticipate in the Paris exposition. It appropri- 
ates $88,(100 for the purpose, and requires a de- 
tailed statement of expenditures. 
The Tariff bill was tticn taken up. 
Mr. Johnson moved to amend by striking out 
the words, “Mixed and imported- from a place 
30 degrees east of Washington,” from the fol- 
lowing paragraph: “On crude orcarmel, and 
all bituminous coal from any port or place 30 
degrees longitude east of Washington, $0.50 
per ton of 28 bushels 80 pounds to the ton.” 
Also to strike out the provision taxing bitu- 
minous coal mined at any place not more than 
30 degrees longitude east of Washington, 50 
cents per ton. 
Mr. Johnson’s motion was debated by Messrs. 
Fessenden, Johnson, Creswell and Willey. It 
was stated that the amount ot coal imported 
was only half a million tons annually. The 
amendment was adopted. It fixes the duty on 
charcoal at $1.50 per ton, no matter where im- 
ported from. 
Mr. Sprague moved to amend by increasing 
the duties on all machinery made in part of 
iron or steel nr other material, from 45 to 05 
per centum ad valorem, provided, that all con- 
tracted for prior to Jan. 1,1807, shall come in 
under the rates then exising. It was mollified 
so as to read 00, instead of 05 per centum, and 
the'amendment was agreed to. 
On motion of Mr. Frelinghuysen the duty on 
zinc was increased from 3 to 31-2 cents per 
pound. 
The Senate then adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Mr. Patterson, from the Committee ou For- 
eign Affairs, reported the bill providing for the defence ot the North Eastern frontier. Order- 
ed to be printed and recommitted. The bill 
makes some provisions relative to the issue of 
bonds by Maine and Massachusetts in aid to 
the European & North American Railway 
Company of Maine. 
Mr. Orth presented a minority report, which 
was ordered to he printed. 
The bill to request tbe Secretary of War to •“* have the wreck of the steamer Scotland re- 
moved from the entrance to New York harbor 
was taken up and passed. 
After some unimportant business tbe House 
proceeded to the consideration of tbe private 
calender. 
Mr. Hogan, from tbe Committee on Ways 
and Means, reported the bill relieving from tax 
alcohol made from spirits, on which a tax had 
been paid, which was passed. 
Two bills, granting pensions of $500 to John 
Gray, of Noble count y. Ohio, and Daniel Fred- 
erick Bakman, of Sandusky, were passed. 
The House, at 2.00 P. 3SL, went in a commit- 
tee on the private ealender. Having finished 
the private calender the committee rose, and 
the House passed a number of bills, and Iben 
proceeded to the private business ou the Speak- 
er’s table. 
Mr. Niblack suggested that the session to- 
morrow be for debate only. 
Mr. Ashley, of Ohio, objected, saying that 
there were but forty days of the session left. 
Mr. Niblack asked Mr. Stevens if he propos- 
ed to have a vote to-morrow on his reconstruc- 
tion bill. 
Mr. Stevens’ reply was, that he intended to 
have it dispose of in some manner to-morrow. 
Mr. Donnelly introduced a bill to give pen- 
sions to the w iuows of officers of inferior grades, 
tbe same as to widows of soldiers and sailors. 
Referred to the Committee on Pensions. 
A bill to expedite the construction of the 
South Pacific Railroad, was referred to the 
Committee on the 1 ’seine Railroad. 
Mr. Van Horn, of New York, presented a 
petition of the citizens of Gcnessce county for 
at) increase of tlio tariff on wool. 
Mr. Milk r presented a petition of 250 soldiers 
acid widows of the war of 1812, asking for pen- 
sions. 
The committee of tbe whole were discharged 
from the further consideration of the Senate 
bill for the relief of Josiali O. Ames, for $9500 
to pay for his bouse and buildings destroyed at 
Anaudalc, Fairfax county, Va., for military 
purposes. The bill established a very import- 
ant principle, and one which was at variance 
wiili a resolution of the House, and brought 
out much discussion. 
Mr. Stevens favored the bill and Mr. Morrill 
opposed it. The latter said tbe passage of the 
bill would be a precedent for the allowance of 
claims to the amount, in the aggregate, of at 
least one thousand million dollars. 
Mr. Delano in reply to a question said it was 
impossible to make even an approximate esti- 
mate, but supposed that two thousand million 
of dollars would not cover tbe amount of such 
claims. Tbe bill passed, 99 to 27. 
At 5 o’clock tbe House adjourned. 
Fran New Orleans. 
New Ohleans, Jan. 25. 
A dispatch frem Montgomery, Alabama, dat- 
ed yesterday, says the Judiciary Committee of 
the House will submit to-morrow a bill lor the 
removal of the State e ipital to Mobile. 
A fight, between Hill Davis, of St. Louis and 
Bennett, of this eitv, took place to-day, and 
resulted in a victory for Davis in seven rounds, 
occupying twenty-eight minutes. A second fight came off between Duffy, of St. Louis, atid Peter Joyce, of Now York. After fourteen 
rounds, Joyce broke bis thumb and forefinger and threw up the spuuge. 
Arrest of a Pest omce Kobbrr. 
Boston, Jan. 25. 
Samuel Angler, an assorting clerk in the 
Post Office, was arrested last night tor purloin- 
ing money from letters. 
Constitutional Convention Defeated. 
St. Louis, Jan. 25. 
A special dispatch from Topeka, Kansas, says 
the St nute yesterday defeated the bill for a 
Constitutional Convention. 
NEW YORK. 
A Desperate Rascal Captured —A Dishon- 
est Clerk—Cotton Burned-He«tvy Miiw 
Ntonu—llnriue Disasters — Henry Rob- 
bery-Suicide—Aid for tbe Mouth- 
New Yokk. Jan. 26. 
A notorious thief and| gambler who is 
named George Gardner, alias Dutch Heuirich, 
was arrested yesterday fur attempting some 
time since to rob James ltowe of $4,000 iu 
gold. He is regarded as one of the niost hold 
and successful robbers iu the city, and 
though engaged in several extensive opera- 
tions, he has thus far managed to escape. He 
surrendered yesterday after a threat by the 
officer who arrested him that he would blow 
his brains out and placing his pistol close to 
his head. 
John R. Hamilton, confidential clerk lor 
Messrs. 1!. & \V. Simpson, pawnbrokers at No. 
I 105 Bowery, was yesterday arrested on a charge 
of embezzling at different limes slue June 
last, money to the amount of iroiii $]L,(MI0 to 
$15,000 from bis employers. Justice bbaudley 
admitted the accused to bail in tlic sum ol $10,- 
000 to answer the charge. 
There is no prospect oi cable news to-night, 
the laud wires being still down in Nova Scotia. 
Men arc busy making repairs. 
There are no new developments in the mat- 
ter of Meyer & Co. and the Bank of North 
America. A friend of M. & Co., it is said, had 
made a proposition to compromise for $85,000 
which was rejected by the bank. 
| The Associated Press ship news reporter lias compiled from his files a list of arrivals at this 
port during the year I860, which shows there 
has been an increase over the arrivals of 18IB 
ill steamers 163, ships 78, and harks 14, while there was a decrease iu brigs of 12, and of 
schooners 103. 
The steamers Kangaroo and Iowa have ar- 
rived. *- 
Hallett & Schilling’s warehouse, No. 366 
Washington street, containing 4,000 bales of 
cotton, was burned to-night. Loss $500 000' insurance not knowu. 
Snow commenced falling at 11 o’clock to- 
night. Accounts horn Canada and the north 
west report that a heavy snow storm is nre- 
vailing. 1 
The steamer Leo, from Savannah, reports Uith inst. saw a large three masted schooner with a white rail ashore oil’the Woodlands; also a small vessel bnrnt to the waters edge. H. L.iuiau was attacked with a fainting fit on Broadway to-day, and robbed by a pretend- ed Samaritan of $20,000 iu United States 
coupons. 
Edward Darling, residing in 5tli street, com- muted suicide to-,lay by banging. A meeting in aid of the suffering people of tiie South was held this evening at the Cooper Institute. Among the speakers were Dr. Bright, H. W. Beecher, Horace Greely, Maj, Gen. Anderson, and others. Earnest appeals 
were made lor aid. and James M. Brown was 
appointed treasurer. 
MEXICO. 
The Catholic Church to Cut 
Loose front Rome. 
Liberals Fortifying' Tampico. 
Brownsville, Texas, Jan. 24. Queretaro will bo evacuated by Mejia as soon as the Liberals advance. Escobado left 
Monterey for the interior on the 17th, at the head of the largest Liberal army ever got to- 
gether. 
Barriozabcl raised several thousand dollars 
from the merchants of Monterey, and sent i< 
to Cortina on the 12th, with orders to proceed 
at once to Victoria. Cortina is still near Mat- 
amoras, and says he will pronounce for Ortega. 
New Orleans, Jan. 24. 
The Matamqras Ranchero says a new and 
great movement for the reformation of the 
Roman Church is being inaugurated through- 
out Mexico. Rev. Rafael Diez Martinez has 
been elected Bishop of the new Catholic Apos- tolic National Church of Mexico. The object of this movement is to break off from the old 
Roman Church, for the reason, as charged, that 
through Romish influences were sent the 
French armies which invaded Mexico and dol- 
uged the land with Republican blood. Rev. 
Father Hernandez, who was captured by the Imperialists, was shot by them after suffering unheard-of atrocities, on the ground that he 
was a Liberal, and inclined to break off from 
the Church of Rome. 
Escobado had arrived at San Luis, and claimed that 2,000 Liberals captured the city. The whole of Sierra Garda, including the old Church party, had pronounced for the Repub- licans. 
The Liberals were fortifying Tampico. 
Treyeilo was in San Luis, recruiting. Mejia had marched to the protection of the City of Mexico. 
Eighteen thousand Liberals had surrounded 
Cuernavaca and the City of Mexico, under 
Alvarez. 
New Oreeans, Jan. 25. 
it is reported thero will soon be a conven- 
tion of Republican Generals in Mexico, to choose a General-in-Cbief. It is believed Or- 
tega will be chosen. 
WASHINGTON 00RRESP0NDEN0E. 
Surratt to Testify before the 
Judiciary Committee. 
Bill Indemnifying Maine and Massachusetts 
under the Ashburton Treaty. 
Railroad Property turned over to 
Rebel Owners. 
New York, Jan. 25. 
Special Washington dispatches say the Ju- diciary Committee is daily taking testimony on the impeachment case, and one of the members 
has said that £ urratt will be brought before them as a witness as to President Johnson’s 
complicity witb the assassination of Mr. Lin- 
coln. 
The Ways and Means Committee will un- 
doubtedly report against interfering with the 
present rate of retiring the greenbacks. 
Five of the Currency Committee were in 
favor of Randall’s gold bill, and three against, 
viz.: Messrs. Pomeroy, Hooper and Dcfrees. 
The House Committee on Foreign Affairs 
have agreed to report the Senate bill indemni- 
fying Maine and Massachusetts under the 
Ashburton treaty. The amount is between 
$200,000 and $300,000. 
_ 
Gen. Thomas has gone to Washington to tes- tify in relation to matters connected with the 
Southern railroads. Gen. Thomas, in turning 
over the largs amount of railroad property to 
rebel owners, did so under express orders 
from President Johnson. 
Miscellaneous Dispatches* 
Fobtbess Monboe, Jan. 25. 
Navigation of the Chesapeake is impossible 
from tbe presence of an ice belt. The harbor 
at Norfolk is open. The Baltimore steamer is 
detained. 
Cincinnati, Jan. 25. 
The Chamber of Commerce has adopted the 
cental system in buying and selling grain. 
Thirty ladies at Greenfield, Ohio, have been 
fined $U2 lor mobbing liquor dealers. 
Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 25. 
Hon. J. D. Cox has written a letter to the 
chairman of the State Union Central Commit- 
tee, stating that he will not he a candidate for 
re-election. 
Boston, Jan. 25. 
The State Constabulary seized liquors to the 
value of $2000, in a grocery store in Charlestown 
to-day. 
The ordainers of Robert Burns are celebrat- 
ing the anniversary of his birth to-night. 
William Hudson and his wife were arrested 
to-day, charged with setting fire to a building 
| in Charlestown last night. 
New Haven, Conn., Jan. 25. 
The Burns Club, of this city, celebrated the 
anniversary of the birth of the Scottish Bard 
this evening. About 200 guests and members 
were present, who set down to a grand supper, aflea which toasts were given and responded 
to by Gov. Hawley, Donald G. Mitchell (Ike 
Marvel), Hon. James F. Babcock, Hon. James 
Sheldon, Hon. E. K. Foster, Hon. C. R. Inger- 
soll, Win. H. Frazer and others. The speeches 
were interspersed with Burns songs. It was 
the largest and most enthusiastic celebration 
of the kind that has ever occurred in this city. 
The Fenian Trials. 
Tobonto, C. W., Jan. 25. 
Wm. Orr, one of the Fenian prisoners, was tried to-day by a .jury of one half Americans. 
The evidence being insufficient to convict, the jury brought in a verdict of not guilty, and the prisoner was discharged. Barney Dunn was then placed in the dock. A verdict of guilty was returned against him. Sentence deferred. 
In the case of Frederick Fry, a verdict of not guilty was returned. 
John Hugos, against whom a true bill was found on the evidence of the escaped prisoner Iiovall, was also discharged, lioyall not bein~ 
forthcoming. * 
The case of James Deamond was disposed of in the same manner. 
It iTiiI Clnml iilatm Miumpiug iu Company. 
MaicUti 
Concord, N. H., Jan. 25. 
Gen. Harriman, tliu Republican, and Hon. 
John C. Sinclair, the Democratic nominee for 
Governor, have arranged to stump the State 
together, commencing o:->. Friday, the 8th of 
February. 
George.C. Williams, who was committed to 
tail at Manchester for theft, committed suicide 
yesterday afternoon by jumping from a corri- 
(Tted 
Pavemenf below, killing him irnme- 
Destructive Fire*. 
n u„ic *1 Augusta, Go., Jan. 25. Oae half of the flourishing town of La 
Grange, Ga., embracing all the business houses 
of the place, was burned last night. 
Mobile, Jan. 25 
A destructive fire occurred at Shunbuld 
Miss., on the night of the 23d inst. Eighteen 
business houses were consumed, including three warehouses belonging to Chumpioiiccr 
& Sons, whose, losses amount to $50,000. 
Indian Troubles in Honduras* 
New York, Jan. 25. IsritisU Honduras correspondence states that 
a body of Yucatan Indians had invaded the 
mahogany district, and threatened to break up the works and make a raid on the city. Trade 
was at a stand still, aud great excitement pre- 
vailed. 
New Frer.Iiii. il'« Comtuiwioner for Texas. 
Galveston, Texas, Jan. 25. 
By order of the Secretary of "War General 
Gritfin has assumed the office of Assistant 
Commissioner of the Freedmen’s Bureau, re- 
lieving Gen. Kidder. Gen. Griffin forbids the 
contemplated honors being paid to Gen. A. S. 
Johnston. 
Wa»hingtoii lie UIM. 
Washington, Jan. 25. 
Assays have been made of pioneer and union 
gold from Minnesota, with favorable results.— 
The veins are reported as well defined. 
The grand jury to day found three additional 
indictments against Leonard Huyck, charging him with the larceny at three different times of 
$15,800. He still remains in durance for the lack of bail. 
William E. Chandler, Assistant Secretary of the areasury, lias not yet tendered his resign* t10"- hut fU heaith mav compel him to do so. e h'11 amending the act organising several territories, and conferring suffrage therein without regard to race or color, has become a 
e!c President’s approval. It was presented to hint on the 12th inst., and as he has not returned it within the ten days allow- ffdh/hhV CVU8t‘tution, it has become a law as i  e had signed it. The bill repealing the amnesty and pardon authority given to the President has become a law in a Similar way! 
Interference of (tea. Brian i„ ,|,e OUm>. 
quiea of Gen. Johnson. 
Galveston, Jan. 25 Great excitement was occasioned bv the in- terterencc of General Griffin in the obsequies of Gen. Johnson. The stores were all closed and draped in mourning. Gen. Griffin agreed to permit the body to be taken to the Epi«-0' pal Church and burial services to be read on 
Le"nearM K‘vinC the following pledge: that there shall be no music by bauds, riuging or tolling oi bells, public or private demon- strations, or any organization or association in the procession, the body to be conveyed to the church in tins city and from thence to the point ol its departure. All persons appearing in the procession shall lie invited, and appear as members of deceased’s family or friends — ihe conditions were refused and the body re- mains 111 open view, where it has been visited 
by crowds. Business stores have been closed 
during the day in honor of Gen. Johnson. 
Bnilrnad Arc-ideal and I.om of I.ife 
Eousse’s Point, Jan. 25. A sor'°us Collision between ihe Express and Mail trains on the Ogdcnsburg & Lake Cham- 
plain Kailroad, occurred at 10.40 this morning, about one mile from this place. Engineer W. Davis, of the Western mail train, was killed.— Ken j. Pecor, fireman on the express, train had his ancle crushed. The following passengers 
were injnred: Mrs. Thomas P. Cantwell, seri- 
ously in face and head; Mrs. Mary Joslyn, of AVest Albany, Vt, seriously in head; Mis. Elizabeth Hoiljjin, of Laoelle, C. E., severely cut and bruised in head; Edwin Messile, of Strattsvillo, C. E., severely in leg. Several others, including Geo. Carnum and Mai. For- 
rest, of New York, were slightly bruised. 
Coiiwrrntiau of Bishop Neely. 
New Yoke, Jan. 23. 
Rev. Dr. Neely was this afternoon consecrat- 
ed Bishop of Maine at Trinity Chapel, in the 
presence of a large number of the Episcopal 
clergy and a crowded congregation. Bishop Potter preached the sermon, and Bishop Hop- kins presided over the consecration services. 
THE MARKETS. 
Financial. 
.. 
New Y'oitK. Jon. 25. 
Money was a little closer towards the close of the 
afternoon, and capital was not so readily obtained at 7 per cent, on calf. Gold closed firm at T34J. For- eign Exchange was in moderate demand and firm at 
1094 (gj 109J f,i- prime bankers’ bills. Goods heavy and lower. Stocks were heavy and lower at the last 
open board, and decidedly lower. The market was 
quite feverish. The receipt* at the United States As- 
sistant Treasurer to-day were $1,573,253, and the 
payments $774,302. Petroleum and Mining shares 
were somewhat irregular this afternoon but generally 
firmer. 
• __ 
New York Market. 
New Yobk, Jan. 25. 
Cotton—dull and unchanged; sales 250 bales. Mid- 
dling uplands at 314 @ 34c. 
Flour—10 @ 15c lower, wiah more doing; sa’cs 6,- 
500 oulB. State at 9 50 (juJ 12 25; round hoop Ohio at 
11 85 @ 12 14; Western at 0 DO @ 13 25. Southern 
brands dull and drooping; sales 200 bbls. at 11 75 ® 
1C 75. 
Wheat—dull with no transactions. 
Corn—more active and r slia lo firmer; sales 79,000 
bush. Mixed Western at 1 ICi @ 118. Now Yellow 
Jersey 1 08 @ 114. Yellow Western 119. 
Oaia—dull and prices unchanged; sales 13,000 bush. Western at 02 @ 05c. State at 68 69c. 
Beef—heavy; sales new plain mess at 12 00 ® 18 00; 
extra at 17 00 20 00. 
Pork—closed firmer; sales 4,400 bbls.; new mess 
at 20 37$; old do at 19 25; prims 16 62} (iw 17 00. 
Lard—dull and lower; sales at 12 ®'l21c for old, 
and 123 @ 134 for new. 
Whiskey—dull and nominal. 
Groceries—generally quiet and dull. 
Naval Stores—dull; Spirits Turpentine at 654 @ 
661c. llosin at 4 00 @ 6 00. 
Petroleum—dull. 
Tallow—quiet; sales 160,000 lbs. at 111 @ 12ic. Freights to Liverpool—firmer. 
Ciaciaaati Markets. 
Cincinnati, Jan. 25. Hogs uncliangad; sales at 7 50 @ 7 90. Wheat dull; 
sales Spring No. 1 at 2 25 @ 2 50. Com a shade firmer; 
ear 56c; shelled 62c. Cotton dull 31 @ 314c Oats dull at 51c. llye and barley unchanged. Whiskey dull. Provisions dull. Meats dull but prices are no 
lower. 
Ckicigs Markets. 
Chicaoo, Jan. 25. Flour neglected and nominal. Wheat sales at 2 12 
@ 210 for No. 1. nnd No. 2 firm at 1 87. Corn 4c high- 
er; sides at 77J @ 81 Jc for No. 1. Oats sales at 40> 
(g> 41c for No. 2. High Wines nothing doing. Provis- ions dull; mess pork iu fair demand at 18 25. Live 
hogs at 580 @ 6 50. Dressed hogs firm at 7 00 @ 7 30. 
Beef cattle dull. 
Mabllc Market*. 
Mobile, Jan. 25. 
Cotton is dull; sales 700 bales; Middling uplands 
at 31jc. 
New Orleans Markets. 
New Obleans, Jan. 25. 
Cotton—easier; salesot Middling uplands at 32c. 
Sugar—ihir 12j @;13. Molasses active at 68 ® 70c. 
New Yark Stack Market. 
New Yobk, Jan. 25. 
At the last board Gold was 134J. There is nothing 
doing in 5-20’s. 
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupons. 994 
U.S. Seven-Thirties, 1st scries,.104 
U S. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.104 
U. S. Soven-TIlirties, 3d series.104 
Missouri Sixes.no 
Western Union Telegraph,. 45 
New York Central.1004 
Eri ,. 58j Erie prelerred. 70* 
Beading.102 
Illinois Central,,.112 
Michigan Southern. 701 
Cleveland & Toledo.1184 
Cleveland & Pittsburg,. 814 
Chicago & llock Island. 064 
Chicago & North Western,. 364 
Chicago & North Western, prelerred,. 61 
Chicago 8k Fort ayne,. 954 
Brighton nod Cambridge Markets. 
Amount of Block at Market Tor tlio w ek unfling 
January 23: Cattle, 502: Slieep and Landis, CO c- Shote — ; Fat bogs, —. The following table allows tbe amount from each Slate. 
Cattle. Sliecp. 
Marne. no 00 
New Hampshire. 12 020 
Ver ont. 321 44JO 
Massac liuneCIs. 15 398 
Now York. 00 00 
Western States. 125 00 
Canada. 2G 250 
Prices. I'.cef Cattle-Extra, *13 25 @ 13 50; first 
Quality,*l2 50(g)13 00; second quality, *11 0«@I2 00; third quality, 10 Od@ll oo ptr 100 lbs (on total weight 
el bides, tallow ana dressed beef.) 
Extra and t.r t q ,a!ity Beef, m liulcs nothing but tbe best, large (at siali fed oxen ; second quality :n eludes the best hay-fed oxen, best st 11-fed coxves 
atul bust three-year o d ste.rs ; ordinary consists of 
bulls and the rcluse oi lots. 
Working Oxen- -Sales al $100 to 250 — according to qurlity and fancy ol the purchaser. 
Stores—Two years old, *32 to 45 ; three years old, 
*50 to 05 per bead. 
M lch Cowes—Extra *75®100; trdinary, 850SB70; 
Store Cows, *35^45. 
Sheep and Lambs—5q£Glc; extra, 7 @ Sc ® ft; in 
lota, *2 50 to *5 nO pr head. 
Hides—Country, 8j®«e p lb; Brighton, 10@llc 
Call Skins—17(a,20e *Mb 
Tallow—Country, 7lu-s*c ^ ft; Brighton, f@J. 
Pelts—*1 uo@l 50. 
Bo.lou Boat and Sbae Market- 
Boston, Jan. 24. Tlie limited demand of the last few weeks still con- 
tinues; there are but a few buyers here, and they do 
not seem in haste to make selections, and have been 
canvassing the neighboring towns for goods, as a gen- eral thing finding light stocks in the manufacturers' 
bauds, held at prices higher than they expected.— Prices gen. rally arc firm considering tho general de- 
pression ol business. The cost of manufacturing, with the single exception of journey men’s wages, is hilly as much as it has been at any time during the last year. The clearances off he week arc for three 
days only, making the total of the week smaller than 
it would have been had the weather permitted the usual shipping of Thursday and Saturday. There is 
rather au improved feeling in the trade, and a pros- 
pect that the spring demand will soon commence, al- 
though a lighter trade is expected than last year, 
since the dullness of business with manufacturers.— 
[.Shoe and Leather Reporter. 
Boston Stock List. 
Sales at tho Brokers' Board, Jan 25. 
American Gol . 1341 
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881. 107J United States 7 3-luths, 1st series. 10U 
small. KM 
“ 2d series. l<Mj u 3d series. io4g 
CJnltcd States 5-20s. 18( 2. loll 
1801. 1064 
small.. lofrjt 
1865 1054 
July, lb(J5. 101J 
Eastern Railroad. 107# 
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad. loo 
Boston and Maine Railroad. 1U 
Western Railroad. 135 
CHARLES STAPLES & SON, 
Iron Founders, 
Boiler Makers & Machinists. 
rF,nK subscribers having rebuilt their Work Shops, 
aidCwoWir 0rdCTB ,OT •',aC,'"‘L'ry 
Iron Store Fronts and Columns 
for buildings promptly furnished. 
STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS, SAW AND 
GRIST MILL WORK AND GEARING 
made to order. 
Having able and experienced pattern makers and new 
tools of modern design, can supply patterns with 
promptness and at a moderate cost. Repairs of all 
kimls*of Iron Work attended to with despatch and 
at reasonable rates. Having a large and well equip- 
Eid Forge, can furnish forgings and sliapes of ail nds for Steamboats and Locomotive work such as 
MhnftN, (Trunk*, Pinion Bod*, Car and 
Engine Axle* and Shape* to pattern or draw- 
mgs from 10 tons to 100 pounds weight. 
i>f"eV ^e aiso Selling Agents for MKRltlMAN’S inw?/ S?LT CUTTER, the best Machine ever amnnift nf r t1Ue purpose, performing double the of W other how in use. 
power loco.no- 
tibM in !imi^"Pw tubu 8hec4» «™<1 «f Secure ofInn nunnCr.’ a,.,d warranted with a p 
A NEW TEN HORSE POWEUPORTABLE EN 
S~y.'ent «KS 
OH ARLES STAPLES * SON Cor. Lorn. St. auu Brown’s Wharf " d3“_ 
Wuterville Classical Institute. 
THE spriug Term will begin on MONDAY, Feb- ruary llui. 
-Par particulars apply to the Principal, or send for Catalogue. J. H. HANSON, /aolfr-2awd*w4w Principal. 
WANTED. 
Wanted. 
A good, faithful Colored Woman to take charge of, and do the work of a kitchen. She must be 
A oooi> cook, and capable to take charge, unassibt- ed, and c mie well recommended by parties who can bo appealed to jiorsonally. Such an one can hnd a 
good, permanent Home, and good pay. A1 o, a strong Colored Woman to do general house work, in- cliiunig a large w ashing and ironing. None need ap- those who can give unquestionable references, llic right persons cun mid permanent places, a hap- 
ly Home, and good pay, in a quiet little village aboui lo miles from the City. Apply by letter, giv- 
ing retcreiHies, and where an interview can be had. 
Address WILLIAM 11. BisHoP, jau23 did Portland, Maine. 
WANTED-JOB PRINTERS 
ONE experienced Job Compositor accustomed to the n nest class of'work, aud who knows the 
whole busiuett; also a man to work ou posters. To 
steady, reliable men, with good references, good 
wages and i>erwanenl situations will be given. Apply to EDWARD R. FlSKE, jan21dlw Worcester, Mass 
Girl Wanted. 
A GOOD capable girl wanted in a small family; must be well recommended. Apply to fto. .‘47 ItrowBi Street. Jau21dlw* 
Book. Ay cuts Wanted! 
For Every Town in the State. 
For Full particulars apply to or address, 
J. PATTEN FITCH, 
933 1-9 CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND, ME 
Jail 1C d2w&w3w*3 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
ON and after January 2d, 1S67, wc shall resume the purchase of Flour Brls. FOR CASH, at the Oil! co of the 
Portland Sugar Co., 
27 1-9 Dauforlh St. 
dc27dlm_J. 12.14110IVIV Sc SONS. 
Flour Barrels Wanted^ 
WE will pay 30 cents eacli for lirst class Flour Barrels suitable for sugar. 
LYNCII, BARKER Si COl, no\ 13d t t__ 139 Commercial 3treet. 
Wanted Immediately. 
T Good American, Nova Scotia and Irish 
-1- V/V_/ Girls to do housework, cook, ^-c., in pri- vate 1 amities aud hotels i»t this city and country Situations sure. The best wages paid. 
Also 50 Girls to work in Factories. 
Farmers and others wanting men for any work will do well to call on us, as we will supply them lice ot charge. Address or apply at the General Agency Employment Uttice, 3i>l! » ougress Street, up stairs. 
.„ 
COX & POWAHS. 
sept2Ciltt lute WMiBiKY & CO. 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Lost! 
BETWEEN the Portland & Rochester Depot and Commercial street, nr in be Cars, a Wallet, containing a small amount of money aud valuable 
papers. The liuder will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at this office, or with Air. Cousins, Con- ductor on Portland & Rochester u, R. 
jan -4 dlw 
BOARD AND KOOAIS. 
Board. 
A Boarder can find good accommodations ot 351 fu.nbi'rlniid Siipi-i, Enquire within. Portland dan 20_ Jan2Gd3t 
Rooms to Let. 
A Suit of Rooms centrally localcl. to let without Board. Address W,” Post Oliice. 
jau24 d2w* 
To toe Let. 
PLEASANT unfurnished rooms witliont board suitable lor gentlemen and their wives. En- 
quire at No. 5 South street, between D and 11 A. M 
each day._ janiidtf —————— 
Afau de Magnolia.—The prettiest tiling, the 
“sweetest tiling,” anil the most of it lor tile least 
money. It overcomes the odor ot‘ perspiration; soft- 
ens and adds delicacy to the skin; is a delightful per- 
ftimc; allays headache and intlamation, and is a nec- 
essary companion in the sick room, in tho nursery 
and upon the toilet sideboard. It can be obtained 
everywhere at one dollar per bottle. 
Saratoga Spring Wafcor, sold by all Druggists. 
S. T.—1800.—X.—The amount of PMntnuon Bit- 
ters sold in one year is something startling. They would till Broadway six tect lifgh from the Park to 
4th sired. Drake’s manufactory is one of the insti- 
tutions in New York. It is said that Drake painted all 
the rocks in the Eastern States with his cabalistic 
“S. TV—1800—X.,” and then got the old granny legis- lators to pass a law “preventing disligurmg tlie lace 
of nature,” which gave him a monopoly. We do not 
know how tills is, but we do know that Plantation 
Bitters bell as no other article ever did. They are used by all classes of the community, and are death 
on Dyspepsia— certain. They are \ ery invigorating 
when languid and week, and a great appetizer.” 
S&rato a pring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
“In lifting the kettle from tlie fire I scalded myselt 
very severely—one baud almost to a crisp. The tor- 
ture was unbearable. * * * Tlie Mexican Mus- 
tang Liniment relieved tlie pain almost immediately. 
It healed rapidly and left very little scar. 
Chab. Dost Lit, 420 Broad street, Philadelphia.” 
This is merely a sample ot what tlie Mustang Lini- 
ment will do. It is invaluabe in all cases of wounds, 
swellings, sprains, cuts, Bruises, spavins, etc., either 
upon man or beast. 
Beware of counterfeits. None is genuine unless 
wrapped in the steel-plate engravings, bearing the 
signature of G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the pri- 
vate stamp of Demis Barnes Sl Co, New York. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
All who value a valuable head of liair, and its pres- 
ervation from premature baldness and turning grey, will not fail to use Lyon's celebrated Katharioti. li 
makes tlie hair rich, soft and glossy, eradicates dand- 
ruit, and causes the hair to grow with luxuriant 
beauty. It is sold everywhere. 
E. Thomas Lyon, Chemist, N. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
» 
What Did It? A young lady returning to her 
country home after a sojourn of a few months in New 
York, was hardly recognized by her friends. In place 
of a rustic Hushed lace, she had a soft ruby complex- 
ion of almost marble smoothness, and instead of 23, she really appeared but 17. She told them plainly 
she used Aagan’s Magnolia Balm, and would not be 
without it. Any lady can improve her appearance 
very much by using this article. It can bo ordered 
Of any druggist lor 58 cents 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
Heim street’s inimitable Hair Coloring has been 
steadily growing in favor lor over twenty years. It acts upon the absorbents at the roots of the hair, and changes to its original color by degrees. All instan- 
taneous dyes deaden and injure tho hair. Hcim- 
stroetd is not a dye but is ccrtliu iu its results, pro- motes its growth, and is a beautiful liair Dressing, Price 50 cents aud $1.00. Sold by all dealers. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold bv all Druggists. 
Lyon’s Extract of Pure Jamaica Ginger— 
for Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache, 
Cholera Morbus, &c., where a warming, genial stiiu- 
ulont is required. Its carclhl preparation and entire purity makes it a cheap &r-i reliable article for culi- 
nary purposes. Sold every when* at 50 cents por bot- 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
11 Juqo 14, ’CO—eod&wly 
NOTICE. 
THOSE suffering from that terrible malady Chills and Fever, who have hitherto Leon unable to 
bud a remedy, will ilo well to write lo me, as I Lave 
a sale anil .crtaincurc, which 1 wi;l luruisb lo the 
afflicted lor live dollars. Ailurins 
CYRUS LOWELL, Stevens’ Plains, Westbrook, Me., care of Decrino 
Colley. 
January 25,186". eodCw* 
GAS AND COAL OIL 
FIXTURES! 
E. TARHEEL & SON, 
No. 11 BKONPIELB HTBELT, 
BOSTON, 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN 
Chandeliers, 
Brackets, 
Lamps, &c. 
GAS FITTING in all its branches. 
GAS STOVES, for Cooking and Heating. 
CHANDELIERS, LAMPS, Ac, Rc-Gi 
_Bronzed._no21cod3m 
Jackson’s Catarrh SnufTI 
ELEGANT TROCHE and SNUFF 
Combined lor 
Coughs, Catarrh,Bronchitis, 
Voids, Hoarseness, Asthma, 
Bad Breath, Headache,£c. 
Instantly relieves annoying Coughs in Church. Cures l aiarrliM positivklv without sneezing. Valuable lo Siagere, Clergy, ,Vc.. clears anil strengthen* tl.e voter 5 arts uulcklv: tasles pleas- 
antiy; never >iauscales. 
Prevemls taking coin from Skating, I.rclurrs &c. 5^* Soul by Druggists or sent by mail Kn lose cts lo 
Hooper, Wilson A Co., 
(sepl0eOflt.iune18’67) PHILADELPHIA. 
W. W. WIIIPP1.U, Portland,Wholesale Agt. 
p^T*Sond your orders for Job Work to Dally Pres 
PllOSPUCTI 'S 
THE FreSS 
For 1807. 
With the opening of the new year wo p esentoc 
to the readers of the 
DAFILY PRESS, 
A Paper Enlarged to the size of the largest 
New England Dallies* 
The enlargement of our daily edition is equivalent 
to tho addition of between three and lour columns to 
its size. This additional space will be devoted to de- 
tails of imi>orLant events, which we have heretofore 
been obliged to give in brief, and to selections from 
current literature, grave or gay, such as wo havo 
lately been obliged to omit altogether. 
What the character of tho paper thus enlarged will 
be, its past history will show. Tho Press was es- 
tablished primal ily to represent the Republican par- 
ty of Maine. It was impossible for the controlling 
party of the State to remain voiceless in this city. 
The Press will continue to defend thj principles of 
the Liberal party of America. The war has closed 
one great cycle in our national history—the cycle 
during which aristocracy at the South and democra- 
cy at the North grew up side by side, a period of 
jealousy and contiict, resulting in an apical to arms 
and the victorious supremacy of the democratic prin- 
ciple. We have entered on a sta' oof transition, which 
seems likely to prove longer than most of us antici 
paled. The Press will insist upon a settlement 
which will sot-ure the fruits of our victory. Nothing 
is settled till it is settled right. We must have de- 
mocracy at the South as well as at the North—equal 
rights lor all secured by equal laws, freedom of 
speech, freedom of tlie press, impartial suffrage. Of 
the profound convictions of the Republican party of 
Maine, the Press will remain a faithful exponent. 
Tho present year will probably witness the exten- 
sion of the telegraph round the world. The comple- 
tion of that great enterprise will compel a change, 
which lias already begun, in the management of 
newspapers. Tho leading features of tho world’s 
history will be registered from day to day by the tel- 
egraph. The expense of f-pot ial dispatches from all 
parts of the world will prove too great for single 
newspapers, and correspondence will regain some- 
thing oi its old importance. Newspaper associations 
or news 0£cnt9 will assume tho task of furnishing 
tlie daily dispatches, while corrcsiiondents will fur- 
nish details, explanations and illustrations, by mail. 
The Atlantic telegraph lias already destroyed the 
system by which our foreign news has for years been 
furnished by steamer, and already tiio Tribune lias 
its special correspondents established in almost 
every capital in Europe. We canno rival the feats o 
New York journalism but we must be governed by the 
same considerations. In view of the intimate rela- 
tions existing between Maine and the British Pro- 
vinces by which she is environed, we are happy to 
announce that 44 SpurwinkV 
Canadian Letters 
Will be continuod. We have also engaged 
Regular Corresponds in in Washington, 
New York, Boston and Aagusta, 
and occasional correspondents at various points 
throughout the Stale. During the session of tho 
Legislature, we shall publish 
Special Dispatcher 
from Augusta every morning, furnishing a synop- 
sis of the previous day's proceedings. 
To the people of Maine, and especially to people 
who have business relations with Portland, we hope 
to make the Press more valuable than any paper 
published outside of the State can possibly be. Wc 
shall publish the same telegraphic summary as other 
New England newspapers. We shall not publish 
special dispatches from Washington, but we thall 
have regular correspondence from that point, and a 
Daily Summary of Maine News 
which readers here would be sorry to miss. We 
shall have 
Fail and Accaratc market Reports, 
forwarded by telegraph from al* parts of the United 
States, from Canada, and irom England. A weekly 
Review of the Portland Markets, 
and an accurate 
Report of IHninc Shipping, 
in foreign and domestic ports, will be published as 
heretofore. 
There will be 
NO INCREASE IN THE PRICE 
Of the Daily Press. For 
EIGHT DOLLARS A YEAR ! 
We expect to furnish a paper, 
Tli<‘ Largest in the State, 
and as large as in othor States is offered for ten or 
twelve dollars a year. 
---kJ- 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS 
Is not like many weeklies, a mere waste basket for 
the leavings of the daily edition. It is designed to be 
as carefully made up as if it were a perfectly inde- 
pendent publication. It contains from week to week, 
the most important articles which appear in the daily, 
together with a considerable amount of 
Matter Expressly Prepared for its Oolmims 
We shall add to its attractions during the coming 
year, 
An Agricultural Department, 
To be conducted by the 
Rev. WVLLIAm A. DREW, of Augaita, 
a veteran journalist, Widely and favorably known in 
Maine, and a contributor lor sometime past to the 
Press over the signature of “Traxi.” Mr. Drew’s 
special qualifications for this work need no heralding. 
The 
Shipping News of the Week 
Will be published without abridgment in the State 
Press, as will also the 
Review of the Portland Markets, 
And the 
Brighton Market Reports. 
To country trailers the weekly report of Portland 
prices currrcnt alone will be well worth the subscrip- 
tion price. In addition to a careful 
Digest of General and Stale News, 
We shall also fnrnisli weekly a page of 
Miscellaneous Beading for tho Family. 
The weekly edition is made up in eight large pages, 
of six columns each, and is the 
Largot Weekly Paper in New England* 
It is offered to tho public at tlie low price of 
£ DOLLARS A YEAR, invariably in advance. 
To a club of new subscribers, eleven copies will 
be sent tor twenty dollars, and the same discount is 
offered to larger clubs. 
------ 
NOTICES OF TOE PRESS. 
[From the Christian Mirror.] 
The Press has been enlarged since New Year’s. 
We are glad to see such evidence of prosperity. With 
such papers as Portland now tarnishes we see no 
need of importing Dailies from Boston and New 
York. 
[From the Portland Price Current.] 
The Press.—Tlie crowded slate of our columns 
last week prevented as from noticing the enlagement. 
and re-arrangeiuent of tlie columns of the Daily 
Press, which in its present enlarged form, and with 
its excellent editorial management, is certainly tho 
leading journal of Maine, and equal to any in New 
England; especially when taken into consideration 
the amount of interesting reading matter that is 
daily tarnished for the money. 
[From the Gardiner Home Journal.] 
Enl arged.—The Portland Press was enlarged on 
tho 1st inst., to about tlie size of tho Boston Dailies. 
This io an evidence of not only tho prosperity of tlie 
Press, but of Portland as well, for of course the en- 
largement is caused by the increase of advertising 
favors. The Press is worthy of the patronage it re- 
ceives, is a credit to Portland and to the State, and 
we hope increasing years may increase its prosper- 
ity. 
[From the Eastern Argus, Jan. 2] 
—The Press appeared yesterday morning enlarged 
by the addition of 2$ inches to the length of its col- 
umns. Its make-up has also been changed again, 
and on the whole it presented a decidedly improved 
appearance. Our cotemporary’s “new clothes” are 
hoinewbat larger than ours, but the biggest are not 
always tlie best.” 
[From the Portland Evening Star, Jan. 1.] 
The Daily Press appears this morning in on en- 
large form, making it now fully equal in size to any 
daily newspaiicr in New England. The editor, in his New kear’s Salutatory, shows that the success of 
the paper for the past year ha* been most gratifying, and we are glad of its prosperity. The return to the 
original style of arranging the contents oi the paper, 
is one of luo most agreeable features of the change. 
IFrom the Bangor Whig.] 
— Tho Portland Press was onlarged on the 1st of 
January to about the size of the Boston Daily Post 
and Advertiser—which are our largest New England 
dailies-^ and it now makes a very nandsytnc appear- 
ance. This evidence of prosperity on the part of so good ami reliable a paper as the Press is gratifying. 
Ii show’s, too, that Portland has losluothitigoi vigor, 
enterprise or resource, by the great lire, but that its 
course is still onward—that Its business is in loci in- 
creasing, notwithstanding tlie apparent calamity ut 
last year—and that its promise of commercial great- 
ness is certain to be fulfilled. The Pras is among 
the best of the New England papers, and its present 
appearance is a credit to the State. 
[From the Bath Times.] 
jy* The Portland Press comes out greatly enlarg- ed, and we suspectat now gives another settler to the 
?uestion which is •* the principal paper in Portland.*' t i  bound to distance its competitors. 
[From tho Lewiston Journal, Jan. l.J 
The Portland Press has increased Us size equiva- 
lent to an addition of three or four columns. This 
enlargement, following so cloFely upon its resurrec- 
tion f rom the allies of the great Are, shows that the 
principles it advocates and its e(forts to cater to the 
literary tastes of its readers are appreciated by the 
public. Tho aiditional sp.ee now obtained will be devoted to details of important ovents, and selections from current literature. 
[From the Worcester (Mass.,) Spy.] 
THE Press —Among the papers that commence the 
new year with enlarged sheets and manifest signs of 
prosperity, are the Portland Press and the Hartford 
Kveiling Press. The former is the largest and best daily in tho State rtf Maine, and the latter we have 
long regarded as one of the ablest of our Connecticut 
exchanges. 
[From tho Portland Advertiser, Jan. 2.] The Daily Press appeared yesterday morning in an enlarged torm. It .s now lully equal in size to .any SSJLSRP* n ^ew England. In the arrangement lt to returned to the original style, 
ance 
WC ttimk <luite an improvement In its appear- 
Press has been under the editorial man- 
agement of Mr. Richardson, its editorials have been high toned and reliable, wielding a powerful influ- 
ence oyer its patrons on all political matters. He frken » to stand, always discussing toplos ift ft 
uipimeu maimer, vet leaning in all vital tune. ini. Ms party. WMle we cannot always aineowtthJTii his political notions, wo heartily hear ability, oharfctcr an.) culture hi has displayed Z ?!! management, and wish him and the proprietors even uioreprosperity in the next year than it has had tE 
Its news U judiciously and careftilly selected, an 1 
a general culiure und literary taste characterizes its 
contents. As a good lamiiy newspaper it has no su- 
perior; and while Mr. Lincoln occupies the city ed- 
itor’s chair there will be no lack of iocal news, as it 
is generally acknowledged in that department he has 
no equal in tlie State. 
Tlie enlargement argues a prosporous business, at 
least for ur coteraporary, and we hope it will never 
be found necessary to curtail the dimensions ot this 
enterprising and respectable sheet. 
[From the Bangor Times.] 
tSf-* The Portland Daily Press comes to us consid er iblv enlarged and with a return to its old style of make-up. This enlargement—so soon after the 
great hre—to a size equal with the leading Boston dailies, speaks favorably for the prosperity of the city and indicates a good degree of enter prize on the parted the proprietor*. Thu Pics is edited with ability, lias able contributors, and as the leading 
paper ot tbo dominant party, is a power in the land. 
[From the Portland Transcript.] 
Pness begins the new year much en- larged m size;, we are glad to see such an evidence of the prosperity of this excellent journal. The Press lias swung around the circle to another arrangement 
of its editorial and news matter; after all the old second and third page arrangement, presenting edi- torials and news together was the best. °
HEAL LSTA'jrJS. 
House and Lot tor Sale at Ferry 
Village, Cape Elizabeth. 
WILL be sold at a bargain, if applied for soon, a now 1} story House. Said House is 21 by 31 leet with an L >2 by 22 lieor, tinished throughout, and situated within sixty rods of the Ferry Othce. Terms : One half down, the balance in one and 
two years. 
Possession given immediately. 
Al'ply w ASA T. WEBSTER. 
tuny Village, C.K., Jan. 8, 1867. JamAalu * 
House tor Sale. 
Agooil IIol sb two stories, Stable attached, hard and soft water, good lot centrally located—con- venient tor two u desirable. inquire at 11 Cedar, or ljM Wwre Ml., of tlie subscriber, 
• _ J. A. ERNlfEltSON. Jan. 24, 1867. dtf 
House for Sale • 
A FIRST CLASS two story Brick House No. 13 Mechanic Street. Lot 42 x 100. Enquire at U4 A 
i'ougrcHH »*,, of 
Jan 22dtf 
____ 
L. D. ST BOUT. 
NOTICE, twill sell Oil favorable terms as to l»a.\ meat, or let lor a term of years, tbe lots on 
tlie corner ol Midtile and Franklin street?, and on 
rrankJin street, including the corner of Franklin and 
lo WM. HILL l A 111), Bangor, or bMl U1& 11 EeL> Attorneys, Portland. jyl2tt 
First Class Houses for Sale. 
WE offer lor sale the eight first class brick houses, recently built by us, situated on Pine Street, between Clark and Carlcton Streets. 
These houses are thoroughly built, with slate rooft, prick drains, ami marble mantelpieces throughout._ They will be sold at a low price, and on very favora- ble terms. Apply at our ollice^No. 271 Dan forth St. 
p TiMhH- JEaK13- writhe Preble House. 
October^, 1868. dtf 
Desirable Store Lots 
FOR SALE, 
W COM ME BC KAL STREET. 
THE subscribers oiler for sale the lot of Land on the southerly side ol Commercial Street, head ol Dima’s W barf, measuring 72 by 150 feet. For fur- 
ther particulars Inquire JONAS II. PEKLEY Oct18 tf or W. S. DANA. 
For LiCase. 
THE valuable lot of land comer of Middle and l’lumh Streets, for a term of years. Enquire of C. C. MITCHELL .V SON, Aug. 28. liCC-dll_1,-8 Foro Street. 
FOE SALE. 
Grove Hill Farm 
THE above Farm is situated on an eminence over- looking the beautiful and thriving village ot Bridgjou Center and within one hull a mile oi the 
business portion. It is pronounced by all who have 
seen it to be tbe best and most desirable 1 cation in 
the county. It comprises llo acres, conveniently di- vided into tillage, pasturage, wood land and timber 
land; cuts from 46 to 50 tons tirst quality or hay. The buildings consist of a two story house, built in 
185#, at an expense ol $3,rooy witu barn and out- 
buildings in good repair. 
For particulars apply to C. P. KIMBALL, or H. 
W. GAGE, (tirui of cbro it & Gage,) Portland, BEN- JAMIN WALKER, Bridgton, or to the subscriber. 
,, 
RICHARD GAGE. 
Bndgton, Dec., 18CC.dec 27 eod&wtf 
House lor Sale, No 32 Myille Street. En- 
;• quire at No. 8 Central Wharf. ilL July 12—dti 
Valuable Hotel Property lbr Sale. 
f pHE Oxford Hone,-, pleasantly situated iu the vil- I lago ol Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is of- fered lor eale at a bargain, II applied for soon. 
The House is largo, in good repair, with furniture 
and fixtures throughout, together with all necessary 
outbuildings. 
For full particulars inquire oi 
HORATIO BOOTHBY, 
Pioprletor. Or Hanson A Dow, 345 Congress st. 
Fryeburg, Sop _-J, 1868. dtf 
Farm for Sale. 
1 WILL sell my limn near Allen’s Corner West- brook, ahnal throe miles tram Port land, one mile 
from horse cars, aud Westbrook Seminary. 
Said lium contains altout loo acres, part of it very raluablc lor ullage, and part ol it for buikling lots, laioro is a good house, two large barus, and out bous- 
es on llie premises. It will be sold together, or in lots 
to suit purchaser* CYRUS TllURLOW, 
scpll-dti 105 Commercial St. 
CITY NOTICES. 
Snow to be Removed from Foot- 
way or sidewalk. 
Sect. GO.—The tenant or occupant, and In case there should be no tenant, the owner, or any person having the care of any building or lot orimnd border- 
ing on any street, lone, court, square or public place within the city where there is any footing or Bidc- 
walk, shall, atler the ceasing to tall of any snow, it in the day time, witliin three hours, and If in tbe 
night time, before ten of the clock of the forenoon, succeeding, cause such snow to he removed from such 
footway or sidewalk; an ;, in default thercot, shall 
lorleit and pay a sum not less than two dollars, nor 
more than ton dollars; and for each and every hour 
thereafter that the same shall remain on such foot- 
way or sidewalk, such tenant, occupant, owner, or other person shall forfeit and pay a sum not less than 
one dollar nor more than ten dollars. 
All persons are hereby notified to govern them- 
selves accordingly, as the above ordinance will be en- 
-forced. JOHN S. HEALD, 
doctMtfCity Marshal. 
TWINES ONLY. 
ESTABLISHED 1845. 
•Inmca P. Trams, 4G Bccluun Si., IV. IT. 
TWINES for Grain, Coffee, Sail and Guano Sacks, Cotton Boles, Ham Bags, Wrapping, Writing, News, Book and Sand Paper, Paper Hangings, Seine and Billing Nets, Fly Nets,Spindle Banding and Loom Card, Tobacco. Wool and Hop Twine. Mattress, Tufting Nticking, Broom, Binding, Sowing, Sail.Cai- 
pet and all other Twines. 
Twines for Hardware, Dry Goods, Grocers, Drug- 
gists, Ship chandlers, Book Binders, Paper and Broom Makers. Stationers, Upholsterers, Fishermen, Weavers and all other Trades. 
UsSfOotton Chalk ami Plow Lines, Trot, Staging and Out Lines. 
Samples can be seon, and orders left with 
chas. McLaughlin & co., 
ja!9 S4w_Portland, Me. 
To Bent, 
\\T A REHOUSE on Custom House Wharf. Bn- 
V T quire of LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
_novldtf 139 Commercial atreet. 
Deafness and Catarrh. 
Certificate of Hr. A. C. Riant of Portland. 
HHH IS may certify that Dr. Carpenter, now at 
A tl»c U. S. Hotel, has cure-1 mo ot Deafness and 
Discharges from the head, of 17 years standing. I had 
been doctored by many eminent physicians without relief. Any i#*i son interested can see mo at the store 
of Messrs. Blunt & Foss, Middle St. 
Portland, Me., Jan 14,18<J7. A. G. BLUNT. 
DR* CARPENTSB remains in Portland un- 
til February 1st, only. He can be consulted at the Biddeibrd Houi>e, biddetbrd, for one month com- 
mcncing February 1st, 1867. .ja24dlw 
For Sale, 
A SUPERIOR lot or DRIED PEACHES hi Bar- rels, Bags and tierces, by 
C. B. ROGERS, No 153 Markof St., DcclBdSw Philadelphia. 
Portland Petroleum Company. 
THE annual meeting of the •tockliolder* of this Company will he held at the Coaijjiig-ruam ot 
Edward Hamblen, Esq., No. 3 Union Wharf, iuPort- 
land, on WEDNESDAY, February 0, ISO", at four o'clock P. M., for the following purposes, viz:— 
let. To cirooeo a Beard ot Directors for the ensuing 
year. 
2<1. To transact such other business as may legally 
come hetiiru than. 
By order of the Directors, 
Wit, P. MERRILL, Scc’y. 
Portland, Jan. 21,1SG7. dtd 
Go to Adams dc Purinton’s 
F>R your House-furnishing Goods of all kinds; CanxitingH, ami all kinds of Crockery, Glass, Tin, 
Stone, Lorthern and Wooden Ware. Paper Hum." Ings. Wimlow Shades. t&c, «SU\, coniei of Federal and Exchange afreets. noJ3d3m 
PlIOTOUtt A PHS T 
E. 9. WORMELL 
formerly No. 90 Middle street, takes pleasure in an- 
nouncing that be will on 
TUESDAY, JAN. 1, 1867, 
open his 
NEW PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY 
At No. 310 Congress Street, 
[Opposite mechanics’ Hall,] 
where he will bo pleased to wait on his friends and 
the public 
Gratetul for past patronage, he hopes by strict at- tention to business to merit a renewal ot the same. 
Persons wishing lor 
FIRST CLASS PIC1 IFRES 
of all > tyles and sizes are invited to call. 
Picture* colored in Oil, Water Color* 
India Ink bj one of the be** Artimtm 
in the State* 
Special attention paid to Copying ol all descriptions. 
|33*“A11 work warranted to give satisfaction. 
X. B—Work done for Photographers in Ink or 
Colors at reasonable raljs._janleod3m 
HI nine Historical Society. 
A Special Meeting 
ot the Maine Histoeic.vl 
Society, for the purpoae of receiving commu- 
nications and reading papers, will he held at the 
Court House, at Augusta, on 
ThureAay, February T, I86T, 
at 2 o'clock, P. M., and at 7 in the evening, and will be open to the public. 
« __ EDWARD BALLARD. See’y. Brunswick, i7»n. ta, iwr. jvtM 4t4 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Old Folks’ Conceit ? 
TVS?' s's- will glv. an Old Folks’ Concert (In V>wtlUtC) oil 
Wednesday Evening, Jau. 30tli. 
Ia the Samaer Street Olinicii, 
_Kor._0pen .JC-eonmmne, ._t7j „.cock. |a,GJ(t 
dancing. 
‘MR. J. W. RAYMONDmA 
takes pleasure in announcing to the citizens of p.„, 
land and vicinity that he will commencedcla„7n 
Common Dancing, Waltz und 
Polka, 
AT MECHANICS' HALL, 
ON SAH BD.1V EVENING, Jau. iUtifa, 
Tickets, Gents.,.$5,00 tor the Term. 
Tickets, Lmlius,.$2,00 tor the Tenu. 
Term 10 of Kighl Lc«mu« and Six 
AmcmSUm, without Lxira Charge. 
I^Klies’ class commences at 7 o'clock, Gentlemen's at 8 o’clock. 
J^1_ ___ dlw I 
Cortland Theatre. 
Bidwcll to Brswar, Lpurr. 4b Al a linger,. 
Ohnn^e (f Entertaicment, 
D1VEB8IFIKD AND ATTBACTIVK ! 
Novel and KoMl.nl t 
bringing into requisition the lull strength of the 
SUPERIOR DRAMATIC COMPANY. 
Honda, and Tuesday, dun. ‘list and Aid, 
the American Comedy of 
Neighbor Jackwootl I 
Wednesday nud Thursday, A.'td and ’A4th, 
the mysterious Drama, Tlie 
IsONEIiY MAN OF THE OCEAN! 
Friday and Saturday, !Utk and Alith, 
FOUTV TUICVKM to DICK. TIIBPIN! 
tp 'riee Daily Programmes. Jangpllw 
Portland Associates-Ex Fives 
WILL GIVE TIIEIR & 
a 
TENTH M 
GRAND ANNUAL^ 
Firemen’s, Military and Civic Ball! 
-ON- 
Tuesday Evening, Jan. 29, '67, 
AT 
MECHANICS’ HALL. 
Ticket**, 81,341, to be obtained of the 
COMMITTEE OF ABB.VNGEMNTS: 
Leonard Pennell, G. W. D. Pridham, Win, Hennessy, Fiank F.ckctt, A ugustus I.. Chase, I. W. 1 .o« ning, Wui. Strong, Geo. F Whitmore, fcrtwnij E. (1. Waite, A. D. Flckett, C. W. Item, Andrew Nelson, .1. H. Bussell. 
Alfred .r. Haskell. 
FI.OOB MANAtiEUS: 
President. L. Pennell, A. D. Flckett, Scc'u, Win. Hennessy, Augustus L. Chase, Win. strong, BenJ. F. Nilson, 
Andrew Nelson. 
Music by Chandler's full Sfwulrille Baud. 
JanlOeod till 36 then dtd 
I. A. 1*. A. 
The Irish American Relief Associa’n 
will give a course of 
SIX ASSEMBLIES, 
AT MECHANICS’ HALL, 
Commencing Monday Eve’s, »lb, 
And continuing each Monday Evening, closing with a 
grand ball. 
Tickets for the Course, including the Ball, will be $0.00; Evening Tickets, $1.00; Ball Tickets, $1.00. 
tir'Music by Chandler s full Quadrille Baud, D. H. Chandler, Prompter. Dancing in commence at t 
o'clock precisely. 
floor Managers—Thomas Parker, James Rooney 
£*“«• E. Marshall, Robert Dow, Patrick McCafcrty William U. Kalor. 
Messrs. O’Riley and Bodkin will take charge of the clothing. dec31dtf 
Daily Press Job Office, 
179 Commercial Street. 
EVERY DESCRIPTION OP 
BOOK, CARD, & JOB IK. 
Executed with Neatness and Despatch. 
Having completely refurnished our office since the 
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material, 
Presse.-x, oLc.,wo are prepared on the short- 
est pO'tsible notice to accommodate our 
friends and tlie public with 
Posters, Programmes, 
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS, 
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, 
And every deacrtptton ot 
Mercantile Printing. 
We have euperior fodlitiea for the execution ot 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS, 
Catalogues, &c., 
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed 
li#L Orders from the oouatry solicited, to which 
prompt attention will be paid. 
Daily Press Job Oflice 
179 Commercial St., Portland, 
N. A. ROSTER, Proprietor 
FAINTS AM) OILS' 
Drugs, Mi-Uieinos, Dye- 
stuffs, Window Glass. 
AO EXT* FOB 
Forest Fiver *£• Warren Lead Co.’s 
CRAFTS ft WILLIAMS, 
Nos. SandO Commercial Wharf, Boston. 
Decl—TuTbSlly 
AS^ there hoe boen considerable talk in this vicini- ty concerning tl»e merits of the Horses owned 
by niyselt and Hiraru iiau.ilton, I hereby challeugL- Hiram Iiamiltou to trot bis Sorrel Colt against mv 
Horse, called the Brackett Horse, from the Brewer 
House at Stroudwatcr. to the comer of Orecn and 
Portland Streets, Portland, for the sum of One Hun- dred Hollars a side,—single dash, ami both Horses to 
trot. If tills challenge is accepted, the stakes are to 
be put up in one week, from date in tlio hands ot J. 
M. Quiuby, Cape Elizabeth. 
ALMON L. HANNAFORD. 
Cape Elizabeth, Jan. ^2, 1867. ja»»24 31* 
DIVIDEND. 
A DIVIDEND of 10 per cent, will be paid the stockholders of the Tug Warrior at the office of 
J. S. Winslow, January 15th. 
JanlOdtfJ. S. WINSLOW. Agent. 
A New Place Just Open t 
WHERE yon can buy real French CALF SKINS ami Philippe and Canaml’a SARDINES, just received Irani Paria, now In bond, and iur salt in lota 
to auit cu.-tomers by 
H PEYRET, 
Ollier over the Fi.h .Market 
.ianMfm* FEBERIL HTRKR1 • 
Store to Fet. 
SPACIOUS, and well aUipud lor almost anv busi- ness, t eing next door to Middle, ami the upper 
store in the three-storied irou ironi block on (Jmon 
Street. Convouimnvs and finish modern. 
Enquire at Jlo. 4 Cotton Street. 
ianh'idlwreodtl 
U. S. Marshal’s Sale, 
tJsi rrn Statfs of America, i 
1'iatumt OF Monk, us. j 
PUUnCANI to a vend : Expo : to mo directed Honorable,Kdward Fox. Judge ot the untied SUiteu Ilatnct Cenet, within aud lor the 
r>iidrn:t ot Maine, 1 .hall ex|siso and offer tor sale at Public Auction, to the highest liidder therefor, the 
toltowmg properlyand merchanilitt at the time and place wilhin Halil District, as follows, uz; Atthi Milt,foraurly occupied by Mahon A Smith, ot Hollis Oerter, in mi,I lH,trict.,„„ Friday the nghllt i/ay of February next, at ton o'clock A. M: 
One Lathe ; mu lathe liench and Turning 'fool, one /jwtrd Planer; one llrintl .Slone and liench: 
one. dozen circular Saw,; six Saw Shaft,; on, Clapboard Machine; one fxilk Machine ; one Ma- chine jor making Match Splints; one face PL>ner 
for pinning end of Mutch Blinks; one Machine jor 
preparing Match Blocks; one Power Cross-tut Sate; 
one Mauii Cross Cut Saw; one and one ha/j gross 
Stamped Matches; ninety-three one cent Int. Per. 
Stamps ; all the Shotting and Belting, unstamped 
Matches, Stoves and other furniture in the Mid unit 
Dry House, connected therewith, excepting the Main 
Slant and Water Wheel and the necessary Belting 
and (tearing connecting the main Shajt with the Wa- 
ter Wheel. .. ... 
The same having been decreed forfeit to the Unit- 
ed States, in the District Court, for the said District 
of Maine and ordered to bo sold and the proceeds dis- 
posed of according u> law. 
Dated at Portland, this twenty-second day of Jan- 
uary, A. D. 1867.  CHARLES CLARK U. S. Marshal, District of JdaiAe. 
jan 22 dlSt__ 
Warren’s Water-Proof 
Leather Preservative ! 
Sold Wholesale aud ttetail by 
A W. HANsmut, Sale Agent, jaSeodlm* 174 MhUJe St. 
NEW <J_0 0 D 8 ! 
P. B. FROST, 
Merchant Tailor, 
3321-2 Congress Street• 
Has ju»t received a fine lot ol 
FALL GOODS 
Soil able lor the season, which will be m.ide tip in 
(be «wi( thorough rnmncfi KpUKwa 
At'C'Tlom SAI.LS. 
Quartermasters sale. 
\\T be sold at Public Auction at Fort Preble, 
article.7.1“otl1 ol January, 1807,the loll wing 
in*. Caniie, 
STOVES 
KS’ »UNNEL, 
SA WS, sack COATS 
WS&s, SSts, BED SACKS, (UoAi“>t4agle’ 
baktlett 1st Lt. 3d U. S. Artillery, Ja- ’J.t Bvt. Major, L S. .V. A. A. Q. M. 
J. s. haijlioy, 
Auctioneer & Commission Merchant 
AND appraiser, 
Office 176 Fere St, at Mess. Gaiter & Drescr’i 
January 7—Utl 
E. IF. HOLMES, 
Au c TIOXEEK, 
oOI> Congress Street, 
ciiU^Afumiafi“ni,8i“^1 in the City ol n- terms. J »uenueu to uu iliein...st luvorubie 
niivl'nilt 
YUhlJICAL i.'L7i'(77i/C'ITY 
DH. W. N. DEWING, 
Medical Electrician» 
IT* MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly Gppo.ilc (hr trine sialrx Hotel 
I Y’lIElCi: he would respectfully announce to 
▼ T Citizens of FoiTlauu ui.it vicinity, mat be s 
(Kfiuiaiiouii) local oil in iliis city. uui.iig Ui*> ibrio 
year* we liavo been in ths citj, we have cured boii.e 
o. the worst (onus of disease hi jicrsons who have 
tried other forms oi treatmeiii hi va n, and tunny 
pzlients iu so short a lime that the <4ucslioii is oiun 
a .ked, do they slay cured? To answer iliis ‘juesiici. 
we will suy ihat ull that do not slay cured, we 
doc lor the second time without cluugc. 
l>r. U. has been a practical Ekcuulan for twonly> 
One years, and is also a regular graduated physio. 1 * Electricity is perfectly adopted to chronic diseu.'UsiB 
tue form ot nervous or sick headache; ncuiuig.u .n the head, neck, or extremities; consumption v.h‘. b lu the acute stage* or where tiie lungs are not iu ly iavolvcd; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, ip il.sea.'tcs, white swellings, spinal disease*, cui vati re 
oi the spine, contracted muscles, distorted linil*. pilsyor paralysis, St. Vitas* J>ante. deal ness, sL n- 
inuring or hesitancy oi speech, dyspepsia, indli c>- ti iu, constipation and ltvei complaint, piles—we t* re 
e /ery case that can be presented; asthma, broi cl 1- t.s, strictures oi thechc*t, and all forms of tomato 
complaints. 
By Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lauie and the lazy 
eap witn joy, ami move whu the agility and eiaslu lyol youth; the heated brain is cooled; the froff* b iten limbs restored, the uncouth deiormiiiea k. 
uuved; laiutues* converted to vigor, weakness to 
# I'cngth; the blind made 10 see, the deal to netr ai d tie palsied lorm to move upright; the bleiuh-hek ot 
V >uth are oi* I iterated; the accidents ot u.aluie lue prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and an active circulation maintained. 
LAI) I E 9 
Who have cold ham.* and met; weak stomach*, lam- ftud weak back*; nervous ana sick licaducnc; <lizzi- 
aoss and swimming in the head, with indigestion and 
c iiistlpaliou of the howeLs; pain in the side and bin k; hucorrhuja, (or whites); tailing of the womb will, in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that ton* train ol diseases will tind in Electricity a sur** uiesn* of cure. For painful menstiuation, too r.oiuse 
menstruation, and all oi those long line of troubles 
w.th young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific, 
»ud will, iu a short time, restore the sutlerer toths 
vigor ol health. 
TEETIl Z TEETH! TEETH 1 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec* THUJifV WlTHOUr i’AlN. FciSOllS hilV Hlg UCcAVl d teelli or stomps they wish to have removed ibr reset- 
ting he would give a polite in viiaiioii to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma,mines tor sale lor iamily use, with thorough iiistnn-tion*. 
Dr. D. can accommmtauj * lew patients with board 
end treatment at his house. 
Office hour* from 8 o’clock A. Vt. to 12 M.; from 1 to 8 F. M., and 7 to 9 in Cue evening. 
Oou-.uiu.tion Ire*. aovltl 
Maine Ceutml Itailrond Company. 
*1THE stockholders arc hereby notified lliat the an- X uuul meeting of the stuckhul Jers of tbc Maine 
Central Railroad Con>i«nv. will he held at the Town Uall, In Waterville, on WEDNESDAY, February 27th, 1867, at ,1} o’clock in the toruuoon, to act upon the followin',’ articles, viz 
1st. To hear the reporia of the Directors and Treas- 
urer of said Company and act thei con. 
2d. To rnako choice ot a Board of Director* for the 
ei],iiin- yoar. 
3d. To see If the Company will saibiy the pledge of the Directors to the Dexter and Newport Railroad Company for the loaec of their road when completed. 
EDWARD T. LITTLE, clerk. Waternllo, Jan. is, 1867. Ji»n22d3w 
OR. CARPENTER. 
Oculist ami Aurist, 
CAN be consulted at the U. 8. HOTEL. Port- land, until 
February lstt, 
And at the 
BIDDEIOKD HOLME, 
Biddeford, One Month, commencing February 1., 
Upon Blindness, Deafhess, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Nasal and Aund Polypus. Discharge from tho Ears, Noises In the head, Scrofula, Sole Eyes, Films and all Diseases of the 
E YE, 
Ear and Throat* 
17* Ik most cases the remedies can be applied at 
home without interfering with the patients occupa- 
tion. 
Artificial Eye* ■■netted Without Pain. 
CONSULTATION AT OFFICE FREE, 
J7*But Letters must contain One Dollar to ensure 
an answer. 
HOME TESTIMONY. 
The Testimonials below are all received in this 
State, and can be readily investigated by those desir- 
ous of so doing. Hundreds of other certificates can be seen at the Dr.’s oflice. 
DEAFNESS. 
Belfast, Me., Nov 27, 18G6. During lOye^rs I grew totally deaf in one ear ami 
80 deal'in the other that 1 was unable to hear unless 
addrosd very loudly, and had djs&greeab.o noises in 
ray head. Was obliged to absent invself from church 
and society on that account. I consulted an eminent 
ph.\ siciau in Bostou without relief, and supposed I 
must always remain deaf, but about two years ago I applied to l>r. Cat pen or; after the application .fa 
course of his treatment, 1 could hear a watch tick 6 
feet from either ear, and uiy hearing remains perfect. I am GG years of ago, and reside on High srreet, Bel- 
fast, Maine, where any person can see or hear tfbm 
me- Mrs. F. A. LEWIS. 
We have been acquainted with Mrs. Lewis for years and know she was deal and now hears, and believe 
the above statement to be correct. 
REV. C. PALFREY, 
Pastor of 1st Parish, Belfast. 
MR. W. M. RUST, 
Editor of “Lelihst Age.’* 
• 
[From the Bangor Whig 4* Courier.] 
Troy .Me., Oct. .V. 
Dr. Carpenter, Dear Sir:—tm the 25*1 of Feb- 
ruary last, I placed myself under your treatment tor Discharge of the Ear, which had continued so long and was ho great as to affect ray hearing. After ap- plying the medicine prescribed bv you two months, 
my ears were entirely well and remain the same. 
Most Respectfully, 
Miss SUSAN V. HATHAWAY. 
BLINDNESS. 
[From Maine Farmer., 
In defiance of physicians and all rcmcdlM, I auffer- cd excruciating!) Drat scrofulous Sore Eves >en 
years, being frequently confined to a dark room. I he 
rcmcdle. l)r. Carpenter prewribed last September, at Bangui, cured them entirely, and they remain w>. 
KATIE LANG. 
Pasaadumkeag, Me., 13C6. 
\From the Maine Farmer.) 
I was nearly blind with Scrofulous Sore Eyes four 
years, being confined fo a dark room and sullcring excruciating pnin a great portion of the ti»o. I con- 
sulted many physicians without relict. Dr. Cart en- 
ter cured me. My sight is now good. I reside in 
Vassalboro’. Mrs. P. B. LANCASTER. 
CATARRH. 
[From the Kennebec Journal oj Augusta. 
_ Augusta, Me., Jan., UWtt. I have t*een curetl of Catarrh in its most disagree- able form, of many years’ standing, bv Dr. (’Hrpen* ter. 1 sutlercd from pains. dullness and tight*.ess In 
my head, continued discharges, great uiiliculty in talking and breathing, felt as if I had a bad cold the whole time, and sutiered Intensely to the great lic- 
patnnent of my health, and was'qnite discouraged, 
tor all I hrul doctored was of no benefit. But thanks 
to I)r. Carpcutcr’s skill. I now have none of these 
troubles. 1 reside in Wbifetleld, 
EPHRAIM MARRINER. 
[From the Maine Farmer.J 
1 sutlercd from Catarrh over 20 years. Last winter, 
when I consulted Dr. Carpenter. 1 had frequent and 
copious 'hscharges, a bad cough, ami my health so 
much reduced that myself and friends were appre- 
hensive of serious consequences; but Dr. Carpenter 
cured mo. I am now well, and free from Catarrh. 
W. N. SOULE. 
Cor. Sc wall and Court street*, Augusta, 8ept. 14,18C6. 
STATEMENTS *JF THE PRESS. 
All the published Certificate* of Dr. Carpenter aro 
bona nde.~A.Mame farmer. * 
Tuc Certificates, published in onr columns, of Dr. 
SnSffL8 <‘u!2 arc Uma fi,le lo our knowledge. iJJifbe’ and "<>r humbug or deceive the public.—{Kennebec Journal, Augusta. 
.Jr’ Carpenter has entirely curetl persons in this city who have been under treatment at the Eye and 
Age 
IU“rmarie8 without being bcnellttcd.—{Beljasl 
Several marked euro* liave come under our observ- 
ation, and we have conversed with many others who 
have been benefit It'd by Dr. Carpenters treatment, and we have become satisfied that he la skihrtil in tho 
class of diseases which he treats, and earefhl to prom- 
ise only what he can perform.—[Itangor Whig f four 
See other Certificates in City papers, 
doc 31—dlm&wlt* 
Portland Glass Co. 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
Treasurer’s Office, on 
Wednesday. January 30th, 
At 3 o’clock, P. M., 
to act upon the following business : 
To choose Dir* dors for the ensuing year. To act uoon iucreatMiig their Capital Stock to tbs 
a nount allowed by their Charter. 
To act upon any other proper business. 
Bv Okdkk of DittBOTOBa. 
An 24 dt I t. S. PALMER, Clerk. 
Portland Savings Bank. 
DEPOSIT'S luailo on or beioro Sxturu y, Febru- ary 2J, next, will commence interim, on that 
day. 
ui9c« at No 1* Free Street. Open from 3 to l, and 
from 2 to 4. JOSFFII C. NOYES, TnatT, 
Jaa IT, JIT. «vr 
poetry. 
Tw ilight iileana. 
IIV ltlHB ROSETTI. 
Ob, pleasant eventide! 
Clouds ou the western side 
Grow gray and grayer biting the warm sun; 
The bees and birds, their happy labors done, Seek their close nests nndbide. 
Screened in the leaty wood 
The stock doves sit and brood; 
The very squinol leaps from bjugh to bougli 
But la/.lrv—pauses—and settles now 
Where once Le shared his food. 
One by one '.be dowers close, 
Lily aud dewy rose ni(M,n. 
Shutting r.lieir ten ier petals tr«P* Jlie 
The grasshoppers are st ill: but not. 
Are slid the noisy crows. 
The dormouse squat; oml eats 
_ '!“lo,'ifn“troot“V a broad lime; 
And listens vviieic nc sirs. 
prom afar the lowing* come 
<q cattle driven home; 
From t.irfher still tin* wind brings filthily 
TIio vast continual murmur f the sea, 
Now loud, now almost dumb. 
Tho guats whiil in the air. 
The evening gnats; and there 
The owl opes broad his eyes and wings to sail 
For prey: the bat wa *cs’; and the, shell-less snail 
Comes iorth, clammy ami b*rc. 
Hark! that’s the nightingale, 
Tolling the sell-s uie tale 
Her sofig totd when this ancient earth was young, 
So echoes answered when her song was sung 
In the first wooded vale. 
Wc call it love and pain 
The passion ot her strain; 
And vot we little understand or know j 
Why should it not be rather Joy that so 
Throbs in each throbbing vain. 
In separate herds the deer 
I lu re the bucks, and here 
Thu docs,’and by Its mother Sleeps tlic 
Through all the hours ol n.ght until the 
dawn 
They sleep forgetting tear. 
The hare sleeps where it lies, 
With weary, hall-cloned eyes; 
The cock has ceased to crow, the hen to cluck; 
Only the fox Is out. some heedless duck 
Or chicken to surprise. 
Remole, each single star 
Comes out till there they are 
All shining so brightly; now tlie dew tails damp; 
While close at liaud the glowworm lights her lamp 
Or twinkles from aim 
But evening now.is done 
As much as if the sun 
Day-giving, bad arisen in the east; 
« For night has come, and the gicat calm has ceased; 
The quiet sands have run. 
One of 9Ii-n. Caudle’* Curium Lecture** 
Those who laughed over Mrs. Caudle years 
ago, may like to see (vhat it was that amused 
them, and to compare the humor of Douglas 
Jerrold with our tnoderu sort. We reproduce 
one of the lectures: 
Mr. Caudle has I-ent au Acquaintance the 
Family Umbrella—Mrs. Caudle Lectures 
Thereon.—“That’s tb? third umbrella gone 
since Christmas. What were you to do ? Why 
let him go home in the rain, to he sure. I'm 
very certain there was nothing about him that 
could spoil. Take cold, indeed! He doesn’t 
look like one of the sort to take cold. Besides, 
he'd better taken cold than taken our only 
umbrella. Do you hear the rain, Mr. Caudle ? 
1 say. do you hear tire rain ? And as I’m alive, 
if it isn’t SaintSwithin's day? Do you hear 
it against the windows ? Nonsense; you don’t 
impose upon me. You can’t be asleep with 
su?h a shower as that! Do you hear it, I say ? 
Oh, you do hear it! Well, that’s a pretty 
flood, I think to last lor six weeks; and no 
stirring all the time out o! the house. Pooh! 
don't think me a fool. Mr. Caudle, Don’t in 
suit me. lie return the umbrella! Anybody 
would think you were born yesterday. As if 
auybody ever did return an umbrella 1 There, 
do you hear it ? Worse and worse! Cats and 
dogs, and foe six weeks—always six weeks.— 
And no umbrella! 
I should Jike to know how the children are 
to go to school to-morrow. They shan’t go 
through such weather, I’m determined No; 
thiey siialistopjat borne and never learn any- 
tling—the blessed creatures—sooner than go 
and get wel. And when they grow up, 1 won- 
der who they'll have to thank lor knowing 
nothing—who, indeed, hut their lather? Peo- 
ple who cant lee) tor their own children ought 
never to he lathers. 
But I know why you lent the umbrella. Oh, 
yes; I kuow very well. I was going out to 
iea at dm mother's to-moirow,—you kuew 
that; and you did it on purpose. Don’t tell 
me; you bate me to go there, and take every 
mean advantage to binder me. But don't you 
think It, Mr. Caudle. No, sir; it it comes 
down iu buckets-full. I’ll go all the more. No: 
and I won't have a cab! Where do I think the 
money's to come front ? You’ve got nice high 
notions at that club ot yours! A cab, indeed! 
Cost me sixteenpence, at least —st x teeupence 
—two-and-eigbtpence, for there's back again! 
Cabs, indeed! I should like to kuow who’s 
to pay lor ’em ? I can’t pay for ’em; and I’m 
suie you can’t, if you go on as you do, throw 
inz away your property and beggaring your 
children—buying umbrellas! 
Do you hear the rain, Mr. Caudle? I say, 
do you hear it? But l don't care—I'll go to 
mot hers to-inorrowj_I will; and what’s more. 
I’ll walk every step of the way,—and you 
know tiuit will give me my death. Don’t call 
me a toolish woman—its you that's the fool- 
ish man. You know 1 can’t wear clogs; and 
with no umbrella, the wet’s sure to give me a 
cold—it always docs. Bnt what do you care 
for that? Nothing at all. I may belaid up 
for what you care, as 1 dare say I shall—and 
a pretly doctor’s hill there’ll lie. 1 hope there will! It will teach you to lend you umbrel- 
las again. 1 shouldn't wonder if I caught my 
death; yes; and ’hat's what you lent the um- 
brella for. Oi course. 
Nice clothes I ’hall get too, trapesing 
through weather like this. My gown and 
bonnet will he spoilt quite. Needn't 1 wear 
them (hen ? Indeed, Mr. Caudle, I shall wear 
them. No. sir, I'm not going out a dowdy to 
please you or any body else. Gracious knows! 
it isn't olteu that I step over the threshold ; 
indeed I might as well be a slave at ouce— 
better I should say. But when I go out, Mr. 
Caudle, I choose to go as a lad}. Oh! that 
raiu—if it isn’t enough to break in the win- 
dows. 
Ugli! 1 do look forward with dread for to- 
rn irrow ; Howl am to go to mother's I am 
sure l can’t tell. But if 1 die I’ll do it. No 
sir, I won’t borrow an umbrella. No; and 
you shan't buy one. Now, ilr. Caudle, only listen to this, if you bring home another um- 
brella I’ll throw it in the street. 1’il have my 
own umbrella, or none at atl. 
Ha! and it was only last week I had a new 
nozzle put to that umbrella. 1 am sure if I’d 
have known as much as 1 do now it might 
have gone without one lor me. Paying tor 
new nozzles, for otlic- people to laugh at you. 
Oh, it’s all very well for you, you can go to 
6leep. Yoo've no thought, of your poor pa- 
tient wife and your dear children You think 
of nothing but lending umbrellas! 
Men. ind ed! Call themselves lords of crea- 
tion! Pretty lords when they can not even 
take care of an umbrella. 
I know that walk to-morrow will be the 
death ol me. But that's what you want— then you may go to your club and do as you like—and then nicely mv poor dear children 
will boused—but then, sir, then you’ll be hap- 
py. Oh. don’t tell me! I know you will.— 
Else you’d never have lent the umbrella! 
V ou have to go on Thursday about that 
summons; ami of course you can t go. No, indeed, you don’t go without the umorella.’ 
you may lose the debt lor what l care—it 
won t he so much as spoiling your clothes— better lose it; people deserve to lose debts who 
lend umbrellas! 
And I should like to know how I am to go to mother’s without the umbrella ? Oh, don’t tell me that I said I would go—that’s nothing to do with it; nothing at all. She’ll think I’m 
neglecting her, and the little money we were 
to have, we shan’t have at all—because we’ve 
no umbrella. 
The children, too! Heat things! They’ll lie sopping wet; for they shan't stop at home, they slran t lose their learning; it’s all their lather will leave them, I am sure. But they Shull go to school. Ho not tell me I said they should not, you are so aggravating, Caudle; 
you would spoil the temper of an angel. They shall go to school; mark that. And if they fret their deaths of cold, it is not my fault, I did not lend the umbrella.” 
Here, says Caudle in his MS., “I fell asleep and dreampt that the sky was turned into 
green calico, with whalebone ribs; that in 
fact, the whole world revolved under a tre- 
mendous umbrella!” 
ORGAN 
AJSI) 
Melodeon 
mantfac- 
TORY 
IVo. IS 
Cbcxiuui 
>* 
J’Oin LANK,I 
Mk. 
t». HASTINGS 
I »r»a 'Jis 
The Miorior character of hi. i.u,.ru’.no^, 
UPRIGHT ORGAMS, 
whici. iobtyle of hiti.li resemble the nprisht Piano i. too u cll known to require an .’blended imtiee it,* 
the' kCC1' land " 11,11 a“°"me,'t •>*' instruments ot 
Most Approved Styles and Patterns, 
AKD AT 
Price* Wilkiu the Bench of All!! 
ami trusts that tlicsiu rri(ir(ixcol)ct»r«oftonc, i\h well 
as the excellence 04 hi « .unit man ship, may, as hero- 
toiote, couuncud iiiiu to the public Javorand pat- 
ronage. • 
__Hepi cm I >ct 17. JfitSG. ooihVrwft 
ttKMLKMKH IVVMHI1VG 
Clothing Cleansed l 
and 11EPAJTIED, Cannot find a nine® .. 
their Kirar can *'« done more to 
No £ ~ontlnulat 
fc^-’Every Garment will receive 8t* iul attention.  ® prompt and faith- 
T.ntlieK' SacqUeti , 
C^AIJRED IN FIRST CLASH STYLE! ** Q,Ve mo a tr,al a"«J I will endeavor .o p\,,*l. 
tlHABLB. H. MAHONEV 
B7SS&0- price ^ for cut-off Clothing! 
MEDICAL. 
JR. LAROOKAH'S 
Pulmonic Syrup. 
FOR THE CURE OF 
Coughs, Odd Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma, 
Catarrh. InHuenza, Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood, 
ph-urhy. Intiauitualiun of the Lungs or chest, Pain 
in the side, Might Sweats, Hoarseness, Consumption 
iu its early stages, and all Diseases oi the Throat and 
Lungs. 
Tli 8 remedy is too well known and too highly e?- 
tcoined to require commcudatiou here, it Dregard- 
ed a necessity in every household, and is heartily endorsed by the medical faculty, clergymen of every 
denomination, mothers, editors, meinbpnof Con- 
gress, and many of our most disliuguished men in 
public and private life. 
OoUfchs, Golds, Sore Throats, &c. 
Letterj'roin lion. 1). IK. Gooch, Member of' Congress 
Massachusetts. _ 
AlKLUOlE, July in. I*6'- 
lilt. K. It. Knights—Dear sir: lnr 
1 haveum-.l Ur. LnrooKah’HSyrup in my' ““"J k
six year*, an.l hatw li.uu.l it an t'**ol|V 
Stflifc bare rcccire.1 benefit from K ««• 
lumen Huston Druggist oj twenty UllZ{:£rZZ, and Steward of Hanover .Street 
Al. E. Church: Boston, March 0,1865. 
Dr F R.KjnTc;HT8: Having used LAROOlvAH’S 
PULMONIC SYRUP myself and in my family for 
the past six years, 1 am prepared to say that it is su- 
perior to any medicine I have ever known, fin tlic 
positive cure of Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, and all 
similar complaints. As 1 take cold very easily', 1 
liuvo had great opportunity to test the virtues of 
tit is valuable remedy, and it has never failed me 
yet. however violent the disease. Having been in 
tlic Drug business for over 20 years, I have had good 
opportunities of knowing the virtues ot the various 
uicdicinoR sold, and pronounce LAROORAH’S ST- 
IC UP, THE best of any article ever presented to the 
public. 
Yours, W. R. BOWEN, 86 Hanover St. 
CROUP. 
Mltfl. J. R. Berms, 114 ICast 23d St., N. Y writes 
Oct. it, 1864: “During last winter three of my ohil- 
dren were attacked with Croup, and from the violence 
of the symptoms, they were pronounced to be iu 
much danger. At. the 'instance of our paaior, Rev. 
Mr. Stiles, 1 tried Larookali’s Pulmonic Syrup, 
which promptly relieved them, and in a very short 
time they entirely recovered. In gratitude for the 
benefit conferred, I cannot refrain from making this 
testimony public.” 
WHOOPING COUGH. 
E. W. Mayf.r, of Cailoton, N. B., writes Dec. 7, 
1850: “My sou, li ve years old. was a tew months since 
suffering greatly from WHOOPlNOOtfOOII. I nev- 
er saw a more distressing case. I gave linn Laroo- 
kah’a Pulmonic Syrup according to dir cfJons and 
soon began to see improvement. The Cough became 
easier—the exp&tAradon freer, and in two weeks the 
malady was entirely overcome.” 
BRUNCH 1T1S AND UATAKKn. 
A. W. Harris* writes from whale ship “Eldorado,” 
March 11, 1WW: “Having sintered tor four years 
with Bronchitis and Catarrh in their most aggravat- 
ing forms, 1 leel A. my duty to state that I have been 
permanently cured bg the use of LarookalTs Pul- 
monic Hyrup. thud paid large sums to physiciins 
mm for so called Catarrh Remedies, but uulil 1 used 
the Syrup 1 experienced no relief.” 
SPITTING OF BLOOD, PLEURiSY, INFLATION 
OF THE LUNGS, PAIN IN THE SH>E, 
NIGHT SWEAT’S. HOARSENESS, Ac. 
From Rev. B. F. Bowles, Mauchfester, N. H.: 
“The bottle of Dr. Luruokali’s Pulmonic Syrup, you 
ta) kindly sent me, has becu tried for llparsoucss, wiUi; 
very good results; for this I would cunfldentiy re- 
commeud it." 
From Rev. L. A. I. am r her, Nor ill Hero, Vt.: “1 
have used Lar.ioKah’s Syrup, and feci under obliga- 
tion lr.inkly hi acknowledge its excellency. While 
using your Syrup I have enjoyed butter health than 
1 had enjoyed for years. 1 have had slight attacks 
of hoarseness, but the Syrup would soon remove it. 
1 tind It is a mild and sate remedy also in Spasmodic 
Bilious attacks to which 1 am constitutionally sub- 
ject." 
E. W. Field. Esq., writes from Virginia City, 
Colorado, March 11,1863: ‘*1 feci very grateful for 
having LarooknL’s Pulmonic Syrup near me, my 
lungs being weak anu demanding )he most vigilant 
care. I bdieve the Syrup the surest remedy for Pul- 
monary Complaints that has ever been made avail- 
able to the attlicted." 
CONSUMPTION 
WONI)KRPfTL<?UltE OF A CltlLIiTWO \XD X HALF 
Years O14L GentsMy grandchild, a little girl ot 
2 12 years old, was taken sick in Portland, Me., in January, tt&). No one could tell what was the mat- 
ter with her. But she was much pressed lor breath; 
had a hard, tight cough; could not raise; her throat 
troubled her greatl\; she seemed to be tilling up, 
and though attended by the best phytfMans in Port- 
land, they could not help her and she declined; and 
for some three months was not expected to live; Her 
doctors and at length her friends gave up ail hopes of 
her recovery. She was brought home to my house in 
Pliipsburg, Me. Wo tried Cod Liver OH. but the 
effect seemed rather opposite irom good. She now 
could not move her hand, so reduced was she. i was 
taking Larook all’s Syrup at the time, and commenc- 
ed giving it to her and in a week she showed quite a 
change lor the better, and we continued giving it to 
her. She gradually improved, and is now a perlect- 
ly healthy child. People wero astonished to See w hat 
ettect the medicine hud on this child, and to sec her 
got welt by I lie use of Larookah’s Hyrup, which we 
believe lo be the best medicine lor Pulmonarv Com- 
plaints in the world. TYour», 
ii. LARA BEE, PJnp iburg, Me. 
Space will pem.it the publication of lmt a tithe of 
the certificates which are constantly coming in from 
all quarters of the globe. Patients will find the most 
conclusive evidence of the value of this remedy, in a 
trial of it, which will cost but a trifle, and w hich may 
yield priceless results. 
Large bottles $1.00—medium size 50 cents. Pre- 
pared by E. R. KNIGHTS, M. R.,Chemist, Melrose, 
Muss., and ^Ad bf all di ugglAU. » 
isr Sold by W. F-^TdllipB A Co., W. W. Whipple 
& Co., J. \V. Perkins & Co., Portland; George C. Goodwin & Co., Boston, and by all Druggists and 
Merchants. <lo28eod&wo 
P^liQjTQQ|iA,P HI 
niRACVLOVS. 
The old, the voung, the middle aged unite to praiaa 
HALL’S 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR RENFWER. 
It is an entirely new scientific discovery, combining 
many of the most powerful and restorative agents 
iu the vegetable kingdom. 
We have such confidence in its merits, and are 
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer 
$1,000 Reward 
If the Sicilian TIaik Renewek does not give sat- 
isfaction in nil cases when used in strict accord- 
ance with our instructions. 
HALL’S 
Vefjetahle Sicilian Hair Renetcer 
has proved itself to he the most perfect preparation 
for the Hair ever offered to the public. 
It is n vegetable compound, and contains no 
injurions properties whatever. 
It is not n Dvc, it strikes at the Roots and fills 
tho glands with now life ami coloring matter. 
IT WILL RESTORE ORAL HAIR TO 
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR. 
It mill keep the Hair from falling out. 
It cleanses tUo Scalp, and makes the Hair 
SORT, LVSTllOVS, AND SILKEN 
IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING! 
No person, old or young should fail to use tt. 
It is recommended and used by the FIRST MED- 
ICAL AUTHORITY. 
gy Auk for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian 
Uaik Ueneweii, and take no other. 
The Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair Re- 
newek to the public, entirely confident that it will 
bring back the hair tc its original color, promote its 
growth, and in nearly all cases whore it has fallen 
off will restore it unless the person is very aged. 
R. P. HALL A CO. Propricton 
Nashua, N. H. 
|P Sold by aU Druggist*. 
H. W. SIMONTON & CO., 
340 Congress St., T7p Stairs. 
FnrrLinu Collar* I5c. Tucked ,lo. ]Or, 
Clouil*, SJr. 
Pebbled Cloud* $1.25. 
DkMIud Ceil* 50 and 73 rl*. 
t3PWorstcd Goods at Reduced Prices. jalildtf 
New Store—JwOt Open. 
BLCNt"& FOSS, 
DEALERS IK 
Builders Hardware.Nails.GlaBs,Wooden Ware 
DOORS, SASH AND BUNDS, and CAHPEN- , ^ TOOLS m Great Variety. 
GREAT DISCOVERY! 
UOGKKS* 
Excelsior Pain Curer. 
The Best Preparation Ever Made 
For the following Complaints: 
ALL NERVOUS and NEURALGIC PAINS 
PLEURISY PAINS, ™i S, 
RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE, 
STIFF NECK, 
HEADACHE. EARACHE, 
DIPHTHERIA, 
Tit'S?, tovafuabtein all ^ 'oJSSSts'i.Sd1 
$ l£li$ 
To Let. 
Osaoe^ApplTw’ ^ 8,0ri,s- N» M Union 
Oat Meal and Buckwheat! 
KA BBLS. SUPERIOR NEW OAT Mim UU 20 Barrels S-ottliern BuiXTt ^' Just received and for sale bv Hi \si: URoTiieBM, 
Dccie, lKfifi.—T,TiS?w *'“■* Wharf. 
Broti.cc to Land Ho1.ders, 
TI/CR. CDHUOCHER, Builder, is prepared to take 
contract* tor Imildingj-cuho- by JOB or bv Hay WlSi. Pan fnndali First Class workmen and material of all description. 
Residence, AMERICAN HOUSE. 
India Street, Portland. Anpwmii.nee augiio-tf 
nuitciUN uyiE. 
LUMBER I 
All kinds ot* 
SPRUCE LUMBER, 
V’nOLBMLX ANO RETAIL. 
Frames ami Dimension Lumber 
sawc'l to order at short notice. 
Clapboards, Shingles and Laths. 
PERKIN*, JAC KSON A- CO., 
High Street Wharl. 302 Commercial, 
Jaajdtf 
_ 
foot of High street.^ 
COAU ! COAL ! 
Coal for Kanges, Furnaces, 
—AND— 
PARLOR STOVES, 
Al Law Rate, for Cash. 
A small lot of 
NICE BLACKSMITH’S COAL. 
IfiO TON* I,INP LEHIGH. 
Also a lot of DRV SLAB WOOD, sawed in stovo 
length, delivered in any part of the city, at $8 per coitl. 
PERKIN*, JACKSON A- A O., 
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial, 
janldtf Font of High street. 
$8. CHEAP C OAL l $8. 
WE can now offer nice CHEST1VUT COAU* at #8.00 per ton, delivered at any part of the 
city. Also for sale at the lowest market price, 
Old Co. Co liitifli, 
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH, 
For Furnace*. 
For flanges and Cook Stoves, John’* While 
A*b, Diamond) K* d Ash, which arc free of all 
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A 
Cargo Just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use. 
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use! 
•We keep constantly on hand a full assortment ot 
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to pur- 
chase large lots will do well to give us a call before 
purchasing. 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD 
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice. 
Randall, McAllister & Co., 
km CO COMMERCIAL ST., 
oc25dtt n Head of Maine Wharf. 
Choice Muscovado Molasses 
C)/\ i CHOICE MUSCOVADO Di./ TIBIICBSf 
40 HBJL.8. ) MOLASSES lbr sale by 
GEO. 8. HUNT, 
.iait8'l3w 111 CQHiulrrciul SIK'Cl. 
Southern Pine floor Boards. 
AQUANTJTT of .‘Uiperior Southern Pino Floor- ing Boards, planed jointed and thoroughly sea- 
soned, and ready for use. Also Bathes and long 
lumber, for sale by 
MS. T. PATTEN, 
jaSdtf 293 Commercial Ht. 
Trinidad, Muscovado and Clayed 
1HOLASSES, 
in Hogsheads ami Tiercqs; also a full stock of 
GBOCERIEI9, FliOVlt & PROVINIONS 
lor sale Uy 
CRK9SEY, PLUMMER & COLE, 
janHtl2w 103 Oomiueici^J street. 
Southern Pine. 
ABOUT UO M very superior Flooring ami Step Boards now landing at Custom House Wliari, 
and for sale iu lots to sun purchasers. Apply to 
C. M. DAVIS & CO.r 
lir Commercial street. 
Portland, Nov. 21, I860. noy22dtf 
Coal, Coal, Coal. 
JUST RECEIVED and tor sale by the undersigned at thoir Whin l. 
Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St, 
275 Tons Ilazclton Lehigh, 
BROKEN AND EGG SIZE. 
300 TOJS&JLQGU&T MOUN11A1M 
EGG AND STOVE SIZE. 
300 TONS loberV, 
Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds 
White and Red Ash Coal. 
These Coals arool the very best quality, and war- 
anted to give satisfaction. 
Also, 500 cords ol best quality of IIAE^D nn«l 
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very 
lowest price and deliver it to any part ol the city at 
short notice. 
fcJ^Give us a cal! and try us. 
S. ROUNDS & SON. 
Jan 15th—dtf 
Southern Pine Lumber 
lYT'E are prepared to execute orders for SOUTH* 
I V 15RN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, dclivci- 
ed with dispatch at any convenient port. 
RYAN k DAVIS 
April 17—dtf 101 Commercial St. 
JSmnt Louis Ftowr! I 
CHOICE New Wheat Family Flour of the most celebrated brands. 
». Harrison at Co., 
Plants. Eagle, 
Brilliant XXX, 
Dictator, 
Tropical, 
Aiuaranto, 
Whitmore, 
FOR 8 ABB BY 
Churchill, llrowns «£• Manson 
augTdtf 
Trinidad Molasses. 
A FZf \ HHDS. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD lOU MOLASSES for sale by 
LYNCH, BAltKCK A CO., 
novuMfcf t*!9 Commercial Street. 
DESTHA j> r e Premises 
To be Let. 
THE new ATHENJEUM BUILDING, on Plum street, now covered and in condition to lie com- 
pleted witliin a short time, is offered for lease tor 
business purpdkes, and will he partitioned and littcd 
to suit the views of tenants. 
The three stories, twelve, eleven and twelve and a 
half feet high, are all about thirty-four toothy seven- 
ty in area—less the stairways—and are exceedingly 
well lighted lor any kind of business. There is also 
a basement, with good lights, under the whole build- 
ing. 
This Building is within 100 feet of Middle street, 
and very near the centre of the most valuable im- 
proved district in the city. Plum street has l»cen 
widened seventeen feet, and is likely to become a 
prominent business avenue. 
Parties desiring to treat, for the rent of any part of these promises, are requested to cdtnmu ideate with 
either of the undersigned. 
JOS. C. NOYES, ) 
R*.M. RICHARDSON, J Committee. 
I». BARNES, 1 
jan22diw 
A NO. 1 
SPOOL 
O O T TON ! 
7 CENTS A SPOOL ! 
BA VIS & CO.’S. 
[ntMfto > an. ..>■«» > Viir.Um’I dtf.'., 
IRON ANB STEEL! 
KBES COREY, 
Nos. I) and 11 Moulton Stmt, 
Near Fool ofExchaago Hi, Portland, 
Importer ;jidDealer in all kia.Dof 
Bar, Hoop, Oval & Half Bound 
IRON ! 
Greet ve?& Spring Jb Corking 
STEEL! 
Wiu. Jessop A Son’s Cast Steel 
Carriage Tger Steel. 
Swede and Norway Shapes, 
Nail ItodN, Horse ft hoes and Nails, 
Carriage Holts, NuIm and Washer, 
Boll Ends, KivclM, Mailable Eastings, 
Mellows. Anvils, Vises, Tyer Benders 
Screw Plates, Hand Brills, Ac. 
51* Agency lor I he sale of Carriage Springs and a s, at Manufacturers' prices. 
QEJf ^Wauled ft Salesman acquainted with the Iron 
Trad* \ 
January 5,1807. ja&l&wlm 
LO WELL & SENTE It, 
TJITTLTj occupy the new Store No. 301 Cos* 
▼ V gres* Street, corner of Brown Street, about 1 Dec, 1£»tli, with anew stock of Watches, Jewel- 
ry, Silver aud Plated Ware, and Fsscy 
Oooib* lor the holidays. 
They have mxctrpied tlieirold stand Wo. #14 Ex- 
change i*l ret 4, with aroinplctc stock of Nautical 
and Optical floods, Chrotioiueters. Watches, 
Clocks, FinV Tools lor Machinists and Engineers, &»•. I3p*ifrieutls ami customers invited to old head- 
quarters. 
Dec l,18GG.--<13m 
OIL sjnd CANDLES. 
1.ABD, SPERM AND WHALE OIL, 
OLIVE, ELAINE AND BED OIL, 
KEBOSKNE AND MACHINERVOIL, 
SPERM & ADANIANTINE CANDLES, & SOAP, 
For sale by Hill Dniiaw A- l>ATI I,. 
»qg 9—am_No. 7 Central Wliarl, Boslon. 
To Let. 
WHARFAGE aud Slorage to let 011 wharf with 
narrow range rail track, ami deep water^ Apply to J. H. HAMLEN, bead Ifobsou'n Wtyrf, jaWSw 
KIISCE I.I AM EOI IS. 
R eToY AL. 
--
E. T. Elden & Co., 
Will Remove to their 
Mew Store Mo. 5 Free Street, 
And will Open on Monday, December 10th, 
>STT A Large Afsortment of Rich and Low Priced 
DRESS GOODS. 
AMONG WHICH MAY BE FOUND 
Black and Fancy Silks, Thibets—all shades, 
Plain and Figuared Silk Poplins, Ottoman Cloths, 
Plain, Striped and Figured Wool Poplins at Very Low 
Prices, Alpaccas, I>cT*aines, Prints, <&c. 
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF 
HOUSEKEEPING GOOllN. 
Shawls, Silk Velvets, Cloths, and Cloaking Goods 1 
-AT- 
One JPriee and Mo Variation 2 
Laces, Embroideries, Hoiicry and Gloves at Astonishing- 
ly Low Prices ! 
MOUniviNCr GOODS, 
01 every Description. We fkaUmakca BIG BREAK IN PRICES, and Bargains may l>c expected! 
• SEWING MACHINES. 
13F"A Full Assortment at all times ot the Celebrated GROVER & BAKER, Manufacturing an 1 Fami- 
ly Sewing Machines, and Machine Findings, at Manufacturers’ Prices. Every Machine Warranted to give 
satisfaction. __ _ _._ 
E. T. ELDEN A CO., 
DerlO-atf 
__ __S FREE gTBBET. 
BAY STATE 
LUMBER BE X* O T , 
Office, No. 441 Teem out St., Boston. 
TIIE undersigned hftvcMtnblfehed in connection with their well-known “Bay State Moulding Manu- factory” au extensive yard lor the purchase ami sale of Lumber, giving especial atteutiou to SEASON- 
ED HARD WOODS and now otter tor Bale a large and well-selected Stock of 
Black Walnut, Cedar, Cherry, Oak, Ash, 
Maple, Sycamore, Chestnut, Butternut, White wood, <fO. 
In Boards, Plank. Joist, &c., to which they respectfully invite the attention of purchasers. 
Also common and Hard Pine, all qualities, rough or dre93ed for Floors, Sheathing, &e. Spruce Floor 
Boards worked and kiln-«lried, ready for immediate use. 
Abu facilities tor supplying the wanla of Builders are unsurpassed, and parties at a distance ordering by 
mail, by giving reliable reference, can'depend upon having their orders tilled in a satistactorv manner—ihns 
saving rhe time and expense of a visit to the city. 
Cjgpllosewood Veneers, Slabs and Logs of any desired quality, at less tlian New York prices. 
Price*List of Mouldings, Lumber, Doors, Brackets, &e., furnished on application. 
Address orders ami comm unications to 
JOSEPH F. PAUL & CO. 
Nov 20—eod:!m 
S TEAM 
REFINED SOAPS! 
leathe~& gore, 
1ITOULD solicit tlio attention ol the trade and 
\ V consumers to their Standard Brands of 
STEAM refined soaps, 
-viz:- 
EXTRA, 
FAMILY, 
VO. I. 
OLE! * E. 
CHEMICAL OLIVE, 
CKAXE’S PATENT, 
SODA, AM) AMERICA* CASTILE. 
All oi SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in package? suita- 
ble for the trade and lamily use. 
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only Hip 
best materials, and as our good*- are manufactured 
under die personal supervision otour senior partner, 
who has had thirty years pract ical experience in tlie 
business, wo there tore assure the public with con- 
demn that we can and will iurnisb the 
Seat Goods at the Lowest Prices! 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WORKS, contain# all the modern improvement*, we 
are enabled to tarnish a supply pi Soap* oi the 
Best Q,unliiic*. adapted to the demand, for Ex* 
port and Uoaueatic Couvuiupliou. 
LEATUE A GORE’S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS 1 
SOLD BY ALL THE 
Wholesale tirorers Throughout the Slate. 
Loathe Grore, 
301 Commercial Si* 41 & 40 Beach Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Mar eli 20—dtl 
GOOD illiWS ! 
FOB ALL! 
X>i*y Goods S 
.//*#: dowvv/ 
JUST LOOK AT 
Leach, Parker & Co's 
\ ’■ .t V » V tit \ 'Ui ,, <, 'J, 
Revised Price List! 
Very Good, yard wide, Brown Sheeting, 14c 
Fine, yard wide, Brown Sheeting, 17c 
Heavy 4©c 
Fine Bleached « 40c 
All the l*cst makes, yard wide, Bleached Sheet- 
ings, 45c 
Heavy Cotton Flannel, 40c 
Best quality 45c. 
Red all Wool 33c 
Gray all Wool 33c 
Shirting 40c 
Wliite 45c 
Balmoral Skirts, $4,00 
Prints, lO to INc 
All wool Blankets, prpair, $4,00 
All wool Cassimerc, 75 c former price $1,45 
All wool Tweeds, 75 c former price $ 1,00 
All wool Plaids, 75 c former price $1,45 
Cotton and Woof Plaids, 50 c former price 7 5c 
37 c former price 04c 
45 c former price 5©c 
Union Beaver, $1,50 former price $4,50 
Moscow $5,00 former price $7,50 
—ALSO— 
BLACK AND COLORED SILKS, 
both plain and figured, 
§ilk mad Wool nnd all Wool Poplins, 
Coburg*, Thibet*, Mohair*, Alpac 
can, (black and colored), Cashmere*, 
All Wool Dc Caines, 
and in f.ict all our 
DRESS GOODS 
will be closed out at prices conforming to the present 
state 0} t.lie market. 
All our large stock of 
Cloaks at Cost! 
LEACH, PARKER & CO., 
r* Deerinp Blod£» 
CONGRESS STREET. 
janlO d3w 
intXK ABOJiX, 
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER ! 
NO. 1 FREE STREET BLOCK. 
A large assorlmcntof 
CLOCKS 
of all kinds, 
Watches, kpecuclca and Tkcr’#*Blf,cr* 
constantly on hand. 
ltepairln* ill all its branches punctually attended to, and work guaranteed to la: taUhtully pc.'*l>tntcd. All articics sold warranted to be as rcpresr.utcd. 
A litir shore of the patronage ot the public is »#- 
spcetfullv B jlicttcd. 
Port land. Jan. H, 18C7. dtt 
Hew Store, Hew Goods. 
JEl'AXS & BAYLEY. 
Nos. 1 & 2 Free Street Block, 
WILL OPEN 
MONDAY, .Jnn. 14tb, 
a. new and eonipiete assortnient ol 
E URNITIIRE, 
Crockery, Glass and Silver 
Plated Ware, 
1 Seddinsr, Upholstery Goods, 
and a first class Block of 
HOII9E FlIRNMnrVo ARTICLES 
of every description. 
By a strict attention to business and the wants of 
tbeir cuf,tomers, they are in hopes to merit a fair 
share of the natronage of the public. 
An inspection of our stock aud prices is ro tpect- 
ftilly Invited. 
Wai sarooms Nos. 1 & 2 Free Street Bhtck. 
**■*!*» a BVVFF V. 
P frtlanU, Ja 12,18«7. janlWtf 
A CARD. 
rjlHE undersigned having REMOVED lrora Ware’s 1 Hall, will 
OPEN THIS DAY 
THEIR NEW STORE 
No. 3 Free St. Illock. 
An<l would invite the attention of the 
Clothing, Tailoring & Dry Goods 
Trade to their v 
Large and well Assorted New Stock 
OK 
Foreign & Domestic Woolens, 
Tailors ’ Trim minf/s, 
—AND— 
Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods! 
Purchased the past week for Cash, which will be 
offered to the trade at the la west market prices. 
Soliciting your patronage, we rernaiu 
Yours Very Truly, 
CHADBOURN & KENDALL. 
January 15, 1S07. 
JOHN KINSMAN 
DEALER IN 
.GAS 
FIXTURES 
—AT— 
25 Union St., 
PORTLAND. 
Auz 20 <ltf 
Liouunff if can.sea ana nepauefi 
BY WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at ftl Federal street, is now located at his new store Nodi Fed- 
eral st, a tew doors below Lime street', will attend 
w> his usual business of Cleansing and Repairing 
Dlotliing of all kinds with his usual promptness. 
6 f?~’Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices. 
Jan 8—dtf 
SHORT & TORINO, 
Booksellers & Stationers. 
31 Free, Carnrr t’rnlcr Slrvru. 
Have nn hand a lull supply ot 
Law, School, Miscellaneous and 
Blank Books. 
STATIONERY OK AM, KINDS. 
Cash, Post Office and Envelope Cased, Let" 
ttr Presses, Pen Backs, &c. 
Wc have just reeieved from New York a full supply 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
New patterns and Choice Styles. 
DRAWING PAPER OF ALL SIZES. 
Give us a call. 
Short fk Earing, 
31 Free. Comer Center St teo 
JySfllt 
OYSTERS! 
^ 
JUST KEtKIVKD J 
a cargo of those splendid V 
NORFOLK OYSTERS, 
By the Qnnrf, Ballon, Bushel or Cargo ! 
All in want of Oysters for the trade, Parties, Le- 
vees, &c,, will find it lor interest to call at Head- 
quarters, 
No. £5 Union Wharf. 
jauTdlw JAIUEN FRPLUIAN. 
$100. $100- 
WAR CLAIM OFFICE. 
PatterKon ^ ChaAllMuirno. 
ITlortou Block, 2 doors above Preble ITousc. 
THE new Bounties, under the law upproved J up 28th, 18U0, Increase of Pensions, Arrearf of Paj» 
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Gov* 
eminent, collected at short notice. 
The necessary blanks hare been reerttetf, and claim 
ants should tile their claims promptly. 
Frank G. PattJuBson, late Lieut, nth. Me. Vols. 
Paijl CliApBOuitKE, hue Mjtf. 1st Me. Ouv. 
Oct l(»-dt 1 11 •' i* * 
Another Chanye of Pose ! 
Bad to the old Middle St. Stand ! 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers 
—AT— 
OLD TIMK PRICES!! 
O. M. ELDER 
Begs leave to inform his friends, customers and the 
pul die generally that having rebuilt his store at 
NO. 91 m»BM: MPRItKT. 
is now prepared to soil at prkx* l ^wcr tlian the low- 
est all qualities ami descriptions of Boots, Shoes, 
Rubbers, 6cc. 
Repairing done ns heretofore, and all description ol 
work manufactured to order. nov22dti 
~c5 l7o O K (£. ! 
Calendar Clocks, 
Hoirards Clocks, 
Office and Itank Clocks, 
Gallery Clocks, 
Parlor, and 
All Kinds of Clocks. 
<14 EXCHANGE STREET, 
LOW ELL At KEN TEK. 
Portland Jan. 17th, 1»>7. dtlm 
“TDK I’EN 1(9 JHI<»UTtKH TUAN 
THK NVOBD.” 
lTie Gold Pen-Best and Cheapest of Pens' 
Norton's Gold Pens! 
The Best Pens in the World ! 
For salcat Ids Headquarters, No 25 Malden Lane, 
New Yoffc', and by every duly-apl>oioted Agent at the 
same prioes 
K3F- A Catalogue with Rill description, of Sizes and 
Prices, sent o n receipt ct letter postage. 
no‘20dAwA*n 
_ 
M#RTQlt. 
■rvriH PlTllR€IC, Attorney and CounM-llo 
at "ayr, No,. 8 Clapp’s Block. jul21 
HI ISC' 121.1, A N120 US 
VINELAXI). 
men AHD I'ltUIT UAN»*,in anilldan.l 
f healthful climate. Thirty miles Routh ol ,.hl!. 
wldph a, by Railroad, in New Jersey, on tl,c same 
Iiae ol latitude as Baltimore, M<h 
The soil is rieh and productive, varying from a clay 
to a sandy loa n, suitable lor Wliefct.*»ras». Com 
Tobacco, Vruil ami vegetables, I'lns m aanaljrnl 
Cvutury. Five hundred Vineyards and ctrihards 
have been planted oi*t by experienced Iruit glowers, 
(irapes Peaches, Pears Arc., produce immense pr«»i- 
i s, Vineland is already one of I he inosr beaut nil J 
places in the United States The entire territory, 
consist iug of lifty square miles of land, to laid out 
upon a general system ot improvements. The Inna 
is only sold to actual settlers with provision lor pub lie 
adornment. The placeon account of its great beauty, 
as well as other advantages, has become the resort 
of (ifvple oi Latie. It has increased live thousand 
people within tli? past three years. Churches. Stores. 
Schools, Academies, Societies oi Al t nud Learnim. 
aud uihcr elements of rcUncinent and culture have 
been liitiodu ;ed. Hundreds ot people are constantly 
settling. Hundreds of new bouses arc being con- 
structed. Price of Farm Load, twenty acre lot* and 
upwards, $25 mr acre. Five and ten acre and Vil- 
lage lots for Bare. 
Fi nite and Vegetables rii>oii earlier in Ibis district 
than in any other I cality, north oi Norfolk, Va.Im- 
proved places lor sale 
Openings tor all kinds ol business, Lumber Yards, 
Manufactories, Foundries, Stores and tbe like; and 
Steam Power with room can be rented. 
For persons who desire mild winters, a healthlul 
climaie, and a good sod, in a country beantiintly hn- 
prov d. abounding in iruits, ami possessing all oth< r 
social privileges, in the heart ol civilization, it is 
worthy oi a visit. 
Letters answered* and tbe Vineland Rural a pap. 
giving full information. and containing reports oi fcio- 
ion Lob nson. scut to applicants. 
Address OH AS K. LANDIS, Vineland P. O., 
Landis Township, New Jersey. 
From Report ot Solon Robinson, Agricultural Edi- 
tor of the Tribune; “it to one qI he most extensive 
tortile tracts, m an almost level position and suitable 
condition tor pleasant farming that we know ot this 
side of tl e Western Prairies. 
8epr13d«£;7*im $7 
NEW FIRM ! 
ROBINSON Jl_ KNIGHT ! 
CLOTHING! 
We have taken the store 
288 CONGRESS STREET, 
(Opposite the Preble House) 
Whore we have a new stock of 
CLOTHING 
•—AND— 
FURNISHING GOODS! 
'l’be stock embraces FINE, MEDIUM and DOM 
PRICED CLOTHING, made up in the most iasldon- 
ahle style. A lard" assortment of the newest styles 
of GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS is now on hand, 
deck 
_
do' 
J. & (J- J. BARB O UR, 
Manutactnrers anil Retailers of 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET, 
POCTI.AND, ME. 
Undies’ and Miasms’ Srrgeaud Calf Bouts. 
Men’s Fine Cnlfnud Thick Boats. 
Boys’, Voulbs’ and Children’s Bools anil 
Shoes. 
Bnbber Boots ninl Shoes of all Jtiads. 
OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING. 
LACE LEATHER. 
MOUASSES HOkiE, ENGINE HONE 
RUBBER BELTING. RUBBER PACKING. 
Bnbber Clatbiug, Bnbber Hose. 
JOHN BARBOUlt. C« J. BARBOUR. K. II. BARBOlTJt. 
noviG 
_ __ _)__j 
Great Fall in Furs ! 
FROM AN 
ASSIGNEE’S SALK 
of new and elegant Furs in Boston, 
BOUGHT FOR CASH, 
And can be sold 
CHEAPER 
than at any other store. 
Hudson Bay and American Sable! 
Nice Grey Squirrel Setts, 
$11.00, former price $10.00. 
Silk Velvet Hoods,Beaver trimmed, 
FOB SJ.OO. 
an>l other Goods in proportion. 
SIIAW BROTHERS, 
OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE. 
dec22 dtf 
Paints, Oils Varnishes, &c, 
FICRETT & OKAY 
OFFJtR FOR* SALE AT THEIR STORE, 
No. 187 Fore Street, 
"I'M 7 HITE LEAI>, Foreign and American Zinc, Ui- 
VV seed Oil, Coach, Furniture anti Florence Var- 
nishes, .la|4Hi, Muriis 'J ury nliuQ, French Yellow, 
Venetian Led, aud a full asaotment of Paint Stock « 
ever}' description, AVindow Glass, •bhcct Lead, and 
Lead Pipe. Agents for Gardner’s celebrated Copper 
Paint ior vessels* bottoms. All orders for Painting 
executed at short notice and satisfactorily. 
January 1.lst»7. dtt__ 
Marrett, Poor & Co., 
Having taken the Chambers 
311 CONGRESS STREET. 
A 
ADJOINING MECHANICS' HALL, 
Are now prepared to offer their friends and the pub- 
lic a largo ami well selected stock ot 
CABPDTIUGS! 
Paper llHiiging^ 
CERTAIN GOODS, Ac., 
C W Purchasers of the above goods are respect- 
fully Invited to examine our stock which is 
New, Clean and Desirable. 
july 30 dtf 
Lea 2Sr Perrins’ 
CUI.KBKATHU 
Worcestershire Sauce ! 
pronounced dy w EXTRACT 
CoiiuoissrurN of a letter from a 
To be Medical Gent liman 
Tlic <4Only ^*a^ra8» ***8 
Brother at 
Good Sauce !” Woro»lcr,May,tt51. 
“Tell l^a & I'er- 
And applicable to rins that tlieir Sau* *.* 
is highly esteemed in 
EVERY VARIETY India, and is in my 
opinion the most pnl- 
OF atable as well ns tin.- 
most wholesome 
DISH. Sauce that is made.” 
The success of this most delicious ami unrivaled 
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers 
to apply the name to Spurious ('omfxmnrii, the pub- 
lic is respectfully and earnestly requested to see tliat 
the names ot Lea & Perrins are upon the Wrap- 
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle. 
Manufactured by 
EISA A PERRINS, Worcester. 
John Duncan’s Sons, 
NEW YOUK, Agents for tlie United States. 
oclTdly 
Mew Store, 
340 Congress Street, (Up Stairs.) 
IT. W. SI MONTON A CO., 
HAVE opened a Ladies’ Furnishing Store, con- taining a good issmiment ol 
Hoop Skirts, Corsets, 
Uudcr Clollaiug, Merino Yc»tn, Collar*, 
4'alls, Worsted and Fancy 4»ootl«. 
Frenoh Slampino- 
Douc tu Order. 
•i4ii Couuress Street, (Up Stairs.) 
I kwcefcMiullK iu and Western 
FLOUR AAR CORN ! 
for e:de by 
oTiitioN, pierce & oo., 
Wholmnlr Uriiln,, I .Vi ('oiniuritinl Ml., 
diT l.Uy PORTLAND, ME. 
Photographs! Photograph s! 
A.. H. “OAVIH, 
TX7TOULD ronpectftilly inform liis f irn.. r customers 
▼ ? and the public generally, that he is now locat- 
ed at No. 27 M AUK FT MQUAKE, where lie would 
be happy to receive all those wishing for Phot* -graphs, 
Aiubrotypes, etc. 
N. It. AM work warranted. 
MARKET SQUARE. SSI MARKET SQUARE 
27 jaul4—3 in* 
__ ; 
A. G. SUIT TOTTER HECK d CO. 
Apothecaries & Chemists, 
303 Congress St. one door above Brown, 
PORTliAlVD, UK. 
Compounding Physicians Prescriptions 
Is one ot onr Specialities. Using Propagations of our 
own niauuttfaclure, we are able to vouch for their 
purity. 
We also keep on hand a full supply of LUBIN'S 
EXTBArTS, P0W D1 B and SOAP, * A M V 
'GOODS,-Toilet Articles, Need's Uquid Dv« Colors, 
Wil on’s Herbs. Mui.di’s Celebrated i’russes and 
Suaipurleis, Patent Medicines, Hair Ke>torer:j, Ci- 
gars, Tobacco, 
Artist**’ Iflntcrinl*, Arc., Ay. 
Jan 12—d2m__ 
BYRON U. VBRBlIih,Uonueellnr at Law, No. 19 Free Street. JulH 
HOTELS. 
UNITED STATES" 
HOTEL, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
recently Proprietor of the COM- 
ii7« “^kUAf, HOUSE, (whiiU was destroyed m 
115^;) l*c-“s In announce to hi* old |«atvons 
i 1,c ,l 19 leased the above hotel awl <£f2*'ir *VC rt7'o«um«idniinn of the public gener- ally. oil Salurdity Augu>| 1 * fhauktul to lus ohi uk turners for j«t»t patronage, be would *>lu a a continuance oi the bame. 
TERMS >'/t FOMJHLE. 
angiiiHim_j_ N. .1. DAVIS. 
Carat. 
METBOPOLITAN IiOTF-I., Washington, l>. c. 
on account of tint c 1 U'r.i price oi laoviainnn, thu rat.; 
of hoar.I lit this Hotel will bo Four Dollar* ,, r 
.lay from date. 1>m-TO & SHELLEY. 
January 1, l<l‘.7. mMlm 
(forlitim iloUHC ! 
GORHAM, )UIK£. 
TIIE Subscriber having leased the above 
p i-mHouse for a term of years, is prepared to ac- 
l» Lk« »M. oimiindal. panic* and the public generally, 
,'!l385iM:u“l From his hmgexperience hi Hotel keep H'rBVMing hojies to receive a libera! share of the 
public patronage, having kept a Hotel for 
more than twenty years. Charge* reasonable. 
Jan 15 tU!m S. B. BROWN. 
MILL9 HOUSE, 
OHARLE8TON,.SO. CAROLINA. 
fpHE proprietor has the pleasure to Inform the X traveling public that tlic ftoove house is now open 
fur the reeeptligi fof guests, having made extensive al- 
terations, improvements, and refurnished It through- 
out, it is now iu capital order, and every exertion will 
be made to rcuder it ace-plaid* to bis patrons. 
nolOcodfim JOMEPI1 PURCELL. 
KIKSIMCAL. 
im. j. u.ncomT* 
OAHB* FOUND AT U1H 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
Jo. 11 Treble Street. 
Nearlln Prebb Mhubt, 
Wil ERE he can be consulted privately, and with the utmost coulidcuco by the afflicted, at 
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 1> I*. M. 
Ur. ii. addr&acgthose who are suduring under the 
affliction of private diseases, whether arising from 
impure.connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse. 
Devoting Ids entire time to that particular braneh ot 
the medical profession, he tools warranted in Uiak- 
ANTKEINU A C’l UK IN all Casks, whether of long 
standing or recently coniroctei I, entirely removing the 
dregs of disease from the system, and making a por- 
ted and fK UAt A NEXT CURL. 
He would call tire attention of the afflicted to the 
feet of hi* iong-stauding and weil-caruod reputation 
tarnishing sndieieiit Assurance of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
Cauliou to (lit* I'ublii*. 
Every intelligent and thinking person most know 
that remedies handed out lor general use should have 
their ettieaev established l>y well tested experience in 
tliu hands* of a regularly educated ph> sit ian, whom 
preparatory studies lit him for ail the duties lie must 
lultil; yet tint country is Hooded w ith jtooi nostrum* 
and cure-alls, purpoi tin ; to he the he*t iu the world, 
which are not only useless, but always injurious. 
The unfortunate should be I*ATM*ICOLAB in selecting 
his iriiysh j&ii, as it is a lamentable yet ineont rover ti- 
lde isn't, that many syphilitic patients are made min- 
eral *le with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
iVonuimx iurkneed physicians iu general practice; for 
it is a point generally eouocdcd by M»‘-best avvbiiogra- 
pliers, that the study and management of these come 
plaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would he competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and euro. Tho Inexperienced general pr:ieti- 
tiinmr, having neither opportunity nor time to mak- 
himseli acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursue;* one system of treatment, iu most eases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous Weapon, the Mercury. 
Ilav* iaiildeace. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind, 
whetlicr it be the s«>liury vice oi youth, or tlui sting- 
ing tebuku of uiisplmmi conhdcucc in maturer y ears, 
SEEK FOB AX ANTIDOTE IN HEA«ON, 
TTio Pains and Aclus, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Ooitton, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait lor the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulaer#, I'.t 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
Utwiflam ibauiiuuilaiau Testify lo This 
bj Unhapii) Ka|N*ri«Mce! 
Voung men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generally the icsult of a bud habit in 
youtli.—treated scientifically and a i*erfect< ure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or 
more young men with the nliove disease, some oi 
whom arc as weak and emaciated as though they had 
tiic consumption, and by their friends sire sup(»o»cd to 
have it. Ail such cases y ield to the proi»cr and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time art 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
Mail die-A "«*«i Itlni. 
There aio many men of the age of thirty who arc 
troubled with too flreqttcat evacuations trmn the blad- 
der. olten in com)tallied hy a slight sinai ting or burn- 
ing semation, and weakening ihe s.vbtem in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining: 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment w ill often Is 
found, ami sometimes small particle* of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the ©ofor will bo of a tlnu milk- 
ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ancc. There are many men who ilie of this dilhculty 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SgCOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WBAKNBSii. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such coses, ami n 
full uud JumMi.v resfoiation of tiic urinurv organs. 
Persons who caiiimt jn-rsoiuiliy consult tho Dr., 
can do so hy writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will b«- forwarded immodiutely. 
AH correspond! ncc strictly confidential, ami will 
!>c returned, if desired. 
Address: DIL J. T>. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble St riot, 
Next door to the Treble House, Portland, Me. 
Send a Stamp fur Circular. 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO Tilt LADIES. 
Dll. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 11 
Preble Street, which they will tind arranged for tlieii 
cs|H‘cial accommodation. 
Dr. If.’s Electic Bcnovating Medicines are unrival- 
led ill ernca* > ana superior viiiuc in nil 
Journals Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIKS will fin*I it invaluable ill all cases of ob- 
slructions after all other remedies have been fried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may ho taken 
vvitli perfect safety at all times. 
SciiL*to any pait of the country, u itli lull dii ections, 
by addressing Bit- IILi (HITS, 
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
N. B.*—Ladies desiring may consult one of their 
! own sex. A lady of experience in constant, attend- 
ance. JasUNSdAw. 
CHEROKEE PILLS, 
Or Female Regulator, 
1 
Cure* Sapp rented, rrcp*sire and 
Painful Mgmtdr nation, (iretn 
etui's*, Kerroug and .\i inn/ Af- 
fection*. Pain in the L'.t< X. >i< X- 
JUtHlavhe, Uiddtne**, ami ail dis- 
eases that spring ffmii irregularity, 
by retnminK the cause ami all the 
elferls that arise fioin it. They 
are itefft ctly safe in all cases. «r- ce/J when fin bidden by dl ec- 
tiori*, and arc easy to administer, 
as they arc nicelv euyar coated. 
They should be in the hands of 
every Maiden, Wife, and Mother 
in the land. 
Lillies can address us in perfect 
confidi nee, nnd state tlu ir com- 
I plaints In fidl. ns we front nil l1 finale < oinpraiiitn, 
and prepare Medicines suitable lor nil ilisnise* to 
which they am Hiltjoet—Thirty-two paga pamphlet, 
in a sealed envolo|*e, free. 
The Cherokee Pills are sold by all dm lists at fl 
per box, or six boxes for $ft; or they arc sent by 
mail, free of postage, in an ordinary letter, free 
from observation, by addressing the side proprietor, 
Dr. W. R. MEBWIN, 37 Walker St., M. F. 
N. B.—Cherokee Pills No. 2 are prepared for 
special CU894, when milder medidnt-s fail, then* 
arc sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of $5, 
the price of each ho®. 
Ds. WRIGHT’S 
REJUVENATING ELIXIR, 
Or. £«Miicr oC Lift, 
* As the. Phtnix rises 
from, the ashes of it* 
Jl'f, animated with 
nr 10 life so does 
this Klixir rejuven- 
ate the system and 
overcome disease. 
Cures General Debility, Went- 
ue*\ Hy uteri--* in Female*, 
I'alpiUituoi. of the Heart and 
till Xcrvoii* Pitta***. It re- 
stores oe\v life and vigor to the 
sired, eluting* tin* hot blood of 
youth t<» course tho vein**, res- 
toring the Organ* of (fenera- 
tion, removing Jmpotenep tnui 
Debility, restoring ManUnm* 
and fyll vigor, thus proving a 
perfect Eliarir of fort," re- 
moving Ateruiiff anu .« 
tho young, middle-aged, and aged, there is no givaier 
boon Ilian tins ** Elixir of It gives a now 
lease of life, causing the weak and debilitated to 
have renewed strength and vigor. 
Price, one botlle #2; throe bottle* $5; sent by 
express to any address. 
<»ur medieines are sold and recommended by all 
respectable druggists in every part of the civilized 
globe; some unprincipled dealers, however, try to 
deceive their customers by selling cheap and worth- 
less compounds in order to make money. Be not 
deceived—ask for these nuflidnes and take no 
others. If the druggist does not keep them, write 
to us, and we will send them by express, ear*.fully {tacked, free from observation. >Ve "ill be pleased 
to receive letters with full statements in regard to 
any disease with which ladies or gentlemen are 
afflicted Address all letters for medicines, psuiph- 
4***»or advice, to the sole proprietor 
ie. W. R. WERWIN, 37 Walker at., N. T. 
1M 1‘OHTAST lo LUHBEliMES 
Owners of Hemlock Lands! 
THK AMERICAN PATENTED IMPROVEMENT TANKIN'* COMPANY, of Nm York, own the 
oxelmrive right in the United Stales tor the manafhc- 
taro of an itaportehable “EXTRACT” from Hemlock 
Bark tor tanning purpose*. The Burk Extract u 
now extensively used among Tanners, and the de- 
mand lor it rapidly increasing. It command* a ready 
sale In the Boston, New Y'ork and Philadelphia mar- 
kets, at sixty cents per gallon. The appliances for 
manu taeturing tiro simple and not expensive, costing 
but little more than the ordinary Icro hesused hyTan- 
ners. By this process, It cords of Bark may be re- 
duced ho as to concentrate the entire strength into 
forty gallon* of extract, without; in the slightest de- 
gree injuring its tunning qualities, and nt a cost not 
exceeding one dollar per cord. The saving in freight 
alone, between the transportation of the Extract and 
the bark, will range from six to eight dollars per cord, 
so that anv one who uiny get out but three hundred 
cords of bark per year, may save from two thousand 
tOijtwcnty-tive hundred dollars in the ditferoiiee in 
freight. 
The Company docs not propose to sell Territorial 
rights, but will grant exclusive privilege to manufac- 
ture in certain localities, charging a small royalty per 
gallon on the amount lnanuiactured. 
The Company will send com pet out men to superin- 
tend the construction of the works, where partiux de- 
sire to enter into the business, and to instruct in the 
maniithetiirc of the Extract. 
A» a guarantee of success to thirties entering into 
this business, the Cont|tany will contract to take all 
the Extract manufactured under their process at filly 
cents per gallon, delivered in Boston or New York. 
Parties in Maine desirlnlx farther information as to 
terms, *V:c., may call n]Mm or address CHARLES 
HALE, General Agent for Maine. A Maine street, 
Bangor, where models of the apparatus luav be Been. 
BOvImM 8. II. KENNEDY. Pi oiT 
Kimball if Prince, 
.PjBfff DcntisitM. 
No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Oorktcbs Street, 
Oppo.il. Old <H*r Hall, 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
C. Kimball, D. D, S, (XlOcoltl Fred A. Prince, 
IUII.KOAIM. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
Ol Ounuda. 
Alteration of Trains. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
-- ■ — on and after iUmday, Nov.t2, lMJ 
tW Bt " I'll! Mill run us lollow. 
Train lor South Pam and Lewiston, at7.40 A. M 
Mail Train lor Water ville, Bangor, Uorluuu, Maud 
Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 1. 10 1*. M. 
This train connects with Express train lor Toron- 
Ai, Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping cars attached from Lsiaini Pond to Quebec and Montreal. 
[ ram lorSoum Paris at 5.00 P. M. 
No baggage can be received or checked alter tho 
[line above slated. 
Trains will arrive as follows — 
Kroni So. Paris, Lewiston aml Auburn, at 8.10 A. M 
brow Montreal, Quebec, Oic., 1.45 r*. at 
The Com|*any are not responsible for baggage 
any amount exceeding #5<» in value (and that person 
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ot 
om* passenger for every gfiOOadditional value. 
j. Lil: Y 1)>'LS, ManiMijin*/ Ukrector. 
i/. BA1LL 1, Locul Supermhndtut. 
Portland, Nov. 2, 1X00. dtf 
PURTLKND&RUCHtSTEHK.k. 
WINTER ARRANGEiUENT. 
CMSM OuandalUr Monday. Deo. 17. 1800, trains Mdl run as lullnwr 
T'assenger trains leave s»„ Kiver fur Port'and at 
5.311 and s.oo A. M., awdS.40 P. M IxunePortland 
lor Sueo Kiver 7.15 A. M., -.0 and 5.4.4 p. jf. «. 
Freight trains with jassenaor t.r attached will 
leave S.4to Kiver lor Portland. e.5o A. If. Leave 
Portland tor Saco River 12.15 P. M. 
gjf'stages connect at liorhuui tor West Uorham, 
Blandish, Sleep Palis, Baldwiu, Denmark, sebago, 1 
Bridgton, Lovell, lliram, Browubeld, 4ryebuir, 
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson l.iunngton, Horntsh,l'or- 
ler p'roeiluUi, Maiiison, and P.aton, Pi. JJ. 
At Buxton Center lor West Bur too, Bonn}-Paulo, 
Booth Idmtngton. I.nniu'ttbu, Limerick, Mewucld, 
Parsonslield aud Ossipeo ... 
At Saooarappa lor South Windham, lVindham Hill 
and North Windham, daily By order ol the President. 
Portland. Dei:. 14, 188b—dll 
HjPI XI AI. NOTICE. 
OWING to the breaking of a Driver on the Engine “Westbrook," the regular freight train on ihu 
Portland aud Rochester K. 1L will he discontinued 
lor a lew days. _deycott 
PORTLAND & KENNEBEC R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
Coiiimriiriiii' Moiirfur, !*•.- 1'illi, 1800. 
rai. Paweutfer T raius leav* Pmtlan.ldaily iiLil,irai at l.Oo P. M., lor Bath, Augusta, Wat* 
ersiiic, Kendall's Mills,Skowhegan,ami intermediate 
Stations, (connecting at Brunswick with Androscog- 
gin B. U., foi Lewiston and I* ..igtoti, and ul 
Kendal)’* Mills with Maiuc Central B B.) lor Bangor 
aud intermediate stations, fares as tow by this route 
as any othi r. 
Leave Portland lor Bath, Lewiston, Augn.-taund 
intci mediate stations ou Saturday only at 7.45 1’. M. 
Mixed Train leaves Portland for Brunswick and in- 
termediate stations daily, except Sat uruay, at a.'JO P. 
M. 
Freight Traiu, with passenger car attached, will 
leave Portland tor Skowhegan aud mte mediate sta- 
tions every morning at 7 o’clock. 
Trains from Brunswick and Lewiston are due at 
Pori laud at &2I) A M., and Irom Skowhegan an*l 
Farmiugton aud all iutcrinediuie stations at > 00 P. 
M. to ionn ri w ith trains lor Boston. 
Stages for Kocklaud connect ut Bath; and lor Bel- 
lastai Augusta, leaving daily oi: arrival of train from 
Boston, leaving at 7.JU A. M.; and tor Solou. Anson, 
Nocridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at 
Skew hcg<*n, aud for China. Last and North Vassal- 
boro’ at Yasttilboro*: lor Units at Kendall’s Mill's, 
aud for Canaan at Pisiiou’s Ferry. 
W* HATCH* S»ipcriulciMlcui. 
I Augusta, Oct. 27, lWiti. __nov 12dtt 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
tT-v^TiifAii j-i on and alter Monday,November 12th, 
urrent, tialn.s will leave Portland tor 
Canuor aim all Intermediate statu n on this line, at 
1.10 1*. M. daily, l’or Lewiston and aVu bur u on I v, at 
7.40 A.M. 
I kff 'Freight (rains tor WatervilJe and all intermo- f dlate si a Ions, leave Portland ai 8.2r» A M, 
Train irom Bangor is due at Portland at 1.15 1*. M, 
iri season toronutet with train lor Lodon. 
Eioiu Lewiston and Auburn only,at 8.10 A. M. 
EDWIN NOYES,Mipt. 
Nov. 1,1806 uoOdti 
POKTL AJN -LJ 
SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
C'Aunueut'iafi Moaaduy, Nov. I‘•ilia, 18G«». 
I nF3L3E£|r3 Passenger Trains loan? Portland for 
; Boston at8.40 A. M., and 2.2U P. M. 
i Leave i»u«ti n lor Portland at 7.3o A. M., and 2.30 
; P. M. 
A Mi:cU.im<;’h and Laborer's Train will leave 
Biddeford daily, Sundays excepted, at« A. M., and 
Saco at 0 o*, arriving in Portland at ti.40. 
Returning, will leave Portland H»r Saco and Bid- 
deiord and imerinedinte stations at fi.DO P. M. 
A peei.il freight train, with passcugui ear atlaeh- 
I ed, will leavo Portland at 7.10 A. AI. tor Saco and 
Biddetord, and returning, leave Liddctmd at 6.30 
and Saco at 8 40 A. M. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Sunt. 
Portland, Oct 29, 1880. inddtt 
To Travelers ! 
Through Tickets from Portland 
! To all Point h Went & South, 
VIA TUB 
l New York Central, 
trie & Lake Shore, 
Anti Pennsylvania Central 
Knliroadg, 
For Sale at ibe I.oytcmi rale* at the 1%’ral- 
eru Hallway Ticket Older,—LANCASTER 
HALL BUILDING, MARKET SQUARE. 
IF. D. LITTLE & CO., 
(neutral Ticket Agent*. 
tffF' Passage Tickets for California, via steamers 
trom New York on the 1st, lith, and 21st ot each 
mouth tor sale at this office,as heretofore. tlc25d& wtl 
STEAMERS. 
Montreal OceanSteamship Co. 
CARRYING THE CANADIAN 
AND UNITED STATES 
MAILS. 
Pn»M’iag(,r<4 Booked to lioudouderry an* 
l.ivei |iool. Heturu Ticket* gruuletl al 
ftfieduced Kates. 
The Steamship Pejmttian, Captain Balia n tine, 
will nail Hum this port lor Liverpool, SATURDAY, 
| 2Uth January, lfcbf, immediately alter the arrival of | the train of U*o previous day from Montreal, to be lol- 
lowed by the North American ou the 2d of February. 
Parage lo Loudomlciry mid Liveriiool, cabin, lac- 
; cording to accommodation) $70 to 880. 
Steerage, $25 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
Mr For Freight or passage apply to 
H. & A. ALLAN, No. > India St, 
Portland, Not. 2t>, l&bb. jan21 did 
FIRE REDUCED TO BOSTON. 
& ii m tn er A rra ngem en t ! 
IiYt iMfriiilm 
^ Until further notice the Steamer* 
of the Portland Steam Packet Co# 
will run a* loliows:— 
Leave Atlantic \V barf for Boston, 
•ovir^y evening, (except Sunday)at 
7 o’clock. Leave boston the same flays at 5 I*. Si. 
Cabin f r ,. $|.M 
Deck... I.oo 
Hr Package tickets to be had ol the Agents at re- duced rate*. 
Freight taken as usual. 
.. 
L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
May ?ihid. 1P60—dl t 
International Steamship Oo. 
Easlport, Calais an,I St. John. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK. 
*£ On and after Monday, December 
17th, the steamer NEW BltUNs- 
\ Wit K, Cant. K. B. WIN< 11KS- 
TKU, will leave ltail Hoad Wharf, 
loot of SI ale St., every MONDAY, 
at 5 o'clock P. M tor Kastport ami St.John. 
RETURNING, will leave St. Johu every THURS- 
DAY, at 8 o'clock A. M. 
At Eastport Stage Coaches will comfbct tor Ma- 
ch las. 
At St John the E. At N. A. Railway will connect 
for Shcdiae. 
H/ Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’elk 
T-M. C. C. EATON. dee‘20-dtf Agent. 
PORTLAND AND. NEW YORK 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
! x The splendid and ihst Steam- 
»hips DIKIUO, <'apt. M. Shkk- 
I A -nTS< I wool*, and I KAMruHl v, Cai.l 
! w. shkbwood. «in. «ntu 
irTn •*iiirth< i' notice, run as lotions: 
i Leave Blow..’. VYhaif, Pori Mini, every WEDNES- \ DAY and SATURDA Y, at 4 I*. M., and h ave [‘10 
! 3» Ea-t River, New York, every WEDNESDAY anil 
SATURDAY, at 4 o’elnek P. M. 
| Ibese vessels we Hin d up with fine aeeumuinda- 
I thue, lor passengers, leaking this the most -is e.ly, 
sale ami coin notable route tor travellers between 
New York aud Maine. Passage, in stale Kooiu, 
$6,011 Cabin passage *5.011. Meals extra. 
Goods lorn anted l>y this line to nud Irom Mon 
tn al. i.mebce, Bangor, Balh, Augusta, Ea-tpoi t amt 
St. do'.,n. 
Shippers are rt*r(ueste<l to send their IVeiglit to the 
| st,'diners ns early usd P. M. on the day that they 
leave Portland. 
For treighi or passage apply to 
EMERY A EDA, bruvvu's Wharf, Portland. 
.1. F. AMES, Pier 38 East River. 
! ^iitt 
BLANC) HARD’S 
Improvement on Steam Boilers! 
ON sonic boilers TOO (lees, oflieat is (brow n awav making aloes oi l-:i the Uel. The uncstinn is olti n ask,hi how ran this he raved. Mr Blanchard ns invented a boiler that lakes perfect central ,.| all 111, heat an,I makes it do duty in the engine. This Is 
very simple in Us construction; alter tho engine is 
motion tls' slnnke pipe Is closed tight, and I he waste heat earned through heaters, heating iho steam to 
any temperature d,sired; the remainder carried through tile water heater, using tip all the wasi. 
| heat but awdegs.: the heut being red need „, T.w there can be no danger or setting tires bv si,arks thrown Opera engines, which will add lunch value tl! this invention, besides tuc saving 1-j ,,u .“i  to for particulars in, inireol ,1L,UP|- 
^ Mr W11.1.4 l| |k 
CK™ 2t^mmerCial Wtarf “dU,mSe«i»l St. 
WIGHT S CLAIM. 
FRESCO PAINTERS, 
r'L'.o!,™"1 J?i'',cnil>er Colors. Also House and sign 
li 
Morton lilork, two Uoor» above Preblo House, Portland, Me. • iT'Wc are prepared to desi*pi and cxccuto every description of Wall and oiling Itecorations, for 
| \. iiureot-H, Public Budding*. Private fftmidMCes,Halls, ®c* Gliding and KutbeMiug 011 Glass. Kvcry do-* wription of Wood finished in Wax and Oil Filling )uid in Varnish or French Polish. jaPMkiin * 
To Let. 
FIRST, second and third lofts over E. T. Eldon & iw.’s store. Free Street Block; also, offices over 
! NchMtevbeck’s, and over ( roton&n « Co.’s, in new 
j block comer Brown and Congress streets. 
I junU-dtf J. B. BROWNj 
